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5 TEN PAGES—ONE CEN1. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, \92\ST'X. XVIII., No, 74
HERBERT M. MARLER, M. P. ARE CALLING FORn APART Cabinet Making

Is Nearly Done
<Sms KAs

POUCE STAIN“Hltwn,” «id the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I , 
hare discovered tWiadt w 
dest—the very saddest—

New Ministry at Ottawa May be Sworn in Today

—A. B. Copp Down for Secretaryship of State— jj*^ ,

The Problem of Western Representation. there*

A, Washington Confer- _________ , —--------- -- ------------------- -------------------- ?— “Vd uke 'toMfow —...— „„ A
je Will Likely Call a (Canl<Uan ^ S^NATOR BOSTOOL whaut ,s^ WM

_ , ¥ „ ' „ | (Wnadian rttu) - ™Ml« M Inspector, entered police headquarters
P 'enary Session to Ratify Ottawa, Dec. 28-uCabtaet formation to the Ice tort theaenneo^t- Flmdh yesterday, gave an officer a narcotisedAgreement .s to Capital à Ilk SOUBIE H tSSX ÆShips—Reorganization of a, /we,,. ui.~i. .e»» ,J * A**” i**1 jg^PLa ^2^.!Tro‘M...r

China’s Finances. gathering, although comparatively few j l toe*22d boSkT^I Ihe5 of » Santo. Fe matt car near Edmond, Belfast, Dec. 28-A convention of Sinn

»’t"SIS J J C "n ^.ÆSr. h.k. JÜTth. °Thr .VW Sl~.ll » —«>« p»., a.b. .1 Klh M O

t r SRj™t2tte.tt« Brr-Assr?Mrs ssat-rsx-s:=2ggiA-gagsrars saargrs&sffr! ‘ V - «• — **» ,rc f » aaayforrc niunuw. tt’tssassv?:aawaasscKs.sS, . \ l '^bBss&SSs ESSsasrsa.* otto bANUnl ù t^iassssssrthrough objections by France and Japan . nrovin- II |\ one or t*toJtortjjKpW>l%tt If he stranger reach for the prints and hearing- AnAllllim The resolution called upon the six Dail
when the full naval committee of the Representationof thewestemp h\ to go higher, ai*£tben yawro and lies »? t „Well I got you that time.” DAU/CD 00(111111110 Eireann members representing the dis
arms conference resumed sessions for Is still a problem for solutlm EX still. That» all there Is to it. By the s y has been found as to the man’s HI IWI K IlKI IWIlill trict not only to vote for the treaty, but
the first time since Saturday. While the arrival today was M ■A MacDonald, B\ time you hwv. «P f°T,a f.eJ id"n°ti£ | U VV Lll UIVU II II lU to use their influence to bring about rati-
nature of the Instructions from the Liberal candidate In Burrard, B C. Mr. 1 ■ hours, first on «à foot and then the ,aermt>;-----------  -------------------------- I fleation. Failure to do this? the resolu-
French government on the submarine MacDonald Is 'J?'}"!*0??1 I 1 ®*h”> somctlmea^yslDgat the hole i nAMimn * -------------- ! tipn stated, would be regarded as be-
questlon received by the French dele- 1“ Mew as » British Colrtnba P \ I the toe.and »>WSWf rt’,•* mi,leB <rf lcc L IPuTx DmkkLUx . , i trayal of the best interests of the coun-
gatlon late yesterday had not been re- sentatlte In the cabinet but he \ } stretçhlng up aB^dQwn^ the ^ v , y MI-H I \ Kl IKKf K \ Likely to be Made Dictator by try and gross contempt for the opinions
vealed, it was said in responsible cir- *eated in the elections^ His name is y f are re«ly for ysffiown funeral. I know MUM I Ü IIUUULIIU ^ * ____ / of their constituents. Donegal, although
des that France would formally dis- a8ain mentioned, the dUBculty £ ^ J » „ ,w ^ the Ahmedabad Congress 111 the most northern Irish county, is under

r&SirtsrefriBS'SSyteS \ ¥ ■ R T R K Ffl Indi*- sxrzr'saSi'K'CtK: Sût E. X —ZjL '&-■!*}&%Sgaa.1» DUI 10 IMLLLUj -----« her mtotomm requirement. Whrther g^ssWes gone through, thrte U =ve^ ---------------->0^ funerais that y*w wtmldnt mind seem ---------------- London, Dec. 28-The Bombay cor- Navan, County Meath, Ireland, Dec.

or not the French delegates were auth- , likelihood he would haV|e been included. V one every day—B^^Slr.__________ "Ronrlite Slav Insurance Sales- respondent of the London Times pre- 28—The urban coüncil of Navan has
orised to make any compromise on the ^X'’’ as 2® Libera s were “ . „ — T TMTHUTDI nVMRWT v , i . — , diets that Mahalma Gandhi will succeed adopted a resolution favoring ratification

«- ^ .• ï“"7 . UN^?T^0Z,^f.-d. m“ m Hold"up m Brook" >» ». «— .(»=Ah„,d.b.d ij»3£??.'SSZ* £‘l£-ThfS^“elegates already have' Hon W. R. MotherweU, who was the --------—-------------------- A ^mmittee from the Wdof trade congress in securing complete dictator- Tuesday.
atiy rejected the U S-. proposal^which only Liberal elected in Saskatchewan, ■■■* ARrn | H 11111 1 . walted >S>on MayW Schofield this mom- J _________ ship and that the congress will invest New York, Dec. 28—Harry J. Boland,
otid reduce their submarine allotment •« î"1'..!?"6 ,reRard®d a$ « cabinet lUin rüLUAU WH | ' tag in connection wjth campaign to- — him with .leadership- and dictatorial Irish envoy to the Unite<| States, and
•om UfiOO tons under the original probability He ™^ione» for agri- ||||^ (||\[_|\f\|\ f| ILL wards the reUef of unemployment which New York, Dec. 28-Bandits added an- J the congress organization member of the Dail Eireafin^ exprrased
mitatiwplan to 81,000 tons and, ai culture but theiP°rtfo“°|; *t is nni1er- 1111». Vltbiu "»“■ is being carried out The committee ad- other murder to the growing list in New TJT* ... eXiov thœe to ex- ®pposltL°" 4.° the agree7’eBt with
■ah o4i thev aw enmmnnlcatine with stood, has not been definitely fixed. / _ — —. .... mbs a ni » ® .... ,, ___., York today when three men attacked and funds. He will employ these to ex Great Britain on leaving yesterday foroktoU the situation, there was no in- No provision is made for the repre- HPOI jlir Q AI ADV vked the ** and killed Charles Haves, an insurance tend non-co-operation, civil disobedience Dublin to take part in the voting for
cation today of any intention to recede sentation of Alberta, but if arrange- I IN,I IWf A ill UK I tag the talring up of the duties of regia sales in the East New York section and non-payment of taxes with increased acceptance or rejection of the pact
om their stand forthehieher figure ments now being attempted can be com- ULULIIIL UnLlTll I tration and classifici tion of workless f Brook,yn. j . thrL.,hout Indi„ ddiberately chal- “As 1 havc read “ in press despatches,
Should theU S nlan k ftaîür re- ' Pleted Frank Oliver may enter the . . men, but that there'was aquestion of Haveg ybraTel fought the trio when vigor throughout India, deliterately chal j flm against it>„ he Said, “because, In

the nert step may be in mbinet at the last minute by way of ----------- -- the, possibility of b ing, able to house th attempted to hold him up. He was ^nging the whole policy of the Indian my opinipn> it will not bring peace be-
tti! .„hmori^ nrnhlem the senate. The prospects of his en- . . a labor bureau, and the city was asked b a plow upon the head with a Government tween Ireland and England. We are

Lrf wMeh ^o^irentlyb tî^ en trance are not rosy. Will Not Aécept Honoranum to hold thifrma^er ii abeyance until the. ^ece ofypipc^ and shot in the groin. Gandhi professes delight at the gov- asked by the oath of allegiance to fore-
ion which app*rp"“y llln^s.“X " i it will be noted that Mr. King car- T , „ ^ ... • council of the board »f trade could con- p A -oUceman attracted by the screams ernments repressive measures, which he swear Irisb citizenship, and I for one am
««hln tonnal h^d not l^n taS ' ried out Ms taudable intention of re- US Leader of Opposition ID sider it [ » I of^nidentifi^ woman, witness, chased '« convinced will disgust the moderates not prepared to do that.”

«U-Jv-i-X-SÜSrS Parliament. f£SU“SSS.,^.TtS£ “LÎ- b“‘ *"
f opinion revealed in the submarine able dimensions The department . the may™ s ckrk miJhtgettogether and caped’__________ ________________ . the situation is disquieting, for the con-
ontroversy, howevw, there appeared to Jm^^atiOT and scddiers dl t b- ■ .. make a7completed i^istration^f aU the a V TM TT4F T C stitutional government machinery is
ie tin increasing- disposition among the ^ment will certainly is ppear, Toronto, Dec. 28—Tinder the heading unemployed ta thecity. The mayor TODAY IN THE J. O. erected on the loyal co-operation of the
ifllegstes to consider a plan for leaving probably ctheÇ®' “Crerar Will Decline ParlimyenVs Sal- said that if 200 registered men were. PELLETIER CASE Moderates in the task of governing the
the whole question of auxiliary tonnage The same iw ^Tdestinf- «I to Opposition Chief,” the'Globe on found willing to tS* the work which < H1LU1I.IW country.
» a later International conference. «« flowing forecast of the a sti a Drwp page *y< of Hon. T. A- the dty^Mid to ofl$V tfie council would Boston, Dec. 28—Counsel for District. ---------------- --------

In Mgh U- S. official circles It was on o mos o be^remier and min- Crerar’s visit to Toronto;-- authorize the proceeding with sufficient Attorney Joseph C. PeUetier won a brief
•aid a concrete proposal fo* * future • „fl?a:TC nnri Mr Fieldine1 “During the day sever.il lending Pro- WOrk to employ1 them. Then provision skirmish which marked the opening to-
confemnoe might be laid before the dele- of extarmd affaim VM J'«M at Mr. Crerar',* worn woMd be to create employment day of the second day of the hearing be-

ates within à few days. n is^not anticioated that hT^U be In the King Edward Hotel. J. J. Mor- for any more who were available. fore the supreme court on some sixty
’ay Decide Today. 1 ImÀ tn ™dnr, X stoata of that ardous risen, secretary of tfie , V. F. O, was The board of trade committee con- charges of misconduct on which a re-

srassrtt wars arfxafaA - - ■■is^n.’-JS.'rssws .Lrmrsargs
aaagffwg "tzzst sm'Skt». l.. F-SrS>HS5 jwaswwss-ffs ^ ~ ». ^ofPUnd fire'esîi^MDS wiU be made Mackenzie Kin* ... HC„bon K s^Lht^ w^th M*e ! 68th birthday at Ms home here. While tified yesterday that he paid $50,000 in thirteen deputies will have to give up The catch of sea fish on the Atlantic

iitxusar.s.-§3i *“sî-£,tirc3,d,r.bKxs-,
and aenal warfare have beeni ejee I Minister of Marine—Ernest Lapointe, i Everything has own conducted uc- many ’ cablegrams telegrams and letters to settle complaints^^ made against the positions as directors of corporations if compare(j with 382,208 cwts. and a value 

^J^tlwcUdtrtme work ' MinisteV of Customs—Jaines Robb cording to the principles of the move- contyinj Meetings were delivered at hotel, after Coakley, had advised him the a resolution in the chamber of deputies of $1,165,116 landed in November df last
f wM bethe stabilizing Minister of militla-Dr. H S. Beland. mmt. r , the Wilson home. Several .,f U.e more payment would prevent indictments be- is carried out, according to the year> according to the department of

nf rhin«r ftn^cts^nd tLsettlement of ^ Mmlstrr DofT pu.blic works-Jacq;ues | He is eispeciaUy pier«sedat »1Tri C, r.Tars Jntimate frlends of. Mr. Wilson called ing returned against him, his two sons L’Oeuvre. The resolution forbids mem- marine and fisheries, 
of Chinese finances ajad tne Bureau or R. Lemieux. stand in refusing to accept the salary , , th l ~etings in person. and his partner, Isaac Gordon. hers of parliament from accepting i a big increase in the herring catch on
other outstanding Chinese problems. Minister of rellways-W. C. Kennedy of opposition leaiir „ . ' *° «tend their grectmgs_in per,m. and hw partn ^ ^ Attorney GeneraI placcs on directorates. ! the Pacific was largely responsible for
China’s Finances. or Geo. P. Graham. I Mr. Morrison pointed out that during n - ^ IliriTlim Allen charged that Pelletier aided in the Among the senators listed by the .the higher figures. Cod, haddock, hake

To, te-orgamzç the finances of China’s President of tne council or postmaster the election campaign Progress ve Pherdtaand 1*1 L n [ UL U’ extortion of money under threats of newspapers are Paul Doumer, minister and pollock taken during November, to-
eovernment so as to secure foreign capi- general—Charles Murphy. __ _ , speakers had criti-ivd tlic governmect _________________  VVI M I 111 11 nrnsecutlon of finance; Frederick Francois Mars.il, tailed 55,781 cwts. compared with 61,812
tal already invested in railway construe- Minister of labor—James Murdock for making the lendcrsh.o of the oppoti- HOVXX * * L-1 11 * IL-11 ----------- ---  ----------------------- former minister of finance; Pierre Mar- Cwts. for the same month of last year.
tion and assure a fresh stream of foreign (not definite.) . tion a salaried position. By refusing (ivexu. twi ) IDTThTSJTMOMTTE rand, minister of interior and Andre, Lobsters were fairly plentiful during
capital for an extension of the railway . Secretary of state—A. B. Copp. that salary, he said,vMr. Crerar is act- , / npnniTT iVIUlNI'tV-fi'lJ. 1 J- __ _____ ^ Berthelot, former president of the In- 1 November but prices were low. In
system is the problem which for the last; Minister of agriculture—W. R. Moth- ing consistently. >! fewyiK ) KI I 11K I STORY WRONG dnstrial Bank of China, and a brother Charlotte and St. John counties, N. B.,
six weeks has been receiving careful con- erwell, | The U. F. O, secretary complimented V,---- |1LI Ulll _ „„ x. of Philippe Berthelot, who resigned on 3,0 it cwts. were taken compared with
sie’eration from a sub-committee headed , Minister of the interior—E. J. McMur- the Progressive leader for (he demo- /Qha,.. Ottawa, Dec. 28—Newspaper despat- Monday as general secretary of the for- 3,610 cwts. last year,
bv Sir Robert Borden. j ray. ■ cratic way he had acted in regard to ___ ehes appearing in the U. t>. and also m e 0Àjce Among the deputies named On the south-western shore of Nova
'The sub-committee today approved a Other portfolios not yet allocated— Mr. King’s proposals. AU the members I.taed out*. some Canadian papers announcing that ^ Maürice Derothschild and Charles Scotia, 22,9$5 cwts' were taken, of which

■rt prepared by Sir Robert which Dr. J. H. King, Senator Bostock, T. A. eIect were given a chance to state their , oritu f *be 200,000 Mennonltes are leaving Canada Dumon(. former m;nisw, 01 finance. It 5,393 cases were packed, and 12,169
;S with the Chinese tariff along the Low and D. D. McKenzie. position on them before Mr. Crerar TgSpV uartment of Al t- for Mexico, have come to the “««>«011 ^ announced that M. Marraud has al- j cwts. shipped in shell.

IS to some extent provided for by the I According to information obtained went to Ottawa. There was no at- y w„é and FUlurit*. o{ the Canadian department of immigra- r(, resi ned M a director of the Indo- On the Pacific coast the catch of hali-
m merci al treaties negotiated with from thoroughly reliable sdurces the tempt made to influence them in any (X’X' / ■„ *, ÿ tua art. tion and colonization. The reports are Cbinase Bank but totalled 31,331 cwts. in November.
•eat Britain, the United States and Meighen government will resign official- way Only members of parliament at- •* director of mettor- greatly exaggerated so an official of the --------------- ■ —-- ---------------- as against only 21,690 cwts. last year.

T powers after the adoption of the ly before noon today and soon thereafter tended tbe caucuses. Officials of the niaairal timet department said today to the Canadian p.A ■rjtz'ITJ’T pnD •i’W- rlln of herring was very heavy, espe-
^en door poUcy of 1902. Those treaties Mr. King will submit to the governor movement left the decision entirely to ^ * Press. OlkJ INlkjn i - vyix eiaiiv at Barclay Sound and jn the viein-

provided for a five per cent, tariff upon general a cabinet of sixteen or seventeen them » -entered According to census figures for 1916 ER EEMASONS I itv of Nanaimo. There were 255,060
valuation which were correct at that ministers. --------------- ■ ------ --------------- Synopsis — Disturbances arte_“n^.eJ_ tlie latest available, the total Mennomte ' „, ..«..A.r.T. * T 1 cu ts, of this fish landed from the Pa
lme but in practical operation the duties j — 1 *** , . T3TTOT ir Cr'TJOOT <5 OE over northwestern Untano anil population of Manitoba, Saskatchewan . IN MUN 1 KEAJL cifle during the month, compared with

coUected hardly exceed two per | ZITA FREE TO SEE PUBLIC bLHUULi UP foundland this morning P«jsure is ^ A,berta was 37,604. 183,469 cwts. last year.
_ The plan approved by the sub- * DrxTTT TT\ m? ENGLAND ETT T ED highest over \ rginia and is rising o Acceding to telegraphic information Montreal Dec 28 — Montreal Free Three fishermen were drowned on the

committee, it is understood, changes the; SON ABOUT TO BE niNVL./YlNlV fte North P«çlfip states Weathe h^ department, not more than 500 M^r'llieriin force las nicht for the Atlantic coast during the month.
old valuations so as to yield China a five OPERATED ON been fair, with somewhat higher tern- Mcnnonites, including men, women and of St John the Evange- --------------- ——
oer cent, tariff and a-certain proportion UPEKA. 1 HU '—'IN London, Dec. 28—(Canadian Press)— perature in the western provinces, while cbildrcn bave ieft or contemplated leuv- . . , t f ‘ order and tbe
^f the revenue derived thereirom will be ■ Berne, Dec. 28.—Former Empress Zita All existing public schools are full, ac- from the Ottawa valley to theing Canada in the near future. This biggest and most widely celebrated 
applied to the payment of interest on f Austria-Hungary is expected to ar- cording to Dr Norwood, head master provinces it has somewhat a smaller total than the number of j^sonic function of recent years was the
foreign loans. I rive in Switzerland about January 8, of Marlborough College, who announced colder with light snow falls. i farmer immigrants arriving in Canada „s“t

These loans were mainly devoted to j coming (,y way of Paris from the Island at the annual conference of the As- Forecasts:— j at any average week. In the speeches, emphasis was laid on
railway construction and it is deemed, of Madeira, where she and former Em- sociation of Preparatory Schools that Snow or Rain. ■ 1 the fact that so far as the Province of
important that the mUeage should be j peror charles are exiled. She Is going if funds were available it was proposed . . and west winds, LOSE HEAVILY ON Quebec was concerned, Free Masonry
greatly increased. to Zurich under permission of the allied to found a new public school. Maritime—Northwest a t > _ . 0 was gathering strength by the addition

The government, it is said, can obtain ; councU of ambassadors and the Swiss More parents of all classes, he said, decreasing tonight; fair and cold today LABOR PAPER „f recruits in ever increasing numbers.
money only from the sale of bonds for ernment to be present when an oper- both at home and abroad were realizing and early Thursday, tollowen ny soutn- j ______ 1 practically every hotel in the city was --------------
such construction by additional revenue ation |g perf.jrmed on her son, Robert. the value of public school education. west winds; overcast, with light local , J requisitioned by the various lodges for „ • K»nti,nkx
from custorhs and the question of still ^ -s sajd ske may take two of her The conference instructed the council snow or rain. Reported Utter tO i Urn tflC jbe;r banquets, and the overflow was AlltO RaildltS in IVentUCKX
further increasing tariff duties will, it hildren back to Madeira with her. to proceed with investigations with a Gulf and North Shore—Winds s i - tt ij Over to the Labor taken care of by restaurants and lodge p . Whiskev Worth $30 -
is rumored, be committed to a new con- --------------- ——--------------- view to realizing the project. ing to southeast and southwest ; unset-, Herald UVer IO me LaDOr both in ^ cit„ „nd suburbs. Uet W DlSKey VV ortll ipou.
ference soon to be caUed in Pekin, in y, & Eypop T<? FOR, --------------- -------------- ---------- tied, with light snow late tonight and p
which thé British Empire, the U. S., THE YEAR SMALLER MONTREAL SHOWS Thursday, followed by southwest j Uany.
France and Japan will be represented. IMPORTS GREATER BUILDING GAIN winds: overcast, with light local snow,

Paris/ Dec. 28—The French cabinet, or rain. ! London, Dec. 28 — (Canadian Press
■■tier— consideration of thç submarine Washingt^ Dec. 2^-U.S. business Montreal Dec 28-A gain of $7.000,- New England—Fair, with slowly ris- Cable)—The publishers of the Daily
question!has unreservedly approved the houses exported $4,189,348^00 in “bove the figures for last year is ing temperature tonight; Thursday un- Herald, the organ of the extreme labor
attitude* of the French delegation in andise in the first eiex en months of th s 000^^ ^ ^ totaB, vaUie of co-struc ion settled and warmer, probablv followed forces, have approached the labor party,
Washington in firmly standing by the year, according to figures made pubi c 375779 of which $18,523,429 is for bv snow on the mainland; diminishing |s reported with an offer to turn the 
figures of 90,000 tons, says the Excelsior by the Department of Commerce, wine ^ construction and $2,752,360 for alter- northwest winds, shifting to southerly paper over to them. The loss sustained
VxlaT "S,°cdBaVat $2 2U 797 m InPthe1ame ati^s and repairs Thi building of the -rvi increasing Thursday. . in publishing the Herald is said to be

Honolulu, Dec. 28-The official Japan- valued a*ig^exports totaled five million dollar Mount Royal Hotel Toronto, Dec. 28-Temperatures: £600 a week.
,e interpretation of the four-power jjeven months m «pons TotHiica , the j t si le item. There were
acific treaty is that it does not apply $7,757,2 , a P _____ ’ ’ ’ ’ 2,669 permits for construction of dwell-

o the principal islands of the empire 90 _ apittim tu a MFD ing houses issued Within the current year
ar as internal disturbances are concern- P. C ^p^^TYFOR and these were valued at $5,909,175.
he rsgfr& a J^Lncse Tnguagc HIGH COMMISSIONER

lewspaper here. “The Japanese Gov- Ottawa, Dec. 28—P. C. Larkin, of To- 
rnment,” the despatch says “will handle ron^Q$ js mentioned for the high com
il internal disturbances in the principal miss|0nership in London, 
lands without appeal to the other 
gnatory powers.
Washington, Dec. 28 — France s last 

*ord on the question of limitation of 
lbmarine tonnage, a reiteration of her 
aim as set forth last week by her naval 
merts, will be delivered today to the 
rms conference, it was said by members 
[ the French delegation as they went 
ito today’s meeting of the conference 
aval c
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iovered the Jadt w 
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Significant Action Being 

Taken in Ireland.
“Mr. Williams” Then Gets 

Away With Finger Print 
Evidence in Mail Robbery.

*tîy to Decide if an 
emerif fa Possible.

Several Sinn Fein Clubs Pass 
Resolutions Urging Their 
County Members in DaiL 
to Vote and Work for the 
Treaty.
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being one of 
ed from Ulster ;
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DID NOT TAKE SO Xi

MAtiY LOBSTERSGIVE UP SEATS 
OR RESIGN FROM

OTHER POSTS ^ Charlotte and St. Johp No-
Proposed French Legislation \ vember Catch 3014 Hun 

Would Affect Eleven Sena- dredweights — The Canad
ian Fishery Report.tors and Thirteen Deputies.

\
lOW
cent.

A DISTILLERY

000.M. VINCENT D'INDY.

Frankfort. Ky„ Dec. 28—Five auto 
trucks loaded with armed men are re
ported to have swooped down on the 
Blue Ribbon Distillery at Eminence, Ky.. 
and, after locking two guards in the of- 

1 fice, escaped with whiskey valued at 
$30,000 early this morning.

Houses Point, N. \Dec. 28—Between 
fifteen and twenty autos and approxi
mately 200 cases of whiskey have been 
confiscated by customs officials here 
within the last month, so customs rom-
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Highest during OPPOSE SHIP
8 a.m. yesterday, night. SUBSIDY PLAN Yx • ! f ^X'ii

18Prince Rupert .... 30 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops 
Calgary ....

The case against George V. Parker, Edmonton . 
charged with receiving stolen goods, the T>rmce Albert .... 8
property of E- R. Taylor was continued Winnipeg ............... 10

ALLIED SUPREME COUNCIL. ! before Mr. Justice Chandler in the cir- White River ..........24
london Dec. 28—George Harvey, U jcuit court this morning Fred Gallant, Sault Ste. Marie.. 18

S ambassador, accompanied by Mrs who was sent up on a fcharçe of break-. Toronto ......................... 22
Flarvev left for Cannes, France, today ing and entering Mr. Taylors shop, and Kingston .............
He will act as observer for the U. S. who is now in jail awaiting trial, gave Ottawa .................
government at the forthcoming confer- evidence. The case wiU be continued Montreal .............
g° of the supreme council, which will this afternoon- W M. Ryar'conducted, Quebec

r»nuarv 4 the prosecution and D- Mullin, K.C., ap- St. John, N. B...
p,iris Dec 28—Premier Briand Jias in- peered for the accused. i Halifax ••••■•••••

vited the British, U. S„ Italian, Japanese The case for the defence was opened 1 St. Johns Nfld.... 30
and Belgian governments to be repre- this afternoon. The defendant went on Detroit ..................  24
sented at the International financial and the stand and admitted that he had the New York 
economic conference to be held at Can- goods, but said that he had purchased 
nés, Jan. 6. them.

8436 ! Washington. Dec. 28 — (Canadian 
Press)—President Harding’s ship subsidy | 
plan, though not fully worked out, will 
be ready to offer to congress soon after 
the holidays.

It will provide for a heavy expenditure 
in direct subsidies. Intense opposition 
to it Is already developing in congress 
and it Is generally regarded as doubtful 
whether it can be forced through, even 
under administration pressure. Agricul
ture interests are lining up against it.

missioner Harvey Ladd, in charge of the 
office here, Said yesterday. The cars 
and contraband were on their way across 
the border from Canada when seized.

68CIRCUIT COURT.
*2♦2

*4 *8
2 m10

KILLED MAN FOR
TRIFLING LOOT

*20 g$812
18

48 «1*20 Chicago, Dec. 28—Charles Homer, a 
twenty year old youth, has confessed, ac
cording to the police, that he and a 
companion whose name is being with
held, killed Samuel R. Storcr, a drug 

France’s greatest living composer of clerk, on Dec. 1. in order to obtain a large 
He is' so far advanced in musi- sum of money they thought was enn- 

Frencli audiences cealed in his room. They got $3, a ling 
and two suitcases filled with clothing.

88 y810
12ence . 19 Montreal Tag Day. >

Montreal, Dec. 28—An estimate of at 
least $13,000 is made as the Result bf the 
tag day organized by the Montreal Cn- music, 
employed Ex-Fighting Men’s Associa- cal expression that

have occasionally hissed him.

|16
14x^at* there might be further 

of the subject with a view to 
down her

18R< 2424 - *iscui
France to pare 
described by members of theere:

♦Below zero.iaims was 
elegfttion as “a joke.
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!HON. JACOB NICOL.
professor j. c Mclennan,_1« FINED V,

IN 1ISKEÏ CASE
B

S'-

'ua/ilÿ

furn/fure)

W:
•>

1

I1 1V". P. Workman, of Morris- 
- burg, Had 78 Bottles of 

Liquor o^ 'T"intreal Train.

M

' \ Comibrf~
li» 1

. Ü S',

-'jr Also Constance Binney in 
Pretty Christmas Story, 
"The Magic Cup"—Brand 
New Bill at Ordinary Prices

lice Magistrate iCornwall
Cline handed out thee sti'est sentence 

imposed in the Cornwall Police 
Court for an infraction of the O. T. A.,
when he fined W. P. Workman, giving 5 .V- a
Morrisburg as his address, $2,000 and
costs or an alternative of six months Ê&
imprisonment i' *v,e fine
-Provincial Officers, McCréady and j fc programme

Wet! ernll seized U.ree s..*. - ■- ■ i _____________ It sHBl wBM continuing the Yuletide festivities, the

. %%Z.*2X+?3-£i 5 -pa D. ■ D%. sc ri B. sr ;SL’"2£.,L1^
port wine, whiqh the man had on « Professor of physics and director of the | thictiy Christmas y 
tra»n going west from Montreal, and p .-rc..i inborn tory of the University ; Magic Cup, m which that chic litue
took the owner and his cargo off at af Toronto, who, at the coming meet- star, Constance Binney, will play the
Cornwall for appearance in court. As ,c .....ivican Association for the ]eadjng roje This is a brand new Real-
the man has been known to have been. Advancement of Science, delivered an arf product|on and suits the season to a
running the gauntlet for a long time jmportant address on “Atomic Nuclei. j nicety- At four o’clock in the after-

. without detection, coupled with the He is retiring vice president of the noon and again at 7.45 in the evening,
fdet that he assumed ownership of other pbys|cs section of the university. Rossley’s Imperial Juveniles will give
goods picked up on the same train, 1 the concluding performance of their
the magistrate made him make good | Anil 1 II™1 lift musical fantasy, “Robin Hood and His
the amount of the fine which he plight I III III lULMMV Merry Men.” These performances are
have abstracted frgm the other passen- lUUiiL «IlLlTU being given by general public request,
gers alleged to have been in on the ship-- WWW especially to accommodate the many peo-
ment- Victoria Rink-Band and skating to- pie who were kept busy in the storps

li QVntimr pvptv afternoon. and in their homes during the Christnight. Skating every anemoon.^^ mas ^ ^ wcek. There wiU be one
matinee show only, but at night the fea
ture picture will be shown twice, 
ly, seven p.m, and nine, as usual. The 
ordinary 15c.-25c. scale will obtain—no 
special prices.

ever
8

■
bad. OurFURNITURE has character, either good, medium or 

furniture is essentially of good character—the best. It stands out
account of its artistic quality and

There will be a complete change of 
at the Imperial today, but * ,

i.
alongside of any other furniture on

♦The new Provincial Treasurer of Que
bec.

correctness.
\ “BETTERFURNITURE—LESS MONEY”

J. MARCUS 4M Dl

TO LIMIT' SIZE ' 30-36,DOCK STREET

J
FREDERICTON NEWS

. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28.—Authori
ties connected with the enforcement bf *xrn mtitTARY DANCE»e Game Act are preparing ,to take wi||G^Afa^ Z^ay evXning.Dec. 81, 
action agamst Jewish residents of Fred t the armories, under the auspices
ericton engaged as hide-dedem for vari ^ John Garrison Sports and En- 
ons alleged lnfractions of the law. An tertainment Association. Specialties wiU 
offence which has been noticed several introduced- Irvine Appleby, noted 
times Is the Improper use of tags. and others. Patronage of Gen-

The name of B. H. Dougan, M. D-, of ■ > M.-nrmell G o C M. D. 
Harvey, mimlclpal councillor for Man- • commences 8 p. m.
ne” S"tton> me”tio”erd y"rnnC I Jones’ orchestra. Admission, ladies 25c„

home 184 Charlotte street, after a tin- VENETIAN GARDENS,
gering illness. He Is survived by his | Sat)|. New year’s Eve, will be a 
Wife, three sons and two daughters Ih nlght at the Gardens. Warning—
!gms are Hanj, of Bangor; John, of bgearfy to secure seat. Open at eight, 
Woodstock, and Pcrey. of thu . ity. 'r music starts 5.45 sharp. Dancing Mon- 
daughters art Mrs. George Kenney, of 
Bangor, and Mrs. John Blair, of Fred
ericton
. J. J. Harris, of Con-bin-,’.- XT 

herland county, was the successful bi%r 
djtr ter three square n.-i o 
on-1lie Southwest Miramichi near Black- 
villc, offered for sale today." The upset 
price of $7 a thousand was accepted.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived December 28.

Stmr Canadian Hunter, Bennett, from 
London.

Coastwise — Stmrs Ruby L. 2, 117, 
Baker, from Margaretvllle ; Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, from Westportv Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, from Bear River; 
schr Ethelwyn A. McFadden, 148, Mc- 
badden, from Two Rivers.

Cleared December 26.
Stmr Prétorien, 4875, Hall, fbr Glas-

, Mc-

Washington, Dec. 28—Hope for an 
agreement to limit submarine tonnage 
was declared to have been abandoned to
day at the meeting of the arms confer
ence naval committee.

name-

V

A demand by France for a minimum 
submarine tonnage of .90,000 tons was 
declared by delegates to have closed 
the door to any agreement, the U. S. com- 
promise proposal having been rejected 
finally and completely by the French.

Casting aside the possiblity of harmon
izing views on submarine tonnage the U.
S. delegation brought forth a new pro-

Inquiry Into Matter of Wages r»g “ S 3r rSi “*
Cut for Coal Operators in 10,000 tons. , mtw t Coastwise — Stmrs Ruby L. 2, 117,
Nrvtrn Spntift avp I ■ a Al lin 111 Baker, for Margaretville; Bear River, ,
JNova SCOUR. nTr I lUlnl lln 111 Woodworth, for River; Empress, 612,

MacDonald, for Digby; Murray Stewart. 
79, Stevens, for sea; schr Fieldwood, 435, 
Forsythe, for Liverpool; gas schr Win
nie, 13, Holland, for Lepreaux.

...V

17808-12-31f

1 day afternoon, 4 till 6. Ladies, 25c.; 
gentlemen, 50c. New Year’s night, danc- 

from 8.45 till 1 a. m. Admission
12-29

mg
'Tew Year’s night, 50c.

Sydney; N. S, Dec. 28-Colonel W. E.
Thompson of Halifax has been appoint
ed by the department of labor as a mem
ber of the board of arbitration granted 
the United Mine Workers of America of 
District 26 to enquire into a thirty-three 
per. cent wage cut announced by some of
the large coal operators of Nova Scotia An |fi the history of the winter
for January 2. nri.. , , , . port of Canada was begun this morning,

, this action is taken by local mining men P » P , new oii tanks
to mean that the companies hav-e refused Th>’San z^jco thus established her third 

New York, Dec. 28—Sterling exchange j to recognize the board by appointing. recQrd ofi the one trip, as she is the first
heavy. Demand, Great Britain, 4-19- tht"J °wn r?Prese”t®tive- , , the” cargo bearing vessel to enter the bay,
Canadian dollars 5 13-16 per cent dis-! Mayor Ling, of r^erford, the thg frst fuel cargo and the

Newfoundland Society social in their , count _ /Canadlan ' son will meet at once in Halifax to re-j largest* bulk cargo of . d^ription,
hall, Thursday evening. Tickets at dom^ X made commend a chairman. j 2^was"

17809 > Canadlan.dollar in the New.Ynrk1 Ctionel Thompson was a “™ber of, 8 P inytere6t by shipping and
market this morning. The recount rate theJmard seafaring men.. No. trouble was ex-
was quoted at from 5 5-a iTC ,-r awaTd uPon wl ich the present wage cut pëHenced She is now discharging her
cent. This is the most favorable quota- ;18 based, and it is as t cargo of 55,000 barrels of fuel oil at the
«on from Canada’s " standout in mon, ^bable that Dr. Carence M^Kmhon, ̂

that two years. ... QC award, may again be the choice of the
Canada s improved trade position as contestantg for the' present board,

shown in recent government statistics is 
_ „ . declared to be the chief cause for the ad-

BUSTIN—At the Evangeline Mater- ,.nnce af ^e Canadian dollar here. A 
nity Home, Dec. 25, 1921, to Mr. ana rcporf for November issued in Washing- 
Mrs. Stanley Bustin, 165 Leinster street, tofi yesterday showed that United States 
a daughter. exports to Canada have fallen off con-

BRANNEN—At the Evangeline Ma- sjderabiy while the dominion increased 
temlty Home, on Dec. 26, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Brannen, a daughter.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 26—Ard, str Baltic, 

New York; 23rd, str Bilbster, St John. 
N &

Norfolk, Dec 27—Ard, str Proseger, 
St John's, Nfld.

Manchester, Dec 26—Ard, strs Man
chester Port, Halifax; Christian Kragh, 
Campbetiton, N B.

IDE DOLLAR 
BELOW SIX

DIED SUDDENLY.
x Toronto, Dec, 28—Lieut. Col. Robert 

Lottridge Nelles, for nearly forty years 
in the service of the Grand Trunk Rail
way and for sixty years connected with 
the 87th Haldimand rifles, died sud
denly at his home here last evening. 
He was apparently in his usual health 
and was sitting in a chair when death 
came., He was born in Seneca, Haldi
mand County, in 1842.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Lisbon, Dec 24—Ard, str Brage, New 

York.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 27—Sid, schs 

Minas King, from New York for St 
John, N B; W O Crowe, from New 
York for Halifax. ,

Newport News, Va, Dec 27—Sid, str 
Thistlemore, New York.

New Yofk, Dec 27—Ard, strs
BIRTHS

GILBERT—On Dec. 21, 1921 to Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Gilbert, 23 Harding 
street, Fairville, a son—Grantley An
drew.

ipic, Southampton ; La Lorraine,
La Bourdonnais, Havre; Italia,; 
Providence, Marseilles; Rosalind, St

MANY MILLÏbNS 
SPENT IN YEAR 

TO SEE MOVIES
John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

Genoa, Dec 25—Ard, str Cretic, Ne\ 
York.LOU NEWS Washington, Dec. 28—From $750,000,- 

000 to $1,000,000,000 a year is spent by
the people resident in the United States The steamer Canadian Hunter arrived \

I to see motion picture shows, so the sen- | p0rt this morning from London and 
ate finance committee was told yesterday docked at McLeotvs wharf.
in the course of arguments for and The steamer Canadian Spinner will sail „. _ ^ wHifh Hocke-
against a high tariff on foreign made fOT Halifax tonight to complete loading ,9hlc»?°r,Dec.' v ...a * fiiPfi qil|t for
pictures- The investment in the Indus- for Australia and New Zealand. 81 feller McCormick today tied smt^ for 
try Was ' said to total about $25,000,000 The steamer Canadian Explorer will divorce ag unst H ' , H-rv-ster
and employment given to about 250,000 saii for London and HuU on Friday. | president of the International Har
persons. The schooner Ethelwyn A. McFadden, Co. . , . , . damrhter New York, Dec. 28, 10.80—Stocks were

Paul Turner, of New York, speaking from Two Rivers for Boston, put in for I ,MTrB- McCormick is the active witn a firm undertone at tne open-
for the Actors’ Equity Association, tes- harDor night. She has a cargo of °f J“hn D^ Rockefeller, Sr., ^ e ing of today’s stock market Specuia-
tifled that the idea that everybody con- iuraber. ml king' . She returned to the U. . bve intcrest again centered in equip-
neeted with the industry “made big I ----------------—--------------- few weeks ago after spending eignt mentSi motors, metals and oils. Ameri-
money,” was erroneous ; that 96 per cent. «THE OH BOYERS" REMEMBER >"ears m, Switzerland. Mrs. mclot can and Baldwin locomotives were in
of those engaged in making films re- THEIR CHAPERONE AT XMAS has oc£up!ed*j m* McCormick and his further Process of accumulation with
ceived only a living wage. VT t . , . .. opera house and Mr. a““ Pressed Steel Car, Studebaker, Strom-

------- The committee also heard arguments in Not the least pleasing among the daughter, Muriel, on the othe , berg, Utah, Inspiration, Mexican Petroi-
_____________ _________________ _____ _ #1,_, ................. Matters of routine composed the only favor of increased protection for ^ -.rd many Christmas presentations was one tending performances. eum and General Asphalt. Coalers

Dec. 28, 1921, Eoline, wife of J. Lee the sentimental reasons for this general, business which was transacted at the rnVber products, bee wax, gas mantles, which took pl>ce on Monday evening at —onrvn'T wttt\T7C were the only prominent rails, Reading
Flewelling, aged 69 years. improvement in the situaHon. monthly meeting of the New Brunswick ckurch statuary and many other pro- , the home of Mrs. D. A. Hurley, Castle L A 1 E SPOR 1 INllW J rising one point. Mercantile Marine Pre-

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. « ■ ' Public Utilities Commission held this u cLS ajso |,eard testimopv for and street, where the members of the Uh . . M n <28—Georee Sisler, ferred,- American Woollen, Peoples Gas
ROSS — At Battle Creek Sanatorium, PFR^ONAT S morning in the government rooms here. against increased duties on pencils. Boy. Summer Club assembled and pre- St. Louis, » uavison Chemical hardened on sho.t

on Dec 24, L Frank Ross of Detroit, son 1-0 A. B Connell, K.C., the chairman, pre- 6 ---------------—^ sented to their chaperone, Mrs. Hurley, sl„. r..». -—man mruie si. louis ^ u covering
of Mrs. and the late David Ross, leav- Mrs. Paul B Cross will reeelv. for sided. AU the applications to the com- Fredericton Wedding. an address and a beautiful statuette and ^cPording to his own M .
ing his wife, two sons, one daughter, the first time since her marriage on Fri- mission for the current year have been rWnn N B Dec 28—Yesterday flower holdef combined wlth a five P°und g manager, ac g Noon Report.
mother and ’two sisters to mourn his ^ O W=d of, so itjva^aid today. ^"“n ^Ge^geYtS., ^/ddretwas read by Wm O’Leary New York, Dec. 2*-(Noon)-Mr

BaATKINSON—Suddenly in this city on Cross, 218 Germain street. ' ' ' JOSEPH BAXTER Cnc’^-ke^nd ‘ and the Presentation made by Roy Mc- M declined d made dming the UW f oren^TWL
December 26, 1921, Charles Edward, eld-1 17848-12-80. On Tuesday night, Dec. 27. after a £-nc Intyfe and Chas. McCrossm who were not„have ‘‘^‘^naLed Los Angeto in me„U, steels, oils «id shipping c*
est son of Clayton M. and Lena M. At-1 Frank Strong returned to Montreal lingering Ulness, Joseph Baxter passed 8? « dressed in a drcs*ed to IePresent two characteristic Coast League and won tne tinued to feature the advances. Railwa
kinson, aged 6 years, leaving his parents, yesterday after spending the Christmas ; peacefuUy away at Crystal Beach He . blue tricot,ne. neighbors of the camp ____ .^nnlnt I Steel Springs, American Steel Foundr"
two brothers and one sister. holiday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. : had been poorly for some time, but his Th ,,t sid t chipman . s^y ^r8‘ Hur*cy surprised York Dec. 28—John Conway Pullman, American Car, Haskell a.

Funeral Thursday from his parents’ c. D. strong, 63. Summer street. I death was unexpected, as be had. been They wiU reside at Chipman would be using a very mild expression N«=W ttTnew Interna- Barked, Crucible and Republic Steel pre
residence, 177 City road. Service at 2.30.T Miss M. Helen MacDonald returned around the house most of the time. Mr. ! , -----.-i but she rose admirably to the occasion ytoday issued a denial of ferred rose one to three points. Mexi-

BROWN—In this city on Dec. 27, ]ast evening to Newark, N. J.. having Baxter will be much missed as he was a 7 -, and responded in a few fell chosen re- r r[s tl®( Uie jJrsey city française can Petroleum, General Asphalt, Com-
Aubery S„ son of the late William S. spent Christmas at her home, 55 Doug- kind and obliging neighbor. In politics î?" en inv^enTfnd witi? the s^rv na ol would be transferred to Providence. j mon and Preferred, Texas Gulf Sulphur,
and Mary E. Brown, aged 40 years, |ns avenue. i he was a staunch Liberal. He is sur ^ A the enjoyment and yrVO\i the seiwmg ot These reports said tbat Harry Davis, Atlantic Gulf and American Interna-
leaving one brother and two sisters. j Harmon MeCoomb, of St. Stephen, has , vived by four brothers and one sister— H 11 refreshments, long alter tne ciock strucx baseman of the Puiladelphia ’ tional (rained one to five points. ChainFuneral on Thursday from the' resi-' returned home after spending the Christ- John and Robert C„ of Lakeside; Will- If. M twelve a most pleasant evening came Encans, had outoned the Jersey “ shares aHo strengthened With the
dence of his sister, Mrs. F. W. Daley, 77 ■ mas holiday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C., iam, of St. John, and James, at West- 11   U to a close~ __________ , wus assured of solid fill- textile group, especially Wool worth,
High street; service at 2.30 o’clock W"rren. 55 Canterbury street ! field; and Mrs. Robert Buckley; also [1 MH ■■■ fll MnNTRFAT CTdCK EXCHANGE ancial backing in the Rhode Island city. " American Woollen, Cluett Peabody,

MACKELLAR—Suddenly, at his late 1 Max Lindsay of St. John’s, Nfld., a two sons and four daughters. 1 ne sons M i '*> (| MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ”, loec. xd-uruan Shock- Manhattan Shirt and Philips Jones,
residence, 19 Sea street, West End, on stqdent in the engineering department are Arthur L. and John M-, residing at ,l| ^ ■1 M W ij Montreal, Dec. 26.—( 10.30.)—Trading ef star pitcher of tbe st. Louis Ameri- Coalers remained the leaders In the rail-
Dec. 26, 1921, Capt. Nell MackeUar, aged of Mount Allison, is spending the bome. The daughers are Mrs. C. M. < bl ■■■ ■Ml 11 was quiet on the local stock market dur- ; cans has suffered a fractured left wrist way ‘division, Delaware, Leckawannal
74 years, leaving to mourn his wife, two Christmas holidays at the home of his Sullivan, of New Jersey; Mrs. Clifford II ! W ing the first half hour this morning. ' b moving an article of furniture at his and Western advancing almost three
sons, one brother and three sisters. aunt, Mrs. J. M. Rice, Fairville. Other stiles, of Crystal Beach, and Eliza M. J/i IV Brazilian .was quoted a quarter higher at home bere> |t became known today. i points Call money opened at five per

(Brooklyn and New York papers please guests at the parsonage are Mrs. Chesley and Olivia, at home. The funeral will fl 11 2814. Dominion Bridge appeared 8-8 ,, n,;lton Qnf.. Dec. 2o—Hamilton’s cent
Woods of Sackville, and Miss Phyllis be on Thursday at 2 p.m. The eyes, like oth-
Woods, a member of the faculty of ; --------------- » —-  ---------------  ES r ,L „ KorlvI NEW PROHIBITION 1 ^ ^

COMMISSION FOR I ^ * the

P. E. ISLAND tij, tjiat were a source

of comfort and satis-

MARINE NOTES.
DIVORCE IN HIGH ! release of a majority of tiie Spanish 

prisoners held by the Moors is under dis-
SOCIETY SOUGHT « IZ'ZSZ

Cierva is connected with such a move
ment.

!AT OTTAWA.
A late despatch this afternoon says the 

King cabinet will likely be sworn in at

its sales to this country by nearly a 
million and a half during the month.

This favorable balance for Canada has 
had a material effect upon the exchange five p.m. today, 
situation. Another factor has been re-
cent heavy buying of Canadian bonds DIED AT BAT i LE CREEK.

COLE—Suddenly in South Boston, and securities bv u. S. investors. Re- The death of I. Frank Ross occurred 
on Dec. 26. Louise, wife of John Cole, ce,pt by New york investment banking’at the Battle Creek Sanitarium on 
formerly of this city, leaving her hus- , yf ad'r’Cf1 that Provînt1** of December 24. He was a son of the late
band and three children, parents and ; Ontario is callrng for tenders for $15,- David and Mrs." Ross. He is survived by 
one brother to mourn their sad loss. oooooo of its fifteen-vear V -’s n his wife, two sons, one daughter, mother

Many friends in St.
____ ____ __________ I John will be sorry to learn of his death
Canadian exchange has also been af- as he Vas well known in the city, 

fected bv the improved trend of all for- 
e;<m money in t’be U. S. market. The

DEATHS
IN WALL STREET.

000.000 of its fifteen-vear 5‘4’s ci"' n his wife, two sons, one daughter, mother 
BAXTER—At Crystal Beach, Kings jgg» ^ declared to have had an influ- I and two sisters.

Co, on Dec. 27,1921, Joseph Baxter, aged ence on fbe market.
69 years, leaving two sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p. m.
FLEWELLING — At Rothesay, on Washington conference Is given as one of

UTILITIES COMMISSION.

28%. Dominion Bridge appeared 8-8
Ü lower at 63%. Power rose a halLpoin N_ H. L. team will face St. Patrick’s to-

defeated
copy.)

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.
LONDON—At the General Public Mount Allison Ladies’ College.

Hospital on December 25, 1921, Jepson O. J. Lawson of East St. John, Is lm- 
A. infant child of Charles A. and Annie proving after several weeks confined to 
London, aged seven weeks. ! his bed with acute bronclvtls.

Funeral took place today from her Miss Regina Smyth left Monday 
parents’ residence, 245 Prince Edward evening for Boston on a visit to rela- Charlottetown, P. E. I, Dec. 28—The 
street to Cedar Hill Cemetery. tives and friends. new P. E. Island prohibition commission,
(Moncton papers please copy.) Miss M. A. Cunningham of Peters appointtd to succeed the board of clergy-

street, has returned home after spending men wbose resignations because of l..e 
Christmas '"Ph he- si ster, Mrs. James objections of tneir congregations to t. eir 
Logan, of Hampton. being connected with tne distriuution of

A report fro i tli ■ Infirmarv th!= af liquor, was accepted, will consist of tn 
- ternoon was that His Lordship Bishop IOllow,ng ia> men :

SHAW—In sad and loving memory of UeBiane has Improved and he Is resting Queens County—Sextus MacLellan and 
Joseph B. Shaw, who departed this life comfortably. W. F. Hutcheson, Chanottetown. S:|
Dec. 28, 1920. Moncton Transcript, Tu=sday—Mr. Prince County—George Brown, Mar- îji

One year has passed since that sad day and Mrs. G. Winft Id Williamson of St. gate; Patrick J. Smit.i, Newton.
Wl ere one we loved was called away. John, spent Christmas in the cltv with Kings County—H. J. McPh.e, George- 

God took him home; it was nis will, Mrs. Wllliamaan’s mother, Mrs. W. W. town; S. M. Martin, Heutlierdale.
Forget him? No, we never will. Lodge. Mr. Williamson returned to St.

Inserted by his loving wife, daughter John yesterday, while Mrs Wlltiamson ■
remain in the cltv for a few dap.

Miss Elizabe’h Ruddick of St. John, is The Superintendent of The Boys’ In- f;
few days in the city with dustrial Home gratefully uc^now icdges j 

the following Ciiristmas gifts on behalf | S

SÎ i to 87%. National Breweries sold un- 
® : changed at 55. Royal Bank, the only 
y hank stock to put In an appearance on 
Ig the market, sold unchanged at 200.

Montreal, Dec. 28—(12.30)—Nothing 
3 of startling importance occurred this 
% morning, although Bank of Montreal
0 stock rose three points to 215. Domln- yesterday for permits for restaurant, bureau.
$ ion Bridge was also noticeably stronger tavern and beer shop licenses for the year When the muddy waters begin to re- 
S and advanced to 65. at which fleure It beginning May" 1, next. Requests tor cedei families that were driven froni their
9 closed. Power strengthened a half be- such permits must be in by December bomes jn the low lying sections
‘ j fore closing at 88. Atlantic Sugar’s last 31. citv will reclaim their own, but not until

was at ?71-4, a quarter point The number of applications for beer after the city health department has
ip above Its closing figure yesterday. Tram- permits is not so heavy as last year m0pped up a bit, according to announce-
•gp ways lost a point to 142. Breweries, whilst restaurants permits are in partie- ment.
ïïâ however, were strong and went up a ular demand. | ’ '** ’
M point to 66. ,

THE OHIO FLOW.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 28—The Ohio 

River after having reached the highest 
stage recorded here in almost a decade, 

will reach the crest and will he

li.gui. wuu me same nne-up as 
tne Irish in Toronto on last Saturday.

MONTREAL APPLICATIONS
FOR BEER LICENSES today

Montreal, Dec. 20—Almost 800 appli- stationary for several days, according to 
cations were received at the city nan nere the official forecaster of the weather

faction two years 
now unsatis-ago are 

factory, consult us 
and we will demon- 

satis-

IN MEMORIAM sale

strate to your 
faction why it is to

—-----------—--------------- SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Minnedosa Jazz Band and Concei 

SPANISH PRISONERS party, Thursday night, 8 o’clock. Ad 
Melilla, Dec. 28—The possibility of the mission 20c.; reserved, 25c.

m advantage to 
lenses

MOORS MAY SET FREEyour 
have the 
changed.

J !EXPRESS SAFE LOOTED.
„ I Kansas City, Dec. 28—Two bandits 
j late last night board»d tl'e ',l« '-uri 
4 Pacific passenger train No. 209 boiind 
I from Sedalia, Mo., to Kansas City, held 
I up L. H. Holland, the express manager, 
Sj and escaped after looting the safe o' the 

Holland was shot during

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
willand grandson.

SCOTT—In loving memory oi rVil- spending 
11am Scott, who fell asleep on Dec. 28,
1919. Dher sister, Mrs. P. A. Macgowan.

Moncton Times—Mr. and Mrs. George of the boys:—
A. Hannah and daughter, of Calgary, I Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., case of | g 
are guests of Mrs Hannah’s mother, Mrs. oranges; Baird & Peters, barrel apples;

. George A. McBeath. Miss Verna Hoop- Mu. F. W. Roach, books; J. D. O’Con-Funeral Notice er, of the staff of the Bank of Nova nell, money ; Local Council of Women,
nf ci Tobn’s Scotia at St. John, Is spending the holi- per Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs.xZJ °F "nd A M N0 2 are requLt- days with her sister. Mrs. J. D?McBeath. R. A. Corbett, Christmas tree gifts 

Lodge, F. and A. M ino. 2 are 9 Amherst News—Boyd Brownell, who books, etc.; R. Morton Smith, pocket
ed to meet at Masonic Temple Germm ^ thirty-three years has been combs; His Worship The Mayor, bar-

;»treet at 1.80 p. • _ - j -nj employed with the Robb Engineering rel apples ; J. M. Humphrey Co, Ltd,
tor the purpose of attending the funeral employed wnn me g * James Main, fruit cake; Mrs. J. M.
,f our late Brother, Capta,n Nell Mc- C°mPany, plans to ? Parker, candy; Mrs. Seymour and Miss
KeUar. Sister LodgesareaLo nrited fourth ofjanua y ^ man- Earle, candy bags for tree; W. C. T. U,|
» a ^vetdv Stoeves sec- agement of the Windsor Foundry and $3; Purity Ice Cream Co, lee cream; H.
Master, (Signed) Reverdy Sleeves, sec agemen^ ^ H. & H. S. Mott, case oranges.
etary. r

li A9express car. 
the hold up but not severely wounded. flD.BOYANER I CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Opening 1 Wheat, 
December, 112; May, 115 3-4. Corn, 
December, 48 8-8; May, 54 3-8. Oats, 
December, 84 1-8; May, 88 -7-8.

zm&FI t .-«j
OPTOMETRISTS

111 Charlotte St
il i

For88 ,<Sd»SIR JOHN HARE DEAD. e 
London, Dec. 28.—The death of Sir 

John Hare, noted English actor and 
announced today. He

Everybody
manager, was 
was seventy-seven years of age.. /
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New Year Gifts
For Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 

and Sweetheart

A Large Variety to Choose from. Xmas Gift Hints!

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Buffets, China 
Closets, Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 
Chairs and Rockers, Ladies’ Secretaries, etc.

FOR THE CHILDREN
High Chairs, Low Rockers, Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, 

Velocipedes, SledsFramers, Express Wagons, etc. Boys Sleds

SEE OUR WINDOWS
from 70 cents.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam!

THE MODERN PHARMACY
GEO. A. CAMERON

. - Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street
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Agent

“SELLERS” 
Kitchen Cabinets

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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Do Your Shopping 
At

Dykeman's
3 Stores

PAINLESS EXTRACTION! 
Only 25c.TEAPOTS|FF FOR PERU 

TO INVESTIGATE
The HousePerfume Wholei

A Choice variety of shapes in both plain and 
neat decorations.

With exquisite Oriental Odors 
VANTINES 

TEMPLE INSENCE 
Powder and Cubes. . 50c, 75c 
Insence Burners. . 40c to $1.00 

Creates Delightful Perfume. 
Overcomes tobacco and other 
objectionable odors.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
76—82 King Street

\We make the BEST Tee* to Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office»

35 Charlotte St 
’Phoee 38

34 Simonda St.. "Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, "Phone 2914

10 lbs Lantic sugar.............
100 lb bag Lantic sugar. . .$7.95 
5 lbs dark bfown sugar. . . .40c
11 oz pkg White Ribbon rais.

d Out the Secret 
>les Natives to 

remarkable Feats 
al Strength.

Head Office»
527 Main St 
'Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.

LOCAL NEWS - 0

80c WASSONS 2 STORESRobertson’s
Specials

.. 28—Many of the natives 
said, are much less affected 

■4 air at high altitudes than 
/ yen,of other races who are 
i to hardThbor. It is declared 

.ttitude of 16,000 feet they can 
.ds of 150 pounds up a steep in

here the ordinary person would 
. all he could do to drag his own

VOpen 9 a. m.
Have your Christmas tree photo

graphed. Call Main 4680. S. S. Ken
nedy. 17747-12-29

18<Xins
16 oz pkg new currants .... 18c 
12 oz. pkg new figs 
Finest layer figs, lb 
5 lb box good assorted choco

lates ... • • ......................* ’
5 lb'bo* Rosedale assorted

. .. .$1.85

26c
New delivery sleds for sale. Geo, 

Murphy, 102 Paradise Row. 30c

Your Old Overcoat is Worth $5.00 
At Gilmour’s All This Week

A Week's Event to Serve the

17796-12-81
$1.50 y*«à. up.

. ^rfRoyal Society is going to try to mr a VTQl-I PT?OPWPT 
And out what is the secret that enables “ rCEUMVlorl rRUrnCI . <-ir«nut»ted Suva» $1.00Per.form 8“=h. featsth0atph^u,d AND SECT IN COURT look bag iLSk s^J...........X1?.% chocolate...... ............. vv

strength under conditions that would 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ..... .$1.00 5 lb box White 8 assorted
“Apostle of chastity* Med g£ ^SSS3£^.r:^& , X'::.

SUi to Pay for Insertion of Ad- » ~ *► jfjfJSUSSl...............S tS .
Fl. Barcroft and J. H. Doggart, the two , . ; * ,. , Li tje^edCu “anti .18c. it 1 lb a«orted chocolates .... 32c
latter of Cambridge Lmversity. , VertlSement. FI., 32c. lb. F.„rv h»rd mixed, large pieces

Five other scientists from Canada and --------- f»Y................... ranCy
New York will join them in Peru. Mr. (gp^al Cable to the N. Y. Times and | n^Z—edarv natea ......... 23c. pkg. ,__Per r " " V^ •" ’ j " " J ix

bctüii, srsLsisu. hJIHSksSkW * S54£s?ti^~.r.~
•train to winch the heart and lungs are COUTt witnessed a strange scene when an 11Ia .   25c. Xmas Stockings, each....
subjected by carrymg heavy loads at «Apostle c, chastity," one Louis Haues- j Ib tio Crisco .................................. 23c- Novelty casques, per doz..
such great height, and to endeavor to dis- ser‘8elf_styled “Prophet of the latter- q fc. tin Crfsco .................................... $2.00 N ^
ctfver how the natives can stand it. day chris^ world benefactor, initiator q,olce Shredded Cocoanut ... 39c. lb. ,lar8fe............... / "j " ' " " in

of the pew era and proclaimer of the AImond Meal ............................... $1.00 lb. Prize popcorn balls, doz. . . JVC
new’healing," was called to the bar. on Almond Paste, »/„ lb. tins..............  25c. 4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 03c
a charge of having failed to pay $6.29:4 jb. tin Wethey’s Mince Meat............79c. 4 tin pure raspberry jam. .85c
to a Berlin paper for an advertisement, j b jb, pa(l Miner Meat .•................,...$135 . 1, DUre orange marma-
the insertion of which is said to have j ot bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c. , j 7 c
been obtained under false pretenses. ! 4 tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 85c. *fa* • • •„................ ...........................7
Prophet Hauesser, six feet of splendid Ljpton's Jelly Powder ...................9c. pkg. 4 lb tin mincemeat......................... '
manhood had bare legs, sandsis, a laid lobby’s Relish........ .. 15c. bottle 4 )b tin pure fruit jam
shirt, prophet whiskers and the longest Libby's Mustard Pickles, Urn far 6 lb Deal mincemeat . .

• ! flnwimr locks seen in court in mqny a 5 fi,. box N ilson’s Chocolat* for. .$2.65 n 1L _______ U 
_ ■ , - Tr,r c , moon He was accompanied by a s1m- j lb, pkg. Willard’s Chocolates.........57c. { tin raspberries . .
Considering Killing Some and ,larly;garbed and locked flock of faith- 14 ft. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates... 29c. 3 tins Carnation salmon . . ..35c
Commercializing the Un- fui, more than a score of freakish men 3 cake, Surprise, Gold o, Sunlight 2 tin. com ..........................................- j

0 and *omen. „ , , Soap ..........................................2 tins peas......................................................
dertakmg. For months the German Messiahs 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.........................23c. ^ ti a# tomatoes...............................34c j

° - have been peripatetically and profitably 2 pkga. Lux . ..................... .. 23c. 11 ; ; ham,-lb. 19c
_ nronhesylng all dver'Germany, making 2 tins Old Dutch ................... .. 24c. Finest small p |

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 28—Commer- m converts, particularly among wo- 2 tins Panshine ...... ..............«............. 22c. Finest roll bacon by the roll
rialisation of ^ v d^&eîL^èa^'fao menf The South German police, taking Snap ..................................................... 19c. tin or half roll, lb.'..........................

Bahartean’e &EHxSHaxr Robertson
jn_ ttiA 100 000 Apre nark, the eovernment Ing to lack of a charge, but the ® . 1 Id pkg mixed starchrepresentatives are sLkhig wfys to com- sor’s expert findings are of remarkable Q Stores 1 Pk8T COTn ®tar4l* •

itSrSSw":SMrTtirarr1 h**"d1?â,Mp >>-is M6iAffw2Vbl” $n,:îïa?r,i3e’°*p ••
An excellent demand exists for buffalo band of a remarkably beautiful woman M. 3461, M. 346Z 20 lb pail lard .......

meat, and all the animals the govern- living in luxury. He owned a cham- _ 10 lb pail pure lard . . .
ment cares to kill can be sold at ftne pagne factory and also derived a 'V8® Cor Waterloo and Golding St», C. Ik nail pure lard . . .
prices in both Canada and the United income from betting bureaus in Swits- 'Phones M. 3457. M. 3458, v iu nn,. lard
States. Some of the surplus bulls, it is : erland. But he blew in all his own rnonee m. o-so«. »*- «nee. 3 lb pail pure lard . . .
said, will be killed this winter for the j and his wife’s money and went broke - 1 lb block pure lard . .
market. Buffalo robes are remarkably1 early in the war. , ' 20 lb pail Domestic shorten-^
durable and even with the hardest ser-1 Then he began ■ his career as an 
vice ’will last for years. They were in ! itinerant long-haired prophet. Hto 
common use fifty years ago when the conspicuous'virility exercised à strong 
remnants of the once great herds were influence over a large number, even in»- 
wtill in existence. Now with, the source tellectual persons, particularly women, 
cut off by the almost complete extermin- . according to the Tuebinger professor, 
ation of the bison, they are rarely seen j jn the police court Hauesser stub- 
xnd command a price of $100 a piece borrtly refused to sit on the accused

jd more. Mounted heads also fetch a , bench but graciously gave the judge
6ood price, running from $125 to $300. , permission to» go ahead and sentence

The tanning of buffalo hides may de- bim however he pleased. He got the 
velop into an important industry. Ex- initai instalment of three days in jail 
periments made, it is said, show that the 
leather is tough, pliable and practically 
water-proof. The wool which the ani
mals shed every" spring has been manu
factured into a strong cloth fabric which 
has industrial possibilities though of r 
restricted kind.

The original herd of 750 was purchased 
in Montana from Michael Pablo, a Flat- 
head Indian. /

I
►$3.25

20c
27c

No matter what price coat you select—$25 to $60, Ready-to- 
wear—we allow you $5 for your old coat—bring it with you, no 
matter how old. There are many men that need them.28c

15c The situation is this—charitable institutions have many re
quests for overcoats. Few to be had. The coldest, longest part 
of the winter is to come. What greater service can we perform 
to the community than to make it worth while for men who can 
afford to buy new coats and give their old ones to those who are 
in dire need of them. Bring in that old coat—buy a new on. 
and we’ll see that the old one goes where it is needed.

90c
I

BUFFALO HERD 
NE IS 510 I

As the originator of this idea says, The idea is not copy- 
clothier ought to adopt it at once." We do notrighted—every 

hesitate to do so.
:

$1.23- l
29c

GILMOUR’S - 68 King St.27c
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.I

20c ~

Brown's Grocery 
Company

rSpecials
» ------AT-------

Bread the Best 
Winter Food10c

10c
86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

Forestell’si All the elements which give 
strength to weak bodies are in V

" Oranges.. .35c., 40c, 45c-, 60c, 75c. do*.
• •$! j2 ib,. finest Granulated Sugar... .$100 

121/* lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar ..
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ....
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar..................... i

$3.1 0 J lb. block Pure Lard

.$1.0012 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar .
12% lbs. Finest Brown Sugâr 
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugai ..
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.........
1 lb. New Dates ...................
1 lb. New Figs .......................
Excelsior Dates, per pkg....
15 oz. pkgs. Seed Rafsins -..
Seedless Raisins, per pkg. ..
1 lb. boxes Mixed Peel ....
1 lb. Citron Peel .....................
1 lb. Lemon and Orange Peel _... 44c.
1 lb. new Shelled Walnuts.................
50c. bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavors,. 35c.

.. 25c.

$1.00 $1.00
25c.25c. !
23c.23c.1

BREAD ......... 23c.
33c.

18c. 19c.ingld"ib paii Domes, shorfg. . $ 1.60 3 lb. tin £ure Lard ........................... .. 53c
c p,| n ft?- 5 lb. tin Pure Lard .............................. .5 Ib pail Don$fi#T short g. . . $Q Ifc yn pute ^ ........................... $1.78
3 lb pail Domes, short g. . . -4Hc 20 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................$3.40
1 lb block Domes, short" g. . . 1 7c 3 lb. block Pure Leaf Lard ................ 60c.

30c 11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins............. ■ 19c
. 11 oz. pkg. Delmonte. Seedless Rais

ins ...................................... ...............  %ic'
i Choice New Dates, bulk 
I Finest New Layer Figs .

. . $4.35 ; Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c.
24" lb bag Robin Hood tor ! Fine»* New Citron Peel ..................... 50c

Cream of the West .....$ I .ZU Fjnest New Shelied Almonds
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re- ! j jb. pUre Bulk Cocoa ............................. 17c

gal.................................................. $1.20 New Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Filberts, I
Half-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 j Almonds and Walnuts 25c.
Finest white poatbes, a peck 28c | J Budded Walnuts^ very

98 lb bag Western grey buck- j ^ ..........................................................  65c
wheat......................................« ■ $4.95 ; Xmas Ribbon Candy............. ................ 23c.

! Finest Barley Toys ......................... • • 28c
23c ‘ Chocolates, bulk..............................35c up

I Chocolates, hoxee .......................... 25c up j
! Choice Table Apples, per doz, 30c, 40c 1 

28c Sunklst Oranges 40c, 45c, 60c 75c doz.
! 3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- 

Every article guaranteed to be berry Jam .......................................... 65c

■“r*T3 rm°iT ‘ ££jai£*::
.h, q5" Éït st JoL.

2 jars Mother’s Jam ............. ...........
_______________ _ Large bottle Finest Syrup, all kinds 35c

7 cakes Laundry Soap........... ......... 25c
2 pkgs Gelatine ..........
Llpton’s Jelly, all flavors ................... 10c
2 pkgs. Tapioca, Chocolate or Cus

tard Pudding ......................................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ......................................
Fresh Shredded Cocoabut, lb............
Delmonte Sliced Pineapple ...............
Delmonte Grated Pineapple ............. 35c
2 lb. tin Peaches .............
H P. Sauce .........................
2 tins Choice Com.............
2 tins Peas ...........................
2 tins Tomatoes ...........
2 tins Golden Wax Beans
98 lb. bag Flour ...............
24 lb. bag Flour .................
Finest Potatoes, per peck.
Half-bbL bag Potatoes ..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
3 lb. Lots ... .*.....................
5 lb. Lots ...........................
10 lb. Lots ...........................
Red Rose King Cole or Salada.... 50c 
Red Clover Tea ............................

21c85c1MID EXTEND 
SCOPE OF *

22c.At your grocer’s. 39c
54c.

98c.4 tins tomato soup.................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . .
98 lb bag Five Roses or Re-

Robinson’s,Ltd. 1 lb. new mixed nuts .....................
2 tumblers of Jam .........................
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat... 25c. 
4 lb. bottles Pure Strawberry Jam $1.10 
4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jam .... 95c 
16 oz. glass bottles Strawberry Jam 29c 
Oranges, from.................35c. to 75c doz.

$4.35 19c 25c.
32c Bakers

56 Celebration Street 
109 Main St.

gal
for contempt of court. The New Brunswick Historical So

ciety, at its annual meeting held last 
night in its rooms in' the Market Build
ing, registered a determination to use 
every means available to push the work 
of the society as a provincial organiza
tion and to arotise greater Interest in 
historical matters among the residents 
of other parts of the province. David H. 
Waterbury, who 'has held the office of 
president for two years, declined elec
tion for the coming year as he said that 
he expected to be away from the prov
ince during the remaining winter months. 
Rev. William Armstrong was then unani
mously elected as president. Mr. Water» 
bury presided.

Regret was expressed that the com- 
council had not seen its way clear 

to restore the old Market Building In 
West St. John as an historical relic.

Hon. J. R. Armstrong moved that the 
society record its feeling of deep loss 
and regret in the death of R. B. Emer
son, its vice-president, who had been nil 

ctive and much interested member. The 
motion was adopted and the secretary 

instructed to send a copy of the 
rçsolütion to Mrs. Emerson.

The election of officers resulted ns 
follows: president, Rev. William Arm
strong; first vice-president, J. S. Flaglor; 
second vice-president, W. C. Milner; 
responding secretary, George A. Hender
son; recording secretary, John Wlllet, K. 
C.; treasurer, Judge J. R. Armstrong; 
librarian, Timothy O’Brien; additional 

ers of the council, David H. Water- 
Rev. James W. Millidge, D. C. 

E. L. Rising and W. Shives

75c
59c 173 Union St.NEW REGULATIONS FOR

THE EMPLOYMENT OF
WOMEN IN MANITOBA 

Winnipeg, Man, Dec. 28—Fixing the 
at no less than $11 a

LARD and SHORTENING
a $3-4020 lb. pails Pure Lard 

10 lb. pails Pure Lard 
5 lb. pails Pure Lard .
3 lb. pails Pure Lard 
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard 
20 lb. pails Shortening 
10 lb. pails Shortening 
5 lb. palls Shortening .
3 lb. palls Shortening 
1 Ib. pail Shortening .
98 lb. bags Robinhood or Cream of

the West ....,.....................................$4-25
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Re

gal ...........................................................$425
49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-

$1.75minimum wage 
week for experienced workers of 18 years 
or over, are new regulations governing 
the employment of women In abattoirs, 
cigars, confectionery and biscuit, 
cries, drug, groceries, macaroni and 
micelli, paper box, picket, soap and yeast 
manufacturing plants by the ManRpba 
Minimum Wage Board. Sanitation and 
cleanliness are insisted upon in the new 
regulations and the hours of labor are 
fixed at not more than nine hours a day 
or not more than 48 hours,a week with 
a half holiday each week. Overtime may 
be worked only on permit front the 
bureau of labor and no female employe 

work between 9 p. m. and 7 â. m. 
nor between midnight Saturday and mid
night Sunday. Inexperienced workers 
must be paid a minimum of $8 a week 
for tlie first four months with an increase 

four months until they reach a

90c.
55c.
19c.cream- 

ver- $3.20New mixed nuts (with pea
nuts) lb....................................

New mixed riuts (without pea
nuts) lb....................................

LOCOMOTIVES IN PAWN.

Early Struggles of Great Eastern Rail
way Recalled.

$1.60
80c.

. 48c3 18c.
/I.ondon, Dec. 7—(By mail)—Lord 

Claud Hamilton, chairman of the Great! 
Eastern Railway Company, presiding at 
the annual distribution of prizes of the 
Mechanics’ Institution at Stratford last 
rtight, said that in its early days the 
railway company was at one time in 
such a critical state financially that they 
had to mortgage many of their locomo- 

•s. It was then not an uncommon 
■it, he was told, to see engines running 
out with brass plates affixefi which 

aVd: “This engine is the property of’ 
Mr. Nathan, or Mr. Robinson, or 
îoever it was who advanced money on

$2-40mon r.,
and Fairville. 27c. 24 lb. bag Royal Household or Re

gal .......................................................
6 lb. pail Finest Mincemeat...:.. $1-29 
2 qts. Canadian White Beans
1 lb. Bean Pork .......................
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans........

Goods delivered all over the city and
Carleton.

Try our West End Sanitary 
Market for choice Western Beet,

$120can

25c, 25c.
GEORGE V. PARKER'S 

TRIAL BEGINS
19c.
39c.

23c.minimum of $10 after which they will be 
considered experienced. The. number of 
learners and miners in any factory Is 
limited to 25 per "cent, of the total ex
perienced female employes and ho girl 
under 15 can be employed.

I25c.Tift- circuit court resumed its sessions 
yesterday afternoon with Mr. Justice 
W. B. Chandler presiding. The case of 
George V. Parker, charged with receiv
ing stolen goods, knowing them to be 
stolen, was taken up. There were two 
charges against the accused, that of "re
ceiving goods stolen from the C, P. R. 
and also from E. R. Taylor.

William Ryan conducted the prose
cution and Daniel Mullin, K. C, appear
ed for Parker. The jury chosen con
sisted of the following: H. L. Codner, 
George H. MacLaughlin, A. H. Ellis. E. 
W. Duval, Scott Estey, Walter Saillie, 
R. G. Day, John A. Davidson, E. N. 
Logan, George H. Worden, J. Barry 
Armstrong and Charles F. Dykeman.
'The prosecution opened the case and 

the following gave evidence: E. R. Tay
lor, Inspector Stevens, of the C. P. R., 
Detective Patrick Biddescombe, Pollce- 

Llnton and Officer G. F. Costello

35c I Meat 
, Pork,

Lamb, Chickees, Turkeys, at lowest 
prices. Call West 166.

was
38c

33c.
BAND CONCERT ENJOYED. 33c

cor- 29cThe City Comet band, assisted by 
other local talent, gave a concert in St. 
Patrick’s hall last evening. An appreci
ative audience generously applauded the 
several numbers on the programme 
which included several selections by the 
band and songs by James Kclehcr, Mrs- 

Miss Mari™ Farren, Mrs.

The 2 Barkers,LtdTwo Haymarket Square cars were in 
a slight mix-up last evening shortly af
ter six o’clock in Paradise Row. One 
car was proceeding in the direction of 
Main street while the other was going 
out Paradise Row towards Wall street 
and they happend to cross just at tlie 
turn In Paradise Row. The cars passed 
in such a way that the rear end of each 
hit the other, side on. One car escaped 
with practically no damage while the 
other had its step partly broken off. The 

of this slight collision was the

35c
35c
35c

$425 IOC Princess Streetmemb 
bury,
Clinch,
Fisher.

In his address as retiring president, 
Mr. Waterbury said he always had the 
interests of the society at heart and 
hoped it would go forward to greater 

in the future. He promised all 
assistance in his power to his successor 
in office and thanked the members for 
the support given him in the past.

$120 ’Phone M. 64229c.
65 Prince Edward Street 

i 'Phone M. 1630
! The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 

: fully refunded.
13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.00 
100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $750
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...........
24 lb. bag best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour .......... $3 75
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.08 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. only 39c- 
1 lb. block Pure Lard .

,2 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 { £ ^ ‘Bacon...................

14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR............... $1.00 p;ncst gmafi picnic Hams, per lb... 19c
11 oz. SEEDED RAISINS............... 19c Finest Roll Bacon, per lb...................
15 oz ckz. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c. 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25c. 
,6 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c ^
BEST LAYER FIGS ...................32c lb. tin pure peach Jam...................... 70c
FANCY DATES, pkg. —................. 22c. Oranges, per dozen.................from 25c ..p
BEST BULK DATES.......................  19c Cakes best wrapped Laundry Soap 25c-
4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT ............... 78c 6 cakes P. & O Naptha Soap........... 45c
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS ... 75c | s^wfrd^Bath Soap

REGULAR 75c. BROOMS............. 50c Good Apples, per peck
XMAS CANDY ...........................  23c lb. Good Aoples, per bbl........  from $2.00 up
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. ib. Finest White Potatoes, per peck only 26c

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

$1.45C. O. Harris, . „
F. C. Morris and F. J. Joyce. All the 
singers responded to encores. Among 
the pieces played by the band were some 
gems from Gilbert and Sullivan’s operas 
entitled “Beauties of Sir Arthur Sulli
van,” with which the world’s champion
ship was won together with the $5,000 
challenge trophy at the Crystal Palace 
in London in 1900.

35c
1.00

$3.10

success 46ccause
position that both cars happened to be 

the turn just as they were passing 
one another.

VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT 
for Fancy Xmas Beef, Country Pork, 
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and Ducks. 
Also all kinds of VEGETABLES. All 
guaranteed.

on
22c.man

of the C. P. R. The officers all gave 
evidence to the discovery of the stolen 
goods and Mr. Taylor described the 
goods which he had missed. The evi
dence of all the witnesses was practic
ally the same as that given by them at 
the preliminary hearing In the police 
court.

The case will be continued this morn-

95c

Forestell’s 17c.
16c
23c.TWO STORES

198 Rockland Road.
Phones—Main 416), Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
'Phone Main 4565 

Open Evenings Until Xmas.

20cing.

Manitoba Road Plans.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 28—Plans to take 

Manitoba out of the bad road category 
under consideration by the Manitoba 

Motor League and tjie construction of 
1,663 miles of main trunk highways 
throughout the province will be asked 
for at the next session of the legislature. 
The Motor League proposes a scheme of 
road building which would afford a net
work of highways all through the pro
vince and would provide that no pe 
would be more than fifteen miles distant 
from a trunk highway.

Und-r the proposed plan of trunk high- 
each road would be built of gravel,

are

............... 45c.
...............25c
from 25c up

DR. DORIS MURRAY f
will open her office at

82 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Tuesday, December, 27. 
Chl-.dren 1.30-3 p. m 
Women by appointment 

Theme M. 2942 or NL 1983 
17313-12-81. M. A. MALONEE» ’Pbonc M. 2913616 Main Slways

according to the standard of the Good 
Roads board and the cost of construction 
would be provided for out of motor 
license fees. *

prince william hothl j jrv it Once—Use it Always
Prince William Street.M. J. Dwyer and Robert H. Myles, 

employed as transfer clerks at the Union 
Depot, slipped and fell yesterday in the 
train shed while hauling the large mail 
trucks over the icy tracks and sustain
ed painful injuries to their hands and

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Rxotilert

i-23-’22.

Harry A. Ray, merchant, of Debec, 
Carleton county, has made an assign
ment under the bankruptcy act to the 

' Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion. Ltd.

L Dining room service.

*
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"So your wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won’t have any other kind 

She says: 'It’s Wonderful for Bread’.’*
i|
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Your Dream 
of Heating

Comes very near realization when 
you burn our

Radio Coal
48 .

Ash at a minimum, free burn
ing, and much heat with no clink

ers.

Let us advise the size best fitted 

to your needs.

Consumers Coal Co«I

Limited.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St.
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Seat to be 
Found for 
Mr. Meighen

NEW LIGHT FOR WISE CHILDREN

(It has been discovered by the presi- 
den of' the Institute of Hygiene that 
Time is a social menace because it is 
“a trick against Nature” and “the prin
ciple of opposing Nature by a deception 
has a demoralizing effect upon the race.)

Sit down, my child, and hear me tell 
The dreadful tale of what befell 
The man who played a trick on Nature 
(Assisted by the Legislature). *

When April’s morns more brightly shone 
He pushed his truthful timepiece on; 
Result, a moral law was broken—
A lie was acted though unspoken.

The very morning after that 
He kicked an inoffensive cat,
And when his wife was shocked (and 

rightly)
He scowled and answered impolitely.

The poison acted right and left;
He took to bridge, then minor theft; 
Then, past all help from prayer or per-

Bmbarkedon forging cheques and arson.

flhseptnd Wtotee anb ÿtor
Weed Tire ChainsST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 28, 1921.

The St. Trim Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year; by mah, $3d)0 per

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, 350
Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Prwet, Manager. Assodstioe Bldg.

I h, Audit Bureau of Qrculatioc audits the circulation of The Evieing Times.

Ottawa, Dec. 27—To give Premier 
Meighen a seat In the next session of : 
parliament, A. C. Casselman, member- ! 
elect for Greenville, has been appointed 
to a nominal position in the department , 
of soldier’s civil re-establish ment at a 
salary of fifty dollars a month. Accept- | 
ance of an office of emolument under 
the crown automatically vacates the 
seat of the member thus appointed, and 
the situation has been cinched by the 
government in arranging for nomina
tions on January 12, and an election on 
Jaunary 26. Intimation was given last 
week that such a method might be fol
lowed, but the name of Donald Suther
land was then being considered as it 
was understood he was willing to dear 
the way. ^_

You’ll have no fear of skidding on slippery streets if you ’ 
set of these dependable chains on 
of security which you’ll appreciate.

We carry Weed Chains in all popular sizes and at v 
ate prices.

your tires. They bring

WHAT IT MEANS TO CHINA.
The country that has most reason to 

be thankful for the Washington confer
ence, although her teeming millions may 
not appreciate Its significance, is China. 
Under the old secret diplomacy, prompt
ed by national jealousies and national 
ambitions, the partition of China was a 
constant subject of discussion. Not par
tition, but her restoration and'rehabili-

UNEMPLOYMENT
Last night’s public meeting to dis- 

the unemployment question was 
one might al-

cuss
so poorly attended that 
most assume that the picture of a large 
family subsisting on commeal and mo
lasses for two days, because the wage- 

of the family could get no work,

A FULL LINE OF AUTO ACCESSORIES IN STOCK

McAVITY'S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

earner
did not greatly impress the people of 
St. John. Even the unemployed were

King Li
By June there was no single sin

tation is now the united aim of the That man was not indulging in; 
other great powers. Her representatives And all hi» chime and low behaving 

early given the opportunity to pro- ; Began, you see, with Daylight Saving.
did not regard their presence as essen- sent their views and give expression to ; ^ A ^ tircd o{ married life, 
tial. As usual, the meeting did not get theiivdesires, and they were heard with He baseiy siew his patient wife 
anvwhere. The mayor’s opposition ap- respect and sympathy. It would be too (An act that none can gloss or pardon) 
pears have defeated the rVsoiution in much to say that self-interest is-wholly ■ And hid her fragments In the garden, 
favor of a Dominion employment office, wanting in the attitude of these powers, ^ bope aloj|e rem8ined alight— 
which the city should have as a first but they have learned from the war a He might retum (a doubtful might) 
requirement. The very clear explanation great and salutary lesson, and if it has To ways more righteous, ktadandsober 
of the operation of such an office by Mr. ; not made them wholly generous it has When clocks are altered in October.
Kenneth D- Christie, and the benefits j at least shown them that the ways of for bim, his luck was out!
derived from it in. Halifax and other peace are more to be desired than those Hig caIloug conduct got about, 
cities, should convince any bùt the most j which end in strife. And so China is to And after due and
obstinate that St. John ought to have 1 come , into her own. She is not as weU- They hanged him one September morn 
this service. The contention that it fitted for self-government, nor are her _mANCHESTER GUARDIAN.
would do no good now because the un- ; people as united in national spirit .........
employed are found everywhere seems ; and national ideals as the western IN LIGHTER VEIN,
to be based on the belief that the sole democracies; but she must be left free the lawycr.
business of such an office is to get work- to solve her own problems, with such „Y0^>ye named six bankers in your will

positions somewhere else. This is sympathetic consideration and assistance to be paH-bearers. Of course it’s all
as other nations may properly offer, right, but wouldn’t you rather choose
There are immense potentialities in friencU „with whom you^are on ^ strong Ministry.
China. Her resources are almost with- „No> judge> that’s all right. Those fel- The cabinet will be a strong na-
out limit. Her sons who have come to lows have- carried me for so long they üonal one with possible exceptions 
English or American colleges have shown might as well finish the job.” for Manitoba and Alberta. Hon. W. li.
mental powers that «mazed their tutors. ) o^^iLed. Motherwell ^now ^assured^ for^Sas-
Her statesmen are astute. When educa | „The tbief took my watch, my purse, time Hon a. B. Hudson will see his 
tion assumes its rightful place in the i my pocketbook—in short, everything. w clear to entering the government 
national scheme of development, there is “But I thought you carried a loaded Manitoba. Ex-Premier Stewart

to doubt that world-leaders revolver?” would .be an ideal representative for Ai-
“I do—but he didn’t find that. berta> but the solid block of Progres

sives in that province makes It impos
sible for a seat to be obtained, and there 

in the senate. Hon. Dr.

not present, but their absence may per
haps be explained by the fact that they 

to be the subject of discussion and
y

werewere B FORMED BY 
HON. If KING

1 r The Radiator 
Humidefying Pan

t

Made of galvanizéd iron; rust proof, long wearing. It save* 
furniture by preventing the glue from drying and opening the joints.

It is automatic in action. As you turn the radiator on or off, the 
decreases the amount of water evaporated.

Ottawa, Dec. 27—The King cabinet is 
formed, but will not be divulged until 
(he premier-elect is certain as to whether 
Hon. A. B. Hudson, of Winnipeg, can 
be included or not. It was prunaturely 
concluded here, and not denied, that his 
trip westwards on Saturday night indi
cated that he was definitely out of the 
running for cabinet honors. It is not so, 
but he wished to consult with his friends 
in South Winnipeg as to the altered sit
uation and their ideas as to what his 
action should be.

heat increases or
Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than Wealth.
Each pan moistens thoroughly 3,000 cubic feet,of air the 

amount in an ordinary room.

men
not the case. The other cities have not 
ceased to get benefit from, these offices 
because unemployment is found in all 
cities. Mr. Christie emphatically de
clares that the office in Halifax is of 
great benefit, and the mayor of Halifax 
makes the same assertion. The Halifax

i ffiZfWt, Std. 23 Germain Street

Fine Winter Overcoats' 
for Fine Winter Prices

dty council appreciates the office so 
much that it" keeps a clerk of its own 
there all the time. Let us therefore be 
frank about this matter of a Dominion

Ano reason
will come out of that land whose civil-

employment office, and confess that we ization has its roots in a past so ancient Ye Cautious Editor. '
are opposed to paying for it—not that ] as to ante-date the historian. One of Caller—I’ve wriUen a P0*™

And „ « would ,h. me. - .. .. - .f th. “ “
only cost the city, on the mayor’s esti- most hopeful features of the great con , £a|ler—what, never take poems?

ference, looking to the future of human- j Editor—No, chances.—Boston Tran-

In order that you may have the ^greatest comfort 
for thç longest period we reprice all our fine, woolen 
Overcoats NOW instead of waiting until the winter is 
half gone.

You can save as much as $12.00 and the choice is 
Excellent

>'•2and I

Zlis no vacancy 
King and Senator Bostock are expected 
to be the choice for British Columbia.

The premier-elect and Premier 
Meighen have been in consultation with 
each other on matters of public Import
ance,, and it is understood that Sir Henry 
Drayton has been informing Hon. W. S.

to conditions and develop-

mate, $1,600, while the provincial gov
ernment would pay a like amount and ity, is the fact that China and Japan script. _________
the federal government as much as both j are there, in close ^contact with the ( / Where Luck Came In.
of these- With such an office all men | western powers, and ready to settle their llDjd yQur brotber bave any luck when
and women seeking work would be reg-j own differences in conformity to the he was hunting tigers in India, John?”
lstered and classified, and to that, centre ideals of the western world. The prob- j “Yes Sir, great luck-he never met 
the citizen who wanted a man or woman lem of the Far East is not so formid- any. ns or
for half a day would apply just as a able on close examination as the Imàgin- j ,<Qood mornlng,” said an ̂ English
contractor requiring twenty-five or fifty ; ation and the fears of a world given j10u8ewife to her grocer. Id 1 ®
men for a month or more would do. The , over to the old secret diplomacy had another dozen o’ them eggs you sent me

represented it to be. Amid a world- y«£rday. eb?” observed the
wide depression caused by war, human- ; shQF^a^
ity may yet rejoice as never before in \ s °^™ver" mjnd the folks,” she retorted,
the season which in the Christian world <*i want ’em for a special purpose,
is dedicated to peace and good-wiU. They’re going to .let off me on a quar-

ment of this office. Ploughshares and Pruning Hooks? 16“Indeed- Are you going to offer your
Among the minor suggestions made a landlord some appetizing pancakes ?

Ü1”? The ettl.ude of F~.ee -d J.prn »'£,”£?'■

be carried on to a considerable extent, agreement at the Washington conference ^ ^ ^ about the rent,
and whose company is putting that be- the question of the submarine thinkin. it’s the drains.” , _
lief into a new structure to be erected ; France is said, however to have hmted . COLORS
at once. But if there are more than ; at a possible agreement in regard to GERMANY S UJLUKÔ
twelve hundred unemployed, nothing European waters such as has been ac- VEX HINDENBURG

cepted in regard to the preservation of
peace in the Pacific. That would open UrtwratrAv ^tronarlv
up an interesting new avenue leading Others, However, 5*trongl>
toward a generally better understand- Defend the Substitution Ot

Gold for White.

New Prices—$32, $36, $40, $43(

Fielding as 
ments in connection with the proposed 
merger of the Merchants’ Bank and the 
Bank of Montreal. It is likely that the 
vacancy created in Grenville to give 
Premier Meighen a seat when the next 
session of parliament opens has been 
made with the knowledge of the pre
mier-elec^.

Though the swearing in of the King 
cabinet cannot be imech longer delayed, 
there are few prominent Liberals in the. 
efty. They include,Hen. W. S. Fielding, 
Ernest Lapointe, H6n. W. R. Mother- 
well, Hon. Dr. King, Senator Bostock 
and D. D. McKenriig Ontario and Que
bec Liberals can l 
and others have 
Christmas holidays In Montreal or To
ronto.

D. Mr. GEES SONS, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

registration would indicate at once the 
more deserving cases, and the city de
partments themselves would find it of 
great advantage in this regard. 'The 
citizens should demand the establish-

taught French in Oxford, Cambridge 
and London universities,- engaged in 
raUroad work in Canada, taught langu
ages at a Racine (Wis.) college, wrote 
several French textbooks and then en
tered the insurance business here.

His will leaves $2,800 to his ste
nographer, trust funds of $5,000 each to 
the children of two close Triends, a trust 
fund of $25,000 to a niece in France his 
hunting and fishing equipment to a fellow 
sportsman, and the remainder of the 
estate to Blrse.

Great Bargains in Coats]ch here overnight 
een spending the

We offer the balance of our stock of 
Mackinaw Coats at cost to clear.

ONTARIO LOSING
HER PINE TREESIS GIVEN A VOTEshort of a much larger programme than 

the city has as yet laid out will meet 
the need. There is an emergency. It 
calls for emergency measures.

CANADA THE INTERPRETER.
Mr. J. Wickham Steed, editor of the 

London Times, addressing the Canadian 
Club in Montreal, emphasized the declar
ation of Ambassador Geddes last year 
that Canada was especially fitted to in
terpret Great Britain and the United 
States to each other. He said Canadians 
possessed the continentalism which the 
English, Irish and Scotch could not ac
quire, and could bring about the greatly 
déslred better understanding. “You can 
do it,” he said, “and without you it can
not be done.” Mr. Steed’s remarks lend 
interest to the Christmas message of 
Hon. Mr. Balfour to the American peo
ple. He said:

“Jf this be the season which above 
all others suggests thoughts of peace
on earth and good will toward men, The news that comes from Ireland is came ____
surely there are no nations between meagre, but.it appears to indicate a marck disliked the black, red and gold,
whom that peace should be more secure growing support of the peace agree- "^despite weTre-
and that good-will more ardent than menti jected in 1871 as the new German
the two great peoples of English speech. <b ® ® G empire’s colors. Black, white and red
Such has always been my faith ; and It is reported from Ottawa that the became instead the official German Haiti
never did it seem nearer complete real- new cabinet is practically formed anA writer ^ ^
ization thàn at a moment when, under that It may be sworn in this week. awakenlng in Germany some seventy or
American leadership, so much is being ■ ------------ elghtv years ago, when black was repre- „ . ...
done towards diminishing armaments fltfpRESSIVE WHITE ^ny “reTlloS and^goW «ÏÏ * shears of age average
^removing causes of international GIFT SERVICE stood foV the sacred flame of freedom. ^'act°£

It is fortunate that there is coming The “White Gifts to the King” ser- THE ATHOLL LARCHES. i"g to a report today by the Federal

which Will seek the most cordial rela- unusua< Merest. A Christmas pageant,, tbe newly app<,|nted LoJd Chancellor, Is and weights of children under 6 years 
tions possible with the United States. „N() Room in the Inn,” brought to lhtimately connected with the larch, of age ever brought together in this
This does not mean that any Canadian those present very vividly the Bible story ; wb;cb was introduced to England country.” The Adulation as ma e i
interest wiU be sacrificed but where gov- of the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. On ! ear]y in the seventeenth century. In i connection with Children s l ear ana
interest wm be sacrincea nut wn re g ^ platform was arranged a manger, : 1728" the second Duke of Atholl tried includes native and foreign-born chil-
emments are moved by friendly cons ^ Pverhead ft star which, when light- the experiment of growing larches ffom ] dren.
eratlons they can do much to promote ed ed very suggestive of the story. italy in hot-houses, along with oranges,! “California children were louna to ue
mutually beneficial relations between the tj*c superintendent, R. Hunter Parsons, but the trees did not like the treatment, slightly taller and heav er *
resnective countries. The new Cana- presided and briefly outlined the service. and onty began to thrive when thrown groups in the study, the report saia,respective countries ^ne new vana presm ^ wert. Mary> Miss out for dead on a rubbish heap. Duke “a difference for which climate or some
fiian premier is personally held in high Burkef Joseph, E .F. Campbell; after Duke has since planted on an im- other factor other than the nationality
regard in the United States, where his jnnkeeper William Waring; strum-r. mense scale, the foürth Duke planted composition of the population, which
ability is well known. Both countries QraVr Belyea; shepherd boys, John Me- by the million. From the Atholl woods • closely resembles tha o o P ^ ______

r f .“T*,*1 ITTSMr K""’“d SîtSTStSTAXirtS sdS ÿ£îîî.»Tdepression and looking forward to an o be> g ^ coming of the three down at Woolwich about one hundred dren showed ‘very little dJv’«t™n Square.
era of progress and prosperity. Each £ gRalpb j. Rupert, E. Clyde years ago, and christened Atholl. j the total average, | T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd, King
can derive benefit from the friendship PaKons „’nd Geo. Vincent, who sang, ------------ . T~ thfa repAort S°'d" showed a de- *
of the other, and both would profit by with excellent effect, “We Three Kings,” PELLETIER TRIAL ' ^ ” Z we,ght as

Closer friendship between Great Britain the ™embcrsM REGAN YESTERDAY pared with white children, this differ-,
and the United States, which would, “Away in wh,3b UHLr AIN X r.O ^ was said to bave practically disap-
moreover, prove a mighty factor in the . ^ followed by the oC closes of (C«“di3n ^.p.te»). peered at the fifth year.” _

making of better world relations and the tbe school. These white gifts covered LEAVES S50.000 TO TAILOR IN
"'arc Brindley delivered an Im- eph C. Pelletier, of Suffolk county with RETURN ?OR SMALL FAVOR
pressive message, speuklng^ of the ttjerifcgd »fp “J severeT^earea^ for Ernest de Saint-
tragedy of locking e re- hotel in the West End, was given in the Giles, author, professor and business
Jesus as Mary and Joseph had been re- hotel in the west n o, K . ft t b Archibald Birse, a Chicago
fused admittance to tl.e inn. A solo by supreme cour today The «"tire U s man by A l whrn Mr.
R. ,T. Rupert brought the impressive d-y^Mh^trird o^PeUetie^ o^charges _ wa^repa ^ filed , ,
were ^most* SW' scholars "present, and torney-General J. Weston Allen ««ks more than half his $100,000 estate to the 

study of the French language in this the offerings money and gifts were his removal, was given up to the Ber tafior. wM born in France,
veçv Ur— “an caie

Toronto, Dec. 28—Figures to show the 
rate at which the red and white «pine 

1 were disappearing from the forests of 
Ontario were given yesterday afternoon 
in the hearing of a suit of the attorney 
general against the Shevlin-Clarke Com
pany, by Roland Craig, forestry expert 
called tv N. W. Rowell, K. C., for the 
attorney general.

Mr Craig’s estimate as to the total 
available pine timber in Ontario was as 
follows: White pine, eight billion feet; 
red pine, one billion eighty-eight million 
feet. He said this timber was annually 
becoming scarcer and that in 1919 the 
cut was about 355,000 feet, and the an
nual growth was not more than 200,000,- 
000 feet a year.

H. Horton <9b Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square

maritime provinces leading leather house

ing.
<$>

Toronto Globe: PWe do not expect a ^ Noy ;i0._(By mail.)-Field 
change of government to work magic, Marshal’ von Hindenburg said in a re
but it is true that a new government *ent interview that the new German 
free to choose new men and to carry colors—black, red and gold—ought never

,„h Ideas .nd 1
the country has a considerable advan- ^g6 between prus9ja and other German 
tage over a government that is tired st;ates. 
and that is not truly representative. A } a historian In the “Vorwaerts” de-

"• - r,LiL3",h2
in its early years. _ _ medieval times. The Emperor Ludwig

of Bavaria, it appears, made black, red 
Hon. Mr. Meighen is to be in the new nnd gold the colors of his army as far 

parliament. He will be welcomed by all 
parties, for though his own pdrty is ut
terly defeated, he is an able parliament
arian, who can render good service in 
the discussion of public affairs.

f
(Canadian Press Despatch).

Paris, Dec. 27—The Chamber of De
puties today gave the Briand govern
ment a new lease of life by the sub
stantial majority of 177, at the close of 
a two-day debate over the failure last 
summer of the Industrial Bank of China

The vote of confidence was given in a 
refusal to appoint a commission to in
vestigate alleged irregularities in this 
connection, in addition to the pending 
court procedure.

After the majority of 177 had been 
registered in favor of the government on 
this proposal, showing the sentiment of 
the chamber, a second vote was taken 
on the order of the day, formally ex
pressing confidence. This gave 
what smaller majority, 123, for the gov 
erqment, the vote being 361 for to 288 
ageinst.

The government opposed 
sion of inquiry as leading to a conflict 
of authority, in as much as a judicial 
investigation was proceeding.

Stove Bargains I
We have a number of ranges and heaters that were taken 

in exchange. We have put these stoves in the best possible \ 
condition, and have marked them low for quick sale. '

PASTOR GIVES HIS BLOOD.
back at 1886.

In 1915, when the first German stud
ents’ societies were founded, black, red 
and gold were adopted as the banner of 
liberty and progress. Reactionary au
thorities later forbade the colors, but In 
1848 they were again adopted as sym
bolizing German unity. Again they 

under the official ban, for Bis-

But New Bedford Deacon Dies Despite 
Minister’s Sacrifice.

a some- New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 28—William 
A. Andrew, a prominent yachtsman and 
Marion town official, died here despite 
the bravery of his pastor, the Rev. 
Lawrence B. Somers, who gave a large 
quantity of his blood by transfusion in 
an effort to save the life of his friend and 
Deacon of his church. Mr. Somers, who 
is pastor of the Congregational Church 
here, is weak as a result of the trans-
^Mr" Andrew was formerly Secretary of 
the Chicopee and Taunton Y. M. C. A. 
He was Chairman of the Marion Board 
of Selectmen and Town Clerk of Marion, 
a member of the Beverly Yacht Club and 
District Deputy Grand Master of the 
Masonic Order. He whs born in Eng
land fifty-two years age.

F*liilip Grartnan, Limited
568. Main Street I’Phone Main 365

* <s>♦
the commii-

%
NEW DATA ON CHILD GROWTH

Children’s Bureau Finds Young Boys 
Taller and Heavier Than Girls.

Fire Insurance
Representing Companies with total se
curities to policy holders of over Five 
Hundred Million Dollars.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL agents X

Foley's
PREPARED

Rre Clay staining from either voting for or again;

The Irish Horse Breeders’ Association, 
at the I.eopardstown races today, adopt
ed a resolution which will be sent to the 
principal
strongly supporting ratification of the 
treaty. The resolution says that under 
the new regime horse-breeding in Ire
land will become a much more import 
ant industry and open new avenues to 
employment.

IS IS TRUCE 
1EK IN IRELAND

it.

members of the Dail Eireann

St.
, E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney Sti 
miner son 8r Ftsher, Ltd» Get» 
main St.

D. J Barrett, >55 tTnlon St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. MoirelL Hayfr-arket Sq. 
Quinn and C -115 Main St 
5. H Ritchie, 320 Main Sti 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd.. Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward Sti 
H G. Enslow, J Prince Bdwan) St 
J. Stouti Fairrille. 
w. B» Emmersoo* 81 Union St* 

West Side. • __

icom- :
(Canadian Press Despatch).jzxzrszzïïz - . ,h, r

beginning ot “truce week,” which is to guests of the Y. M. C. A. this eveninf 
be devoted to bringing public pressure to and the entire building and staff will l 
bear ih favor of the ratification of the placed at the newsies disposal. Th 
peace treaty. An extensively signed peti- newsies may therefore prepare for th 
tion from all classes of his constituents royal time that awaits them, 
has been sent to Dr. Patrick McCartan, 1 *” ' " ^
former representative of the Dail Eireann Inspector Caples of the eU». polie 
in the United States, imploring him to force has returned to duty af^r bein, 
actively support the treaty, instead, as he confined to his home for nearly tw 
announced his intention, of merely ab- weeks with la grippe.

guarantee of world-peace.

The editor of the London Times was 
much at home in Montreal, 
dressed audiences in both English and 
French. More Canadians should be able 
to do the same. There is not enough IHe ad-

wuntzy

Ï
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tOYAL MARRIAGE ACT
^ Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.tn. 

| Saturday 9.55 p.m.Mtjon to General Law as 
•Regards Englishmen.

A legal correspondent of the London 
rimes contributes the following:

Our general law that persons over 
•- ne require no consents to mar

’ll known exception con- 
III’s Act of 1772, in 
idants of George II., 

if Princesses mar-

MEN!ax
i.

rHave You All the Footwear 
V>», Wperf lor Winter l* x

1

n i

Various types of shoes are necessary if one is to be suc-
You will find complete selec- 

wear as
1cess fully shod for winter wear.

tions here including the heavier sturdy shoes for street 
well as types of warmer footwear such as Overshoes, Felt Boots 
and heavy rubbers for the man whose work keeps him out of 
doors all day.

les. Such persons' 
the Sovereign,

. After that age
>

I
permission has been 
ly take place upon 

. giving a year’s no- 
Jouncii, provided that 
arliament do not ex- 

. Sûch a marriage, if 
malltles of the law were 

id be good for all pur- 
course, Parliament might 

ct declare the offspring of 
of inheriting honors or dig- j 

.sons celebrating, assisting in, ' 
r eve. resent at a forbidden marriage 
re^liabe P the penalties of “praemun-

It is ncit on record either that anybody 
as availed himself or herself of the 
lachinery of the act for marriage with- 
at consent, or been punished under it; 
at at least three marriages have been 
«validated by the absence of consent, 
id one, the first marriage of the Duke 
* Sussex, received high judicial consid- 
ation on his death', when the only son 
the marriage claimed to succeed to hid 

ther’s peerage. His counsel' put for- 
ard the plea that the marriage having 
en celebrated at Home, the Act did 
>t fpply, its scope only extending to 
amages taking place within the jyris- 
ctloo. The judges were called in to 
Ivise,
Indal,
•plied to a marriage celebrated any- s
here. Lord Lyndhurst, the Lord George II., ready and willing to contract 
lancelloz, and Lord Cottenham and a forbidden marriage within the realm, 
rd Brougham agreeing with this view and to invite the candidate to be pres- 
i adopting it, the marriage was held ent on the occasion, the nearest opening 
d and the claim was disallowed. Some would be to break the Act of Succession 
erestiqg evidence was given as to the by asserting that Rupprecht of Bavaria 
Idity of a marriage between Protest- (or whoever the Stuart heir may be) was' 
s at Rome, and no less a personage King of England. This could be done 
ù Cardinal Wiseman testified on the,; without difficulty, but the offence is re- 
lt. <£pr the purposes of the decision, garded as a joke, and so not punished, 
'ever, ft was assumed that the re- Indeed, the last persons to incur the 
•ements of Italian law were satisfied, penalty (which includes forfeiture of 

it turned entirely on the British goods and imprisonment for life) appear 
ute. | to have been two or three very obstinate
ome Interesting side-lights were also Quakers, who preferred to annoy the 
iwfkon the Act itself. In terms it re- Lord Chief Justice by arguments against 
•es ’the consent of the Sovereign to pleading at all rather than to take the 
•eclted in the license or in the regist- oath of allegiance to King Charles II. 
if marriage, bht the Court held that The punishment, therefore, may 'be re- 
- provisions were directory , only, and garded as somewhat archaic.

•ssential. Thus, since persons af- 
1 by the Act who have obtained 
equisite consent are not subject to 
irdlnary marriage laws, It follows 
they can marry in accordance with 
common law, at what time and
“ they Please, without banns, Uc- weather conditions that
or other formality, provided that „„„„ rph.v _n(urch of England priest is present, make rheumatism worse. They are: n 

a, It was pleaded In argument for the same in the cas ? ’ Jrv'
claimant that the penalties of the Some rheumatics su ’
did not attach if the offence was'warm weather than in moist, 
nitted outside the jûrlsdlctlon, and ther, but all suffer more or less all the 
dore the Act was only applicable to time.

HEAVY BOOTS

Evening FrocksThe double sole kinds:
$ 9.25 to $13.50 

12.00 to 15.00
Black.
Brown

FELT BOOTS
These come in all Felt or with Leather Vamps.,

Priced $3.75, $4.00 and $4.75

OVERSHOES
Overshoe Rubbers, $1.75; One Buckle, $2.25 and $2.90; 

Four Buckles, $4.75; Two Buckles, $3.00 and $3.95 
Remember all these prices are considerably lower than 

they were last year.

Of Distinction Greatly Lowered 
in Price ■f I!1

L1
.t t

âWÆMÊ^Ëm
Taffetas, satins, nets, crepes and panne velvets All these are among the fabrics most 

in demand and are showing in a glorious array of bright colors and delicate tinte, as well 
as a genefous assortment of all blacks.

1

t

WATEFiBURY & RISING, LIMITED
.THREESTORES There are fluffy styles suitable for the “Miss” of slender build; graceful models of much 

refinement for the dignified matron; and all sorts of clever and most becoming styles for

other folks.

Bouffant effects brought about by adding row upon row of petal shaped pieces to 
form entire skirts or smart side panels; quaint basque waists with just a ferny frillmplace 
of sleeves; touches «f contrasting color in bodice decorations of ncMy-hued flowers or 
shell ornaments; glints of metallic brocade and wonderfully blended ribbons, late over
draperies—these combined with beauty of color and fabric go to make the loveliest Even

ing frocks you've seen.

Geranium red, French blues, sapphire, Tangerine, Tearose pink, Nile green and other 

unusual colors are prominent.

If you have been hoping to find a very dainty and attractive dress at a small cost you 
will undoubtedly be pleased when you see the fine values offered by this special selling.

and, through Lord Chief Jùstice 
gave their opinion that the Act

RECENT WEDDINGS *1
\Keys-Freeze.

The wedding of Miss Mary Irene 
Freeze, daughter of Mrs. Samuel Freeze, 
of Doaktown (N. B.) to Dr. David 
Keys, son of Professor Keys and Mrs. j 
Keys, of Toronto, was solemnized in [ 
the Timothy Eaton Memorial church, 
Toronto, on December 22, by Rev. W. J. 
Fowler, of Montreal, uncle of the bride.

Ganter-Graham.
Miss Mary Gladys Graham, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ross, 13 
Main street, Fairville, and Ernest Lin- 
wood Ganter, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
L. Ganter, Halifax, were united in mar
riage at the home of the bride’s par
ents last evening. Rev. C. T. Clarke 
performed the ceremony. 
wo(e a brown velour suit, with beaver 
trimmings, and hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of American Beauty 
roses. After the ceremony a wedding 
luncheon was served to immediate 
friends. The out of town guests in
cluded the groom’s parents and his 
brother, "Frank, of Halifax. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ganter will reside at Sydney,where 
the groom is njanager of the General 
Electric Company. They will make 
honeymoon trip to Halifax. The bride i 
was formerly employed with the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, West St. John. The ; 
large number of beautiful gifts which 
she received attested her popularity 
among a large circle of friends.

I.(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

The brideAches and- Pains
Of Rheumatism

Sometimes They Are Unbearable

KING STREET- ^ GERfttAW STREET • MARKET SQUA
KING S

a »

nunity of those present at a foreign and pains. Hence the blood must 
rriage. The penalty, therefore, would attention for permanent results in the 

a difficult one to escape. t treatment of this disease,
n fact, the penalty of praemunire, I Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given ent 

•gh It might be a possible, would satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do 
to be a difficult one to incur. In not fail to try it. 
ys*»ce of a qualified descendant of I For a

“A Garment Harvest for Those Wishing to Invest Their | 

Christmas Money'*—Many Half-Price or LessCARŒT0N UNION 
LODGE INSTILLSRECENT DEATHS

Great “Clean Sweep”
SALE

Arthur Vassos.
The death of Arthur Vassos, proprie

tor of the tobacco And cigar store at the 
corner of Market square and Water 

l street, occurred after a short Illness at 
the General Public Hospital on Monday. 
He is survived by one sister, Mrs. F. 
Marcus, of Moncton, and one brother, 
Theo, of this city. The late Mr. Vassos, 
who was a Greek subject, came to the 
city about ten years ago and had made 
a host of friends here who will learn of 
his death with regret. •

laxative take Hood’s Pills.,

Carleton Union Lodge, F. and A. M.r 
installed officers last night in the Masonic 
Hall, Charlotte street, west end, with 

than two hundred and fifty mem-$57.50«7.50 more
hers present to witness the installation 
which was conducted by Hon. Dr. J. B. I 
M. Baxter. After the Installation had , 
been completed, the gathering adjourned j 
to the lower floor, where a turkey sup- \ 
per was served. Speeches were made by 
Dr. Baxter, Harold Mayes and other past [ 
masters. Readings were given by E. R. : 
W. Ingraham and Frank Gardiner. Dur- j 
ing the supper the Martello Band played. 
Solos were sung during the evening by ; 
A. C. Smith, jr, and J. Percy Cruik- 
shank. After the banquet, motion pic
tures were shown, with a much appreci
ated musical accompaniment by Messrs. 
Wilson and Mayes. The city members 
reached the east side on the return in 

The officers

t

Women’s and Misses’ Ready-
to-Wear

Begins Today, Wednesday Morning
London House

COATS Hezeklah G. Moulton.
While being rushed to his home from 

Truro, 111 with pneumonia, Hezeklah G.
Moulton, a railway mail Clerk, of 168 St.
James street, died on the Halifax train 
while it was nearing Rothesay yesterday 
afternoon. He died in the arms of G.
H. Markham, a fellow mail clerk, who 

accompanying him to the city. Mr.
Markham said that he found Mr. Moul
ton sick at Truro on Monday. A doctor a special car at 12.30 a.m. 
diagnosed the case as pneumonia and ad- installed were as follows:—Worshipful j 
vised that he be sent to his home. Mr. master, Harold Mayes ; senior warden,
Markham therefore had the sick man i,e0nard W. Adams; junior warden,
placed in a sleeping car for the home- Hedley V. Bissett; senior deacon,
ward trip. The man appeared to be doz- Charles B. H* Wright; junior deacon, 
ing during the trip, but when he was be- Harold W. Ketfehum; senior steward, , Q University in the
ing dressed to enter the ambulance, he Ernest Bissett; junior steward, Charles a graduate of to be the old-
died suddenly in Mr. Markham’s arms. Emmerson ; organist, Leonard W. Wil- graduate not only of his own
Mr. Markham said that the deceased s son; director of ceremonies, W. P. Barn- est llv jj* , . » American col-
death was largely due in overwork. He hiU. inner guard, A. C. Smith, jr.; outer alma ^"^"^L^ne years old on

also suffering from diabetes con- gllard, Alfred Belyea. n^'h 17th

ar-’SMSfflpi Ms; news notes about

PROMINENT BAPTISTS

£Hï rirri ”• *• - yyf is
nf North Svdnev and Frank of this city ; street- He preached with much accept- that the ‘man greatly belo\ed, - •SrvSE rari efjs t tsmsm tss- ha*wV-3ZSvBBh ~W A. , Prauer, P-, - 2t SMtTSM».«S

me, all o } V- the First Cornwallis church, and key- weu known fortitude, and is now slowly
Duncan McKinnon. man for Kings county, N- S., for the gaining strength. The last few ays e

convention’s finance committee, has fa- has been dressed and walked about hi 
The death of Duncan McKinnon oc- vored ug wjth a copy of a circular he room some. Dr- Steele s friends, and 

curred at his home in Moncton yesterday has prepared and sent to the churches ' they are legion, will be sorry to learn 
art he age of eighty years. He has been ()f Kings county regarding, the allot- 0f his protracted illness and will join 
in failing health for the last three years. ments for denominational work. With in the prayer to the Heavenly Father 
le was born in Souris, P. E. I., and .came very sijgbt modifications this would form j that strength equal to Ins day may he 

io Moncton twelve years ago. He is an admirable model to be used all over i given to one who has so well served h-.s 
survived by his wife, one son, William QUr fonvention’s constituency for a si ml- and his generation. Let many send
A., of Moncton, and two daughters, »s. lar purp06e It should prove of much him a note of love and cheer.
W. F. Goldthwaite and Mrs. Augusta va]ue where it is faithfully used.
Perfect, of Haverhill. The funeral was The important church at Brookline, CHRISTMAS TREAT AT 
held yesterday afternoon under the Mass-> has secured a successor to Rev. THE MUNICIPAL HOME

spices of the Loyal Orange Order of Arthur C. Archibald, who resigned that 
which he was a member. pastorate last spring, in the person of

Rev. Samuel Macaulay Lindsay, the pres-
cut nastor of the Hanson Plficc chupcn. «

George T. Blackstock, K. C., died last Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Lindsay is a na- the Municipal Home ^erday were:
Toronto. He had live of Scotland, and a graduate of New- Warden Bullock, Mayor Schofield, Com 

ton Theological Institute. He Is a young mjsa|oners Thornton and Jones, Rev. J. 
man of excellent parts and of winning MacKeigan, Rev. Mr. Haslam, Dr. 
personality. He will become pastor in Ma*Lnren, M. P-, Dr. E. J.
^For'iômewreÆ l ^Buchanan kvan, Rev. George Scott. A. M. Rowan,

B, KrtTffi lA&XeWwJI-W

;.K £ri.5k J.2n I™1 "Vhe 'bSt "“J
[ Ett, !5M X

dav last week. Mr. Pineo was in St. put on by the children of Miss Mc- 
John to spenck the Christmas season with Guire’s class followed by short s^ec i 
liis daughter. Mrs. Smith. He reports from Mr. Ryan, Mr. Hayes, Major
tastorate.rn°Ving ,aV°rably °" “ | B^k »d Rev"

Rev. John Hunt, of Springfield, Oliio. George Scott

;

was
Head of King Street

F. W. DANIEL CO.

Starting ' day we offer 12 only Fur Coats 

the price of a Cloth Coat and even lower 

tan many shown.

Good dependable coats of Taupe Wallaby 
self trimmed and belted—poplin lined.

You will be astonished when you see the

George York and wounding the other 
two.THREE KILLED IN

CHRISTMAS FIGHT
CORCORAN MAKES 

NOT GUILTY PLEA
London, Kentucky, Dec. 28.—Three 

men were killed Instantly an^ two others
__ j seriously wounded in a pistol
battle at Portersburg on Monday night, 
according to a report here. The dead 
were Hughey Hammonds, sixty years 
old, a son, Samuel Hammonds, and 
George York, Sol York and his nephew, 
King York, were wounded.

The battle, according to witnesses, oc
curred in the home of Thomas Martin, 
where men reputed to be members of 
the Martin-Philpot and the Benge clans 
were

was

Boston, Dec. 28.—A plea of not guilty 
was entered yesterday by Wm. J. Cor
coran, former district attorney of Mid
dlesex county, to indictments charging 
conspiracy to extort money from James 
L. Donovan and a man named Curtis. 
He furnished $10,000 bonds.

Corcoran, who Is now a resident of 
New York state, was indicted some time 
ago. Disbarment proceedings in this 
state also are pending against him. He 
had not appeared in his city since his 
indictment, but his counsel made It 
known to the court yesterday that he 
was

values.

Formerly $85.00; Now $57.50 ■
—■ holding Christmas celebrations.
A dispute is said to have arisen, and 

of the Yorks shot Hughey Ham
monds and fatally wounded his son. As 
Sam Hammonds fell to the floor he drew 
his pistol, according to witnesses, killing

one

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
‘92 KING Street

ready to surrender himseuf.

A
-tUTx

n.

DIAMONDS
Diamonds —• quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.

Secure investments — especially 
when of a p1 easing nature r~ are 
ever in de:.;and.

Higher Quality
We claim ■ Fner grading; a morevcarefnl 
selection; more unique ways of mounting 
thee ere generally Lund. Customers come 
leag distances to purchase diamonds of us 
because of this reputation. It will pay you 
to see our preseat stock.

those in attendance at the 
treat and entertainment at

Among

George T. Blackstock, K.C.hi.

night at his home in 
been in ill heidtli for a long time. He 
was for some time one of the foremost 
members of the Canadian bar. 1 lie late 
Mr Blackstock was the son of the late 
Rev. W. S. S. Blackstock, and was born 
in Newcastle, Ontario, in 1857.

m J L
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PARIS BY DAYLIGHT SAVING
SAVED 100,000,000 FRANCS

y Diamond» 1 
that 

radiate 
quality

it
jt1 Paris, Dec. 28—(Associated Press)— 

Two hundred thousand tons of fuel, 
representing 100,000,000 francs, was^ the 
economy

it
jrh and
if achieved by the City of Paris' 

by the putting into-force of the Sum
time daylight saving hour from 

March IS to Oct. 25, 1921.
This announcement was made by Leo

pold Bellan, City Councillor for Paris, 
when asking the City Council to main
tain daylight saving in coming years.

n Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street

mer

Artntr
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NEW YEARS SALE

\

A

POOR DOCUMENT
: ■ __

A Phonograph for New Year’s !
!

On Our New Club Payment 
Plan.

Your first payment is $3.00, 
next $2.00, •and every pay
ment is smaller, till your last 
payment, which is 25 cents. 

How EASY to own a
beautiful machine on this 
plan. Every payment gets 
smaller as your card is filled. 

Machines of all styles. 
Call and make your selec- 

ion today.

A

ÜÜÎ S3i

r
PARKE fURNISHEjtS

LIMITED
Phone 3652169 Charlotte Street.

12—29
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1921
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ad*, on These Pages 
Will be Reed by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canack.

Send to die Cash with die

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.

Daily Hat Paid Circulation of The TlmosStar For tbo 6 Montha Ending March 91, 1921, Was 14,606The Moorage
Noa Half a Word Each tt

-—r----------r:— WOOD /

FOR SALE TO LET HELP W ANTED SHOPS YOU OIPT TO ■ Keep Do 
Coal BilkWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE \

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO DO 
chores at Lansdowne House, honest, 

strong and sober. Live in.
17824—12—29

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
flat. Apply 673 Main St.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. 
Groth Cafe, 216 Union. (

For the best soft i 
cheapest, both to i 
use, is

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
• hold property in FairviUe, near Post

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD 1 PROP- ! TQ LET_FLAT, FIVE ROOMS AND 
erty, 99 St. James ®ls® 9à i toilet. Can be seen between 7 and 9,

819 Princess St. Apply M. Drtwrty, TO 1 m victoria. 17783-1-6
St. James St.________________17724-1-0
FOr"sALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
« Elliott Row. Easy terms Apply 

177 Germain St. 17741-1-27

„nn SALE — FREEHOLD PROP-
erties of the estate of the late Wm. _________________

M. Jarvis. 1.—Brick office building Nos. TQ jjET—SELF-CONTAINED BASE- 
118-120 Prince William street, adjoining ment, four large rooms, $10 month.— 
the City Hall, with right of way in rear 140 Britain st. 17723—12—29
*98PPHn«SssSstre<t7’hot’1 wTLr heating, TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
^dwJod floors ace.-J. «<* Campbell, flat, eight rooms, 160-Main 1466 

Solicitor, 42 Princess

17807—1—8 17797—12—80

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVEDWANTED—A COMPETENT LAUN- 
dress twice a week. References. Ap- 

17776—12—31 Fund*HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jarst 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4481.

ply 119 Hazen street. ASHES REMOVED—SITUATIONS VACANT\ ■

A ton of Fundy will «3 
longer than a ton of *****
coal you ever used st__ .

$12 A TON DUMPED 
•Phene Main 3938

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
I will pay $16 to $60 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

COOKS AND MAIDS
AUTÔ STORAGETO LET—FLAT, 117 KING ST. 

East. Apply Middle door.
17784—12—38

TO LET—FLAT, $10. 17 MILLIDGE 
Ave 17826-12-31

PIANO MOVING BY EXPBRl- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A 

Springer, Phone M. 47*8.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
house maids. Highest wages paid. 

Apply with references to Mrs. William 
Pùgsley, Government House, Rothesay.

17819—1—6

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 280 Douglas Ave.
17744—12—31

Ano^anSJn0g1orGwlnteFr°monthl Æ 
dueed rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.___________
WIRED STALLS TO L*T.

washed; repaired—At Thompson's, 5»
Sydney street. Phone 668.

EMMERSOH FUELCO,
H5 CITY ROAD.ROOFINGCARS

SITUATIONS WANTED
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 48 
9-7—TJ. COALWANTED—BY MAN EXPERI -

—.... ,Tmnn HID fiVWVPAI. enced in bookeeping and all clerical 
GIRL WANTED FO ,lossible— work, also adjusting claims and collect- 

house work. References if Poss‘ble. jons^ Good references. WiUing to work
Mrs. Garson, Winslow, eornw U^on. for a falr salary—Apply Box S 185,

___ ___________ 17804-1—o Tlmeg 17780—1—5

Marsh Road, Phone 4478.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AD Ska* 
SPRINGHILL

BABY CLOTHING
RESERVE 

GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITI 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

>: SECOND-HAND GOODSBABY’S B B A U TIF UL LO^ 
Æ every thfng req'uired. ten dot-FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAI WANTBD _ pOSITION BY MAN 

house wo^ references^ Mrs. F. b. ^ Apply Mrs. E. Murphy, 392
Stewart, 262 King St East Edward St.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466-
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

i-------------------- j TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED
FOR SALE __ LTSED DROP-HEAD I rooms with all modern conveniences, ________________ __________ -----------—----- -

Sewing Machine. A bargain for quick suitnblc for light housekeeping.—Apply WAI*TED—MAID poR GENERAL 
sale. Sewing machines for rent by,p. o. Box 27 or Phone M. 38M. house work. Apply 28 Orange St.
week or month—Parke Furnishers, Lm,- j nSOS-W-S1, 17831-1-6
ited. 169 Charlotte SL--------  iTO LET-LARGE FURNACE HEAT-l^ANTED-GENERAL MAID, RE-

SALE—WAINUT WHAT-NOT, cd furnished room, 14 Peters St. j ferenccs required. Apply Mrs. H. N.
Machine and other household j 1.774—1 0 st,tann. 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

43 tf- TO LETrcOMFORTABkE FURN-I , ■_______________ 17713-12-29

islied room, 1 Elliott Row. ; WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.
17781 12 31 Gordon MBcdonald, 73 Mecklenburg.

17733—12—29

.17815—12—30

R.P.&W. F. STAR?WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky 6 Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M.’ 1986; Consult with us

WANTED — EXPERIEÎ7 CED M E - 
chanic-Chauffeur desires position.— 

Write-Cox S 189, care Evening Times.
17880—12—31

BARGAINS limited
LOTS OF CHRISTMdASgGOODSmFOR 159 Union 549 Smythe Stlfind.

men, women 
59 Garden street.

FOR 
Sewing 

articles. 43 Horsfteld street.

ALL ROUND MALE HOTEL CHEF 
desires position. Willing to go any

where. Box S 186, Times.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cosh prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 866 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

BARGAINS IN READY^fewEAR 

182 Union St

>
17789—12—31

No. 2 Chestnii.YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION, 
two years experience in wholesale 

warehouse, knowledge of shipping. Re
ferences. Times S, 182.

. AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET — TWO FURNISHED___________________
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED ™<>n,s bath and dairies, near winter HOUSEkeEPBR WANTED—APPLY
' CarA which"we sell at what they cost port-Phon^. 789_2L------- 17777-------- 127* Erin, lower flat
us after thorough overhauling. Payment TG LET - FURNISHED ROOMS._________________________ 1774^12-29
40 per cent cash, balance spread over phpne 3370. 17816—1—6 WANTED—CAPABLE HELP FOR
ten months. Victory Garage & »“P “> - - vo-TiTt WFST nursery department. Apply Matron,
Co., 92 Duke street. Phone «ainHOO. West Side Orphanage. 17650-12-28

17684—1-3 WANTED—WOMAN, YOUNG OR 
middle aged, to care for young lady 

invalid in country. Apply Mrs. R. 
D. Christie, 78 Sydney St„ or phone M 

17657—12—30

WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents east off clothing, filghest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., Tel. 8681, 647 Main street.

f
DYERS For Feeders, Range* and 

Furnace*.
17718—12—29

6—19—1922
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST

47^»“^ WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash pvices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.,(Phone Main 4439.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur costs, 

jewelry, diamonds, old. gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11;

AGENTS WANTED $14.00 per ton ..............;
7.00 per half ton.........All conveniences.-Xt WANTED—LIVE AGENTS, MALE 

or female. City and every county, 
Good proposition. Box S 187, Telegraph.

17785—1—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 17694—1—8

TO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
FOR SALE — HORSE, C H BA , gcntlemen—72 Mecklenburg, 

weight 1160 lbs—Phone West 391-31. »
17814—1—3jTO let — FURNISHED ROOM,

---------------- 1 Cl] North End. Main 3746-82.FOR SALE — JUMP SEA V ASH j 17647—12—31
Pune—Apply 184 Adelaide or lei. i

2841-11. 17785—1—8 TQ LET _ FURNISHED ROOMS
ivvBY with bath and electrics—240 Watson, 

FOR SALE - THREE DEI.U ERY West_ (left hund beU.) 17634-12-31*
Pungs, one Cutter, Gear and Shafts, —------------------------- ------ -—-

one driving sleigh, 1 set driving TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
harness, one second hand delivery puns, Carleton St. 17553—12 30
nMeC.toy0k867A-Wmnd March TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM* 118
Britge. 8"8; <7663-12-29 ^James, private famdy^^

t<HOTSSeAsi«lsNànd' srcomfhami ’pungs. TO LET-FURNISHED R0°M FOR

XboneM Hindr 230 “«Æ. ea,tieman^6 H<K8^3^-TJ.

ENGRAVERS■ HORSES, ETC J. S. Gibbon & <*<>., L1473-11. AN-

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.
F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele-
phone M. 082.

No. 1 Union Strcc 
6/2 Charlotte Sti

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS 
wanted for Red Arrow Tires in every 

community in Canada. Opportunity to 
make large income, contracts for 1922 are 

ready. Immediate action necessary. 
Must be automobile owner. Reference. 
Bank of Toronto, Peterborough, On
tario. Write today to Red Arrow 
Tires, Limited,, Peterborough, Ont.

i>: <2-31

1-3. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
Mrs. Wil- 12-30house work. References, 

liam Hamilton, 60 Douglas Ave.; Phone 
732. •/ 17626—12—29

12-

now
r f r"-

WANTED DRY WOODSILVER-PLATERSI

films finished KWANTED—A FEW INVESTORS TO_____ ________
; associate with mex in the New Oil MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
Fields of'Mexia. Texas new proven field. vass, but to Wei and appoint local 
Fortunes have been made there in the representatives,' $81 a week and expenses 
last two years. I am leaving for there guaranteed, with good chance to make 
shortly. Would be pleased to place a $60 a week and Expenses. State age and 
certain amount of money in good sound qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Investments on a small commission basis. Winston Co, Dept. O, Toronto.
I have just recently returned from 
Texas.. Correspondence confidential. Box 
S 179, Times. 17698—12—29

You can rely on getting dry wi 
when you order from us. 
being under cover, ensures dry wo 
. .Choice Hardwood for grate.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 34 Waterloo street. 
J. .Groundlnes. Tf.

Out klndl.SEND ANY ROLL OF EILM^ WITH 
60c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box

SS/i.V'U.Æ» £££.
A

- >1

SKATE GRINDING 1
hats BLOCKED City Fuel Cc

572 City Roafl ’Phone 466
AnotherLarge Supply < 

Good Soft Coal

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

16690—1—6
NEW ANDCHRISTMAS SALE

second hand jump-seat ash pungs,
Easy |

TEN DAYS OF RAIN
IN CALIFORNIA

posite Adelaide St.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR — 
Phone 3465-11. 17319—1—18speed sleighs, robes, harness, 

terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
17590-12-31 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 80 
_________ Chapel St., Phone 1289.

(Canadian Press Despatch).
, San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 27—Rain has 
fallen in southern California for ten days 
and continued today with no forecast 
from the weather, bureau as tq when it 
will cease. San* Diego was isolated, ex
cept by ocean-going vessels, as the high
ways and railroads have suffered many 
wash-outs.

No loss of life has been reported at 
any point in Southern California, but 
the property damage has been heavy.
Nearly nine inches of rain has fallen in___________________________
Los Angeles in ten days. At Anheim, jaCK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
two feet of water ran through the streets socable rates, per day or otherwise, 
last night. In San Francisco, the rain- 6Q Smythe street. ’Phone Main 1684. 
fall in the last twenty-four hours was 2—19—1922
1.59 inches with a forecast of more rain 
today.

STOVES17728—12—30 LOST AND FOUND
IRON FOUNDERS3$ FOR SALE-GENERAL toilet-«.all purs, shed COOKS AND HEATERS, ALSO 2

___________________ —-----------Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.—
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE East End Stove Hospital, 877 Haymar-

£LSqùare- “re ?ru£TS
and Machinistsjron and Brass Foundry.

WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
____ „ . — U,IT,, up by mistake two parcels Saturday

Reward!8 * 1777^-12-31

Gives excelleCarefully screened, 
heating and free from stone and sla 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooki 

$10.50 per ton dumped. 
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground ft 

Broad Cove Coal Tends C

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—Phone M. 3659.

17792—12—31

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- West.
ace,, also Milk Tank. Main 432. _____

17710 1 -4 ■=

neur
I

WATCH REPAIRERS"r AlsoJACKSCREWSWILL THE LADY WHO LEFT OUR 
store on Thursday or Çriday last 

without her correct change, please call 
at retail office—Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd. 17799-12-29

APARTMENTS TO LET ♦ D. W. LANDFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.
DIAMONDS ‘BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street “•

FOR SALE—POOL TABLE, THE
best in the city. Apply Victoria Hotel.______________________—-----------------best m my vv m88-l_3 TO LET-APARTMENT OF TWO
---------------------------------------, — or three rooms, with kitchenette; also

FOR SALE - POULTRY FOOD OF roomSj heated alld lighted. Best central nT nTTF
all kinds. Egg-makmg Equipment. location Apply Box S 184, Times. LOST—TUESDAY, ON CHARLOTTE

Eggs are high In price. Feeds low. Call 17727—1—4 or Union streets, Raccoon Collar.
or write W C. Rothwell, 11 Water St., -----------------------------------------------------------Finder please notify Joseph Y. Keltcr,
St John. N. B. 17688—12—31 xo LET—APARTMENTS, FURN-[Water and Sewerage Dept.
J--------------------------------------- ished or unfurnished. Modern, cosy.— 17779—12—29

FOR SALE - TWO FINE BEAR !g ,. Kealty, Ltd. 1771-1—4
Robes. Apply Box S 164, Times.

17523—12—29 ==_5=_—-

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185* 1

FOR BETTER
LADIES' TAILORING

Coal and Dry Wo
Colwell Fuel Co., Lwm

For Any Form of Cold
I Apply Thermotenet Its dry, comforting ■
■ medicated warmth le just what your ■ 
I chill-racked nrotem craves. Far better. I
■ every way, than poultice or plaster.

I thermogene I
I At all Druntot, 50c *** „ I

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ 4ND GENTS 
tailor suits $35 to $60. We reline and 

repair furs.—Morin, 62 Germain.
LOST — DARK BROWN RIGHT 

hand fur lined glove. Will finder 
kindly leave at Times Office.

* 17847-12-30I FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CH1L-
dren’s " ready-to-wear clothes, sample ; ________________

dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $Ij, -■ —/h-rllsMAIL HOUSE. 87
X'A ’î&AiXtoM C^l Elliott row: Apply to JWIUh 

$4.00; underskirts, silk nnd satin, flow- 
ered, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $6.00. Pleated ft! 
wool skirts, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50. Ladies

C’SdTS mo, St. ROOMS AND BOARDING
5SCSSB5S»ÎB£iS?!l«IOM-*ND "OARdLmBAIS iv
prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap- j week.—17 Horstteld at.
ply every day and evenings, private, top i ________ _____ ____ __________ _
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and j BQABjjÜRS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
Chrysslcoe. family, 119 Guilford St., West Side.

! 17789—12—80

HOUSES TO LET
LOST — BOOK AND ’PAPERS, 

Crown, St. David, Union and Main 
streets. Finder please leave at 8y, Court- 

17811—12—30

mattress repairing ^ Phone West 17 or 90
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND WELDING V ■■ " "----- -

neatly done, twenty-five y«ys «P^‘- cess.-C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 48 King RESERVE SYDNEY.
—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Square Good Coal, Well Screened

enay street, A. Speight.

LOST-—SATURDAY NIGHT, LAD- 
ies’ handbag, containing bankbook and 

money from Dorchester street to Orange, 
via Union, Charlotte, King Square, Syd
ney, Princess and Carmarthen streets. 
Finder please call M. 734-11. Reward.

17780—12—29

enoe.
Main 687. A. B. WHBLPLBY.

826-240 Paradise Roi17820—1—30
Tel. M. 1227MEN'S CLOTHINGLOST—BROWN COCKER SPANIEL, 

strayed away from East St. John. Re
ward if returned to Cyril Moore, East 
St. John. ’Phone 8634 or M. 3472-12. 
Anyone harboring same after this will 
be prosecuted. 17764—12—29

INTERIOR
TRIM

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price fr«m $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom apd Ready-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street

Have you burned any of ou 
5 Wilkes Barre American Nut am 
I Chestnut Coalf If not. Phone M 

*■ 882. Terms Cash.
I CITY FUEL OCX

; m c. A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

WANTED—BOARDERS, HOT WAT- 
er heating. Apply 67 Union.AUCTIONS

17742—1—4 INF. L. POTTS 
Real Estate Broker,

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

-H If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.
NEW GOODS GREATLY REDUCED 

Brass beds, springs, felt 
mattresses, feather pil
lows, shaker and woolen, _______ __
blankets, comfortables, STORAGE-FIVE CARS. CHEAP
etc., greatly reduced for central. Tel. 8*97. 17823-12—31
balance of week, at Sales
room. 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—81

LOST—SUNDAY, WHITE POODLE 
Dog. Finder please return to 813 

Reward. Tel. M. 
17722-12-80.

wearROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHUiNii 
3219-21. 17388—1—3 DOUGLASCharlotte street. 

4886-21.iv°i1s “BOUND COVE” COAL-SCREJ 
ed, $10.60 per ton, dumped. Run 

mine, $8.50. Smaller quantité* H desl 
__North End Coal Yard, Phtroe M. 8

SALE—DRY SLAw' wOOD

MONEY ORDERS FIRIWILL THE ONE WHO FOUND SLED 
outside Wool worth Store, King St, 

please return 180 Charlotte. Reward.
17696—12—29

ROOMS TO LETI F*Y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.Buy at Present 
Prices, to Save

This beautifully grained wood 
takes an excellent natural finish, 
and Is getting more popular every 
day.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
381/, Peters. 17812—1—6 Orders. FOR

A. Price, corner Stanley-City R 
Main 4662.

TO PURCHASE PAINTS FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, I 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Its moderate price appeals to all.

-PHONE MAIN 1893
TO LET

pB onWANTED — HORSE, WEIGH ING 
1100-1200 lbs, suitable for general 

work. Also light sled or bob-sleds. Ap-
------- ----------------- Dlv with particulars to Box S 188, Times

TO LET-GARAGE, WITH ACCOM- ‘ 17808-12-80
modations for two cars and storage on ,-------- -----

upper flat. Located 174 Bridge street, WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 
North End. For further particulars up- Two or Three Family House, South 
ply 66 High street. 17626—12—30 Side.—Apply Box S 178, Times. ^ ^

H$4Bd0 «rAGNaBon.P ffior cjjjj 

Haley Bros, Ltd.. *-*-1922 The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Insid? Trim
OBJECTS TO “BOOTLEGGER

Georgia Man Gets Injunction to 
Neighbor Calling Him That.

Atlanta, Dec. 28—J. N. Webb of 
port, a suburb, went Into Superior-* 
here and ebtained an injunction tei 

I arily restraining B. W. Godfrey, a 
townsman, from calling him a 
legger.” Five times Webb’s petitic 
dared, Godfrew had tol^. Eastport 
he was a bootlegger an*l ftvp tin» 
police had searched hie presses.

Judge John T. Pendleton set a li
fer Jan. 14 to determine whether to 
the Injunction permanent

As indications point to 
another advance on In
side Trim, you will find 
it to your advantage to 
buy NOW.
We have a good stock of 
superior Inside Trim, ift 
standard patterns, which 

deliver promptly. 
For Quotations, 

'Phone Main 3000
Cash Purchases Treated 

With Exceptional 
Liberality

PHOTOGRAPHIC
limited

65 ERIN STREET.BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 ex- 

40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 KingHIGHLY INGENIOUS 
THEFTS IN PARIS

Labels Substituted on Freight 
— 80 Railway Employes 
Arrested.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—BOOK 
with glass doors and drawers at 

bottom. Telephone M. 850.

posures
Square.the small Paris storekeep- casepliers among 

ers. 17603—12—29 PLUMBINGwe canThe method adopted by the thieves 
extremely ingenious. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

:
One man,was

having picked out a number of likely- 
looking bales, tore off the labels, replac
ing them with fresh ones addressed to 
the accomplice storekeeper. Next, an- 
other accomplice called at the depot with 
false invoices for the labels which were
dUAnodthlrTrdck was to have bales full far as checked, amount, to several hun- 

of worthless matter dispatched by an dred thousand franc*

G Wi NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 85 St. Paul street, M. 8082.
accomplice tradesman. Then the sender 
would put in a claim for the loss of the 
bales and with the help of other 
plices in the claims office receive high 
damages.

accom-

Paris, Dec. 28. — Thefts on a large 
scale at the St La,are freight depot have 
led to the arrest of some thirty em
ployes. including several chief clerks, 
also the arrest of a number of accom-

,MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD. CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
>' 42 Princess Street

f----------------------------------------------------

A SUGGESTION.—WHILE THERE 
is snow for sleighing parties. Call A. 

G. Day. Main 2184.

The loss to the company, so
17786—1—6

im i ) V
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yH. M. S. HOODVCânada’s Greatest Need
■w..............................
Valuable Statement by the President of the; Cana

dian Pacific Railway Company.
TO KNIT EMPIRENEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire te McDougall 
& Cowans, ÎR Prince William 

street, city.)

/
Dr. .Joshi Advocates a Novel 

Plan to Spread Imperialism 
—Old Maid Invades India.

I
(From the Investors’ Guardian, London, 

' id, of December 10, 1921.)
recent visit of the represen- 

’nvestors’ Guardian” to 
ranted an interview by 

K. C., the president of 
Railway Company, 

ving statement as to 
ic dominion—Canada’s

New York, Dec. 28.
Open High Low 

.. 67% 58% 67%

.. 84% 34% 34%
Am Locomotive ... 109'/» 110% 109% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra

i Allied Chem 
Am Can ..,

“The old maid has come to India to 
stay and to be useful," said Dr. S. L. 
Joshi of Bombay, India, in addressing 
a very large meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Ciiib of Toronto this week.

“Modern conditions are producing a 
large crop of grown-up girls who decide 
to remain unmarried, and to devote 
themselves to the new avenues of useful
ness that are opening up.”

——, . T>T)T7T1 TXT T2 A fTT Western civilization, Dr. Joshi explain- 
O 1 UN DAVJV ed, had brought many changes to the

women of India. The caste system was 
showing itself more elastic, and the 
modern woman was

41% 43% 41%
62% 52% 52%
80% 81% 8oy2
45% 46% 46%
83% 33% 32%

Am Car & Fdry ..146 146% 146
66% 67% 66%
92% 98 92%

Am ™'*°”... ‘iS »*S CAYENNE CONVICT
!f‘ P* S'4 REFUSED WAR CROSS
99% 100%- 99%
35 35% 34,%

120% 121% 120%

The last word in sufier naval armament. The construction of sister ships of this type has been stopped, in 
accordance with agreements reached a t the Washington Disarmament Conféré nee. The Hood was one of the recen 
additions to the British navy, and wa s the largest and most powerful super- dreadnought afloat.ews on the question are

Asphalt
Atchisontest need today la im- 

nada began the twentieth
approximately the same Anaconda ..

/ith which the United States -Atlantic Gulf
nineteenth. We are fond of ge{b Steel

» Canada’s century, comparing Bald Loco
lation to that of the United Bald & Ohio
hundred year ago In the com- Gan pacific .

- assurance that development Corn products .... 97%
jok after itself and, at the begin- Chino............

nbifc or the next century, see the do- Cuban Cane
mil* #a mature nation of the standing Cuban Cane Pfd .... 13%
of thty great Republic to the south of ns. Crucible Steel ............... 66%

Butt are we going to achieve this? If Cen Leather ............... 80%
we are going to do as the United States ___ Chandler Motors .. 49%
has done—and why should we not—a E. W. BEATTY, K* C. ‘Erie Common .........
substantial, healthy immigration is Ehdicott John
ntçessary. Immigration built up that parts of the Empire. Times might be Gen Motors ............... ..
country to the magnificent status she better in Canada than they are, but if Great Nor Pfd .... 76%
enjoys today. If any citizen of the do- they were better here they would be bet- Houston OH 
minion aspiring to the same destiny ter also in Europe, and citizens now Will- inspiration 
doubt this, let him look at the immigra- ing to come to us would then be settled invincible .
tion figures of the United States. Dur- and disinclined to move. On our side i„ter Paper .........
Ing the past century more than thirty- they can readily be placed on farms close indûst Alcohol »... 39
four millions- of Immigrants entered our to the railways. They should not de- jjej]y Spring ........... 44
southern neighbors’ country, and in some press our labor market, but depress, in- Kennecott
of the years the total contribution of stead, rather our cost of living. Lack Steel
immigrants exceeded one million. Can- Immigration cannot be turned off Mex Pete
ada’s annual total at present is not much and on, like water, at will. Carefully Midvale -
more than a hundred thousand, and she and widely stimulated It gathers im- Mid States Oil ... » 13%
offers now as great opportunities, agri- petus and encouragement from those Mo Pacific .........    17%
cultural and Industrial, as the United who have preceded it, swelling the tide Y, N H 4 H .. 12%
States had to proffer in the last century, of its own volition. Blocked, tne tide North Am Co .... 44%

It is a fallacy to* think that immigra- is turned in another direction, vf h the North Pacific 
tion will look after itself. It must be added result that not only docs it go to Pennsylvania 
aided. Immigration must be limited swell the population of Canada’s com- Pan American 
only by the desirability of the lmml- petitors, but leaves a bitter taste In the Pacific .Oil .. 
grant and the country’s possibility of as- settlement In Canada, which will take Punta-. Sugar
similation, which is practically illlmit- time, money and energy to eradicate. Pearce Arrow ......... 147s
able. It. was brought out clearly during That this situation is now arising In Reading .................... 72%
the operations of the Grand Trunk Ar- Great Britain is evident from a recent "RetaH Stores .^... 
bitratidn Board ihat without active 1m- despatch published In a Mo”*™* paper ; Roy Dutch N Y .
migration Canada could' never have from its London correspondent:— | Rock Island ............
achieved the status she has attained to- ! “As recently cabled by your corre- ! Rep I & S ••••••■
day, nor could her vast western country spondent, this rigid restriction of Immi- St. Paul . 
have developed Into the agricultural and gration is not favored by Anglo-Can- Sinclair Cm
grain producing country that, during the adian circles here. It is pointed out Southern vac ........ _________
war, meant so much to Great Britain that recent immigration figures publish- South Ry ............  * gjaz BOTTOMLEY
and her Allies. led by the British Government show Studebaker ............... /« ^ ZXTTTTC AC Tl'YLTW

Canada has a railway mileage of ap-!that In 1918 Australia obtained nine Texas ............. «4,14 64% 04% I - QUITS AS JOHN __________ _____ _ wnrll Lllc »... r------------
iroximately 30.000 miles. In 1856 she British immigrants for every one who Utah Copper ........... /= DTJT T EDITOR nntiLhle that France and Italy favor the . successfully carried out their mission : nection with England, but rnerely
ad sixteen miles of railway, in 1858, | went to Canada, and In 1919 five for.Union OU ...............WJ m%| BULLnUllVK “L ti," arm of the weaker GidZgsandth?Spotter” decided to qùire larger freedom in self-government.
,863; in 1878, 6,226; in 1888, 12,163; in every one, although the cost of the voy- ; 84% '84% 84% London, Dec. 28 — (Canadian^ Press ^ nnnm nations on the seas.” There wftlu t" the station. The liquor inspec- Christianity the Solution.
898, 16370; and in 1908, 22366. The age to AustraliaMs considerably great- U b MW ^ .. • 55% „4% Cable) - it. is announced hiit Horatio considerable activity since torg conveyed the girl to the station in „j feel that the time has come when
acrease in the past decade Is almost fifty er. It Is apprehended that if Canada ^ Rubber g 80% Bottomley, M. P, has ceased to be editor ^ the further construction of eutomobile. Charlton and Jeffreys muSt not be apologetic about relig-
cr cent We have one mile of railway restricts British migration now when of the weekly publication John™!, in the ^ ^ espccially b Ja_ ]ater Giddings had been stab- ious questions. The world is beginning
or every 236.5 of our population, or in the surplus population Is looking across y g^ds_6 ^ cent. order t° davota.*,ls. W£°K “TL Ln nan end the United States, who favor bcd by an unidentified man. They found to tu„ round and to realize that the
Western Canada alone one mile for every j the seas for new homes the disparity • • --------- personal and political affairs, and to con jj ■ . 6ubmarjnes, although they both Qiddings lying on the sidewalk and re- at realities of life are bound up in
10.61. The United States has 404.4 in the future will be even greater. MONTREAL MARKET. dli£tJ,ls ,tWO, S“"day 1 claim that aggressive naval operations moved him to the hospital. At the hos- th Christian religion,” said Dr. Joshi.
«sons to the mile and Great Britain Whether these figures are correct ‘ Bottomley Is the comp]Mht «a.ch.W thetereckonings. The sub- ital Giddings said that the “spotter” «The one great key to the solution of all
,804.1. and whether they include repatriated . Montreal, Dec. 28. against Reuben “ ^!"^°Ltb m!rine should be blacklisted in the same suddcniy urged him to run “and look problems is Christian teaching, and it is
After all, in discussing our Canadian troops is a question which requires sub- Atlantic Sugar—90 at 27%. JfP*1 criminal libel in n nllh The wav „ the “dum-dum" bullet T he out for the fellow behind. He is a dan- hoped that both British statesmen and

eilroad problem, it is well, perhaps, to stantiatlon, but even granting that they Brazilian_25 at 28%, 100 at 28%, 75 Bottomley^s Victory Bond C . ̂ ,way ^ ^ ^ Lusitania wlU remain as gcrous man and don’t let him get you. the people of India may solve the»- dif-
emember that in Canada we have hard- are not they nevertheless indicate a . 2g1, trial of the case will probably t p „n nbiect lesson of frightfullness, and an The “spotter,” who was armed with a ferences in the spirit of brotherly love.

.jr three persons to every 550 In the rising British resentment against Canada Telephone—25 at 106. shortly. ilM.e„ ;,|errrard for humanity. The dis- : revolver, speedily took to his heels. Gid- it ;g the duty of every Imperialist to
United Kingdom. If there were one which in view of the^ desirability of Can g g pfd__30 at 46. wrtmAT vnn ïïPFNTH DOCTOR, truction of defenseless merchantmen, dings attempted to defend himself. A do what lies in his or her power to lift
mile of railway per English square mile securing as many good British immi- Dominion Bridge—76 at 68%, 36 at MEDAL FOR FKEMLH L1U4» carrying innocent women and children; degperate scuffle ensued, in the course up the backward peoples, the speaker
of land, It would have 550 people ns po- grants as possible, is regretable. ; », gQ at 64y 185 „t 66, 5 at 66%. , u-I < i T Th.t «inking of hospital ships suitably „f Wlhich the unidentified man stabbed maintained, and also suggested a prac-
tential users, dividing up the initial cost Immigrants, long attracted by Canada s Tram Debentures—2,000 at 70. Herrick Coalers for lnventio «nd marked as such, were fiend- : Giddings in the back. Several ped.es- tical way of advancing the cause of
-of building that mile of road. If in that ('superior tiforeinftits. are now looking Detrolt United—1 at 70. Lessened Shall fatalities. naggea m ^ q( ^ submarlnes. I trfans gave chase, but the man ran up a imperialism. This might be done, he
tibe square mile of land there was one to Australia and other Dominions. If Gen Electric—20 at 95. . TeHerrlek the What guarantees are there, if another lanC| scaled .a fence and disappeared, said, by correspondence among the wo-
station the cost of stopping and starting we are to believe Lord Northcliff and Laurentide—25 at 73%. Paris, Dec. 24. Myron l. n > vy gu .bout, that the belligerents, The provincial authorities made no re- men of the Empire—the women of To-
1 train at that station would be borne others. Australia propaganda and Can- Montreal. Power—65 at 87%, M at American ambassador, has c™'r wj*T -:miiar circumstances ' would re- p0rt of the occurrence to the police for ronto, for Instance, writing regularly to
- 550 people. adian discouragement in the British 87%ji 146 at 88, 85 ht 88%, 25 at 88%. Edward Langstreth medal upon Prote- “nd=r g^e murdering tactics? several hours, and consequentiy no ef- the educated women of Ind.a, In this
fll the western provinces there are ap- Isles are having the effect of diverting Nat Breweries—25 at 56, 100 at 66, 25 sor Bergonie of the 0 ™ h„nor : The world knows all this, and, knowing fort was made to locate the man until way good-will might be created and a

proximately 300 million acres of good Canada’s quota to the Antipodes. A us- !at 5534. m the University of Bord^nx, ,n 'hono:r. The world 1100^ ^^ see ’Submarines re- late last night.-----------------------------------------mutual-Understanding established be
arable land which have never known the tralia knows that the tide will last Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 65%, 1000 at of his invention for locating metal g it, na Y altogether. Aboil- --------------- - ***•--------------- tween these sisters in the Empire.
plough, thirty-four million acres of these] only as long as England’s period of 65H menti In the bodies of wounde,i soldi*rs l,t*iteithe Great LAST CAR’CLUB,
lying within fifteen miles of existing economic depression, which is uncertain. Quebec Railway—6 at M. The e,gctroma‘^.u»’ , . frR„ments Powers agreed to abolish the submar- Tbe Weekly meeting of this club was
railway lines. There are In the east, in ! She is accordingly exerting every pos Spanish River Pfd-1 at 71, 25 at 72. called- used » m»gnrittolocate^"-«mts , Powers agr«a to smaller na- heid lasT evening at the home of Mr. and
Ontari* Quebec, New Brunswick and sible effort at the present time. Smelting-5 at 18. of shell apd render 0^r»ti"nvs «as‘"'ca“"^t.hne^ude0in their programme. »rs CaddelL “Riverview,” Pokiok, when
Nova Scotia, thousands of vacant farms Economists estimate that the world Shawinigan—10 at 104. invention Is said luJmTC Sa nation that persisted In Its use u members and friends, nuuiuenng
awaiting tenants. |will soon have reached the bottom of Textile-46 at 136. of hundreds of American and French 1 .. ”att‘0°™^lyP0TtlaW itkeif. Even twen™y-th^, enjoyed an exciting game

An Immigration authority, taking the present decline. Sooner or later the 1922 Victory Loan—99m s0ldiers:__________ . if Russia nersisted^t could be effective-. of wbigt. The liighest scorers were:
Canada’s great Immigration yeâr (1913), upturn will be reached. Idle money will I937 Vjctory Loan—1C0.26. __ nFNTED TN t de^t Jtih .Ladies, first, Mrs. Peatman; gentlemen,
works out that it would take 250 years clamor for investment opportunities 1983 Victory Loan—100.80, 10030. INJUNCTION DEWBJ N Over twenty-one millions of tons of drst Mr. Angel; ladles, second, Miss
for this country to become as thickly The world will be searched for new 1924 V ctory Loan-^ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE 0™r twenty one mm ^ des_ gentl«nen Second, B. Nickson.
settled as the United States at that rate, chances for enterprises, and no riche. 1934 Victory Loan-98.15, 9835. Boston, Mass., Dec. 28-The supreme AUied and^ m^ titi Au t consolation prizes were awarded to Miss
not counting natural increase. If the area will be found than Canada. Bui pop court today denied the m°tlon 0,„tSe 1014, till Sentember 1918 These figures D Nickson and L. Caddell. After cards, f Montreal Gazette)
four western provinces were as thickly ; unlegg Ca„ada, irt the meanwhile, gets NEW HOME FOR trustees of the Christian Science Pub- t^ti’mony 0f the menace an old-fashioned Erglish supper of g. ^rthtog and three other
settled as Prince Edward Island and ,mmlgrantg to settle on b*r farms and mTT()N EXCHANGE ll8hmB Society for an and destruetton these latest machina- turkey, ham and plum pudding was en- clergymen Qf the8 Anglican Church ofyr^ES I«' {2?L->mpE?Mli«!"dS,ihwS si nEJT'ÏK

geopie to this number would take more j {^’mC^^i^denlab * ” New York, Dec. 28,-Contracte-for the ; ^"‘diroctors hadpowertoremove^rus- wi^not be^ed thnnkf was' tendered The tosTT'd gf^khti^cithedrahTotre" Dmùë
TT™: -------------------erection of the new home of the Cotton tees but the trustees in their pét^itlon for j agroe,nent ftat they «un ^ war ^ ^ of the most pleRSant StiJ-cholas Lat. ^ ^ ,

year! "f mi!l9?2,19L3and 19HmT WORLD COTTON Exchange, which will cost approximate- j ^^^torofrom^tâkta,^romovaF action Groat Britain is willing to “scrap” all her evenings ^^“ti^sung ' lasf and » as completed after one

CROP THE WORST !^.aTUdmtk", creation wotid l^ JLd ^*35 5"^% °’TektmhassTrrung by Afchbishop

CTMm VTJAÜ torn 1,minary P «.U- hr.1,1 nffire hut wished to signalize the disappearance or curtail- the coming year. Germanos, Archimandnate Agabios
SINCE YEAR twenty_three stories in height, with the to an ordlrly man- mint of submarineTThe high ideal Mr. ' ^olam, of New York, and Rev. Michael

Canada has a national debt of 23*9 --------- trading room on the seventeenth floor. J ^ court,s jurisdictlon and Hughes set to the world would be ^ “ „ fnr ^arbatany, the rector of the l*al church.

aBSStSMTASf'tirg U. S.D^ertnwnlof Agrieul-%sysnrsww: r/fmatcs, »1«u™—-■’.■g?’** ass
duce our costs, we must have more Production at 15,598,000 ,-tttj -RDITTSH DEBT _ , —, 9«_Fire last nieht de- ™*i<* PavtT Banquetted. I cree, has been approved by the customs North and South America of
jple more traffic over which to ^ , I HE DK! 1 loM UC.DI Quebec, Dec. 2fr-Fiire i:ast night ae Quebec, Dec. 28—The organizers and duties committee of the chamber of f arch of Antioch; and of Bishop Farthing,

cpread our overhead charges. Instead of Bales. .. AND THE REVENUE 8tr°yed a school of the Quebec Catholic frknd of Major c G Power> member deputies. ! and Archdeacon Rob nson, secretaW ofîhroë r^le ^r square mile we should ______ ' AINL' 1 , School Board in D«f°rB=f street The deet fm QucbJcc South> tendered hlm a ÿhe chairman of the committee said the Anglican Synod m Montreal; Rev.
have a^hundreiL ... .. n,„ M _ World pr0_ Great Britain’s total debt at the end building a three story ^r'ck " rompllmentary dinner at the Chateau the favorable report was justified by the\ Dr. Abbott-Smith and Rev. W. H.
0 Every "new settler in the Canadian . Washington, Dec. 28 W P November was approximately £7,- was Iq charge of Ch’’*8*180 B 2^<kVi Tnrt Frontenac here last night in honor of. fact that several other countries were Davison, rector of the Church of St. John
west one new job for someone doctio" "LC°Tl55^ ba£ by tlm 735,000,000, compared to £7,574,000^00 loss Is estimated at between $25,000 and h|g election on „ following this system. the Evangelist,
in the Canadian east. Those who fear ™>“d. atf a ’ ric^re Tn a repott on March 31, 1921. A large part of this $30,000. _________________________________________ _____________________________ - The service^was
wm bting'TnTtttrT wouTdTti toTë made pubiic last week. This is the small- (£v ofTe^j INDUSTRIAL CREDITS. ____________________________ ______—---------- ------------------ ----------------------------------^ Cathdic Church and more especially by

- The ideal Gift for Children i
EHBiBEEESr HrlsE Eï E~"--*ss
£ÎSa«f^Sïr. «-ïïSndiï; Bf --T- aïïTL.™» , SIRS JS
fn-d^kT bT^ îMfflE wT^dTTe not ^^g l^tr^^r^nTu^Tr ^“f^VK^^rntny such accounts Increase in the

ssfirKSaSKtsss* «ki =:C£,r.,3°rft.ttrAWSSsrasrsKAist;rtmSLîïistihs5,,cSS inrsKM.tr-veto immigration and wotild, in my opin- . , before the war produced December 1, 1921, ané March 81, 1922, j every case A demonstration of the this Corporation, which will a507, ?îeresttt^niSjT7 nni T ar OR MORE >v_ rrppk Citholic Church always
ion, never have been achieved without it ™Tnd 1,5^000 bales annually has Xn the fiscal year ends, is possible ™lenJllTonow closely the procedure annum prided eroded half-yearly. ONE DOLLAR OR MORE
For growing industry there mutt be a actically’cciised to gr0w crops, the re- „ the latest estimates of revenue and Purroundlng thc rural credits scheme It WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT. 3, Roumanie, or any other coun-
growing population. Yf>n "nn<’t, TP port set forth. expenditure are realized. The London ,g egtimated $5.000,000 will be needed to CartaAtt Permanent MortffRM CorDOratlOIl tries where that religion lias its roots.
Immigration and expect the flow of cap- 1 prices for cotton ,n the United States Joint City and Midland Bank estimates flnance the undertaking, and this will be Canada î'ermanent IVlOItgage L P Blessed Congregation,
ital t--/continue.. Stop the human tide ^ forced below production costs last that £26,000.000 of debt may be paid raised by meang of a ioan. The pro- Established 1855. Assets Over $37,000 000.00 11 -Alpr the mass, concluding with the
amHUKpmaticaUy that of capital ceases. ^ thc rep0rt explained, because of off out of surplus revenue in the final v|nce wi„ be ask?-d to guarantee the New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. . I . . th crrdo and f„ii-,w«d h- «-n-
Cessdtiln of the one means the st ppage ^ shutting down cf spinning and weav- period „f the fiscal year «nd the tther bonds The moncy wm loaned out at a I McAVITY. Inspector R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. J f =,„= hnd been completed,
of the Vther and that of both means . establishments in the principal man- pavments up to the full £50.000.000 slightly higher rate of interest than It l T. A. McA -----_P------------- — ■- --------------------Farthin!r carrying tlie crozier lilessvd
Canadian industry remaining where tt is. 1lfMtùring countries. Reduced consump- would represent redemptions through to nrovide for administration ex- . • ------------------- -- ------ n-. i"- nff.-rerl ,.n a

Foreign manufacturers, ^before..«tab- tjon. causcd by the inability of Russia, the operation of the Sinking Fund, x pcnscs. ! p—**■**■—-^—* Sr All the members of the Angii-
•shing m Canada, must be assured of ,rurkey and many other countries in British revenues during the first seven ----------- -——»**— , , — , , -» «, « » ami can clergv were robed, the red and white

—,/Lsuss.Sjs A WINTER HOLIDAY IN
r-rST.?, gZS: ""a™S «>"' ■ ff CMIUIIUIFB Ql INSHINE 5S-.SE
Canldr'Sre thbehWMChL been effected large carry-over last spring, voluntariy lod „f the yenr is the one In which J the pîetu'e» Ever wondered why cats 5 U lYI IVI t-M OUlMOrlllwII. - ?p) , itl,rgy of the Faithful was sungCanada since the war has been effected their acreage and tlie y d payments of revenue are re- s,lould be usually !„ Jux_ in EnRlish' and afterwards answered n

was further reduced because compara- celved In the first seven months of the tap0sition when other Shops appear to TO CUBA Arabic. The credo was nlso sung in
tively little fertilizer was used and be- ,ast flscalyear revenues were: only g0Ptbg° a'vs of barter and trade without BY English, and the Archimandrite offered
cause of boll weevil ravages over prac i g]jgbtly above one-half of the total es- feU assistance? _ _ up prayers for King George and the
ticnlly the entire gelt. «erinnslv 1 timated yield, but the final quarters Well here tlie answer—mice. A New CANADIAN PACIFIC Rovnl House.

The American crop was also seriously payments brought the total up to £7,- fruiter explains: Bishop Farthing, after the service,
hampered by unfavoralhi-e,»w „ heJ»C“."Z 000,000 in excess of the estimates. -rats'” Got to have ’em. We’d al- Q Q SIDLIAN said that liis presence, as well as that
dltions over the cotton belt. Egypt was--------------- -------------- —------- most have to go out of business without 0.0. OlUM-IMll of members of his clergy was purely a
affected by similar conditions. RUSH TO STAKE CLAIMS. th”’a" heing *art ^ the gtock in trade. FROM BOSTON, JAN. 4 AND FEB. 1 fraternal visit. They hnd been invited,

v-.’aS.-ar.'flTKr; b-*. «-« -* ss-tfst £:,5

- s=SSS-S|SjgÉ=«5 «ISS,
lew camps. welcome visitors.

LIQUOR INFORMER

Suddenly Attacked Soon Af
ter Leaving House Which ing her place in society.

Raise Marriage Age.
The marriage age of girls was rapidly 

rising, partly because the long-continued 
early marriages have resulted in physical

Escaped and Served . With
French Army at Somme, almanac for st JOHN, DEC 28.

, , , High Tide....10.56 Low Tide.... 5.24 
13% Paris, Dec. 22.—One is reminded of Sun Rises.,.. 8.07 Sun Sets.........4.48
66% Balzac’s famous Vautrin “Trompe-la- ---------------- (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
30% Mort," the convict who became chief of PORT OF ST. JOHN, _ r_id <nr nau0r at No 18 degeneracy.
49%' police, by the adventures of a French rhrletnnher street yesterday Frank Gid- I There were in India, the speaker said,
10% man arrested recently in Pans. . Sailed Yesterday. a*'1l8t p mJn livinsr at 426 King sixteen women’s colleges, with 1,200
78% A month ago the French minister at Lekonia, 8078, Mtichell, for Glae- d °?t’ J g stabbed in the back by a young-students. This “little leaven" in
10% Caracas notified the Paris police that a ^ street east, was staDOea m roc y ^ ,ation of 820,000,000 souls,
75% man calling himself Emile Balois Le- gow. --------------- ------------------------- "T wh,"eh G?ddte« purchased was working with tremendous power.
78% clerc, attached to the secret Venezuelan ^ SUBMARINE MENACE Gid^ngs was rushed to the em- Everÿwhere-even in the country d.s-
41% police, and sailing for France aboard « Uq ° ‘ nf the General Hospital, tricts—there is a growing desire for edu-
14% Dfitch liner, accompanying a secretary fMontreal Gazette) ef serious nature, cation. Christian native women in large61% to General Gomez, was In his opinion, Qreet B^ltai the United States and Çhe rtabblng occurred in front of 110 numbers had voluntarily offered them- 
39% no other than Emile Leclerc, an escaped fldl accord as to principles The stebbi g Rnd selves for service m various mes of fem-
a CTlhe station Iteelrec made no dlffi- ^

myî CLny,ant COnteattdI es- ‘«Sh.^ .^requiring settlement Sub- 'the knife made his «cape. the, welfare of their sisters in the na-

26%eapedSfrom Cayenne in 1912, ’ and ™ar^8 The^ubmlrinJ"^^^ to t^t Giddin^appeared M^istrate ^ dlfficu,ty wag experienced In
YSy* reached Venezuela, where I joined the . eradicated There may be con- do?ea Asked bv Magistrate Jones Ending efiough money to enlarge theedu-

1 mmm zêmm
=SSSi«|5 SSsShE5i=i@£S5r "—
52 a P°rtBnt P"81 ,n the seCTet F”11” whlch 11 fresh?from her recent experiences of the According to the police a fifteen-year- India, the speaker declared, was old 
igiA \ £2W i_ 1 ^ » ' German submarine menace during the •. .1 Mary Kaufman, served the id one Sense and new in another, it
21 y2 “That is the whole truth, and now you dear through Mr. Bal- li Q ghe was taken to the Dundas was the adopted child of the Anglo-
21% can do what you like with me.” ^ur thtt she is looking for l reduction ^ west ste^n and later sent to the | Saxon family and was endeavoring to

all round in submersible tonM«e. I children’s Shelter. The girl wiU appear find a plat* beside the other chlldren of
The Hughes proposed under water in the Juvenile Court this morning. Thc the Empire fhere,waa

~ the only occupant of the house and apparent gloom in the country, but

appearing and tak-

97%98%
28%28%28% Had Been Raided.v

77%7
13%
66%
31%
50
10%10%
79%79
10%10%
75%
78%78%
41%41%
15%16
52%62%
41
44
27%27%
45%*5%

116%
27%

•..114%
26%

14
17%
13%
44%
79%78%
83 .82%
68%53
48%48%
2726%
14%
78%
62%• 62% 

. 61% 81%
82%82

82%62
18% 19
21% 22

79797s79

The Hughes proposed unoer w»i«
Kr^ttblr»8*8, « «« whLWtte"poUcTvisiiaihe place^Hav-

BISHOP FARTHING 
AT SYRIAN SERVICE

With Clergy Attended Mass 
Celebrated by Metropolitan 
from New York.

Itoba has but six people to every square- 
mile; Saskatchewan two, Alberta less 
than two, and British Columbia hardly • 
one. *

marked by the cere-

Bisliop
t .e

in the expectation of extensive immigra
tion, of which there was every indica
tion and which would be an assured 
fact but for the limitation we are putting 
an ourselves.

The farms that need settlers to grow 
food to feed our cities more abundantly,

and 
, can 
been

irovide traffic for our railroads, 
industriesouild up and increase our 

jbtain a type of immigrant that has 
■arely available to us from Europe. If 
conditions were right in Great Britain 
they would never have thought of emi
grating. They have—many of them—
.heir farms and their homes ; their tradi
tions anittheir habits were all formed 
with CTBW to spending the rest of their 
days ' -there. Now, however, the uncer-
^"hard u^out*the ^ortunities in other year’s competition.

Bennett Balloon Race.

The WantUSE Ad Wayrace, is a .
to pilot a Swiss balloon in the next
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| A Stubborn Cough 
I Loosens Right Up

A Public Meeting
On Unemployment

I

1 ?
\w% &

«$» This home-made remedy ls^a won- 
4» deF fan<f'cheaply

4»
Here is a home-made syrup which 

millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simple, but very prompt in action.
Under its healing, soothing influence,

Many and varied suggestions for the register Ml, irrespective Of how they chest^orenes^-oes, ^hlegm^ens

relief of the unemployment existing in came to oL John. I throat stops and you get a good
isaprstteagsg

Pythian Castle last evening, at which far as it could be done work ought to in^ hronehiUa, ’hoarseness, croup,
F. A. Campbell,’president of the Trades be undertaken. 1 his was a time for throat tickle, bronchial asthma or
and I abor Council, presided. Mayor sacrifice by all—employers and every wjnter coughs.
Schofield assured lhe gathering that so' onc^ He wondered ^whether,^|Mhc^lum- ^o make » ,P^d
•.“"dVr.S V, r P&s wh» ptleeo. 1,0.,.,. building ,„£. noM, « »?

rîAMs; " 5.. ” -4--He maintained however, that the city concerned—employer and employe—all instead of sugar syrup Either way,
"e,, , ’, , wnrk f()r ali those undertaking to accept a reduction in you get 16 ounces—a family supply
could not provide work fen * customary remuneration. * -of much better cough eyrup than
out of employment and insisrea you could buy ready-made for $2.50.
some supplementary scheme such a^ jjrs. p, S, White, -ipeps perfectly and children love lta
that proposed by Rowland Frith wouKU White nresident of the pleasant taste. ..... „„„
have to he resorted to as well. Mrs- *• White, president oi tne Pinex is a special and highly con-

Th, «uuuestion that building might local Red Cross society, said she came centrated compound of genuine Nor- 
The suggestion tnat ou. u g & * tQ place before the meeting the serious- way pine extract, known the world

be stimulated by an “* b^id- ness of the situation of the former sol- over for its prompt healing effect
ment between lumber merchants, »m a outlined the manner in which upon the membranes,
ers and workmen to accept less than dier. She outlined the manner in w avoid disappointment, ask your
their ordinary remuneration was made the Red Cross relief committee investi- igt for ounces of Pinex"
1,V Several ujakcrs - gated the cases and applications. Over- with fu11 directions, and don’t accept
0yJr I . V here nf a federal lapping was prevented by commumcat- anvthing else. Guaranteed to give ab-The establishment here of a feder u .W ^ q{ ^ ^ Qther organiza. , *oIyte satisfaction or money prompt- 
employment service office was adv^ted g P four biscuits as ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,
warmly by several their only fare for supper was an exam- Ont.
tion calling upon the .city, councUto, q{ ^ instanced by Mrs. White.
take steps towanis set 8 P , ® She said that she had met about seven- 
here was dieted‘ b? a m^° "^ eighths of the men who had appealed 
on a vote in which only about hart the Red Cross and that they would
meeting tookP*^ . , _lan„ i all be glad to get work at any price that

jr.tssïsi*! -»v~ “ *»—■ -as was also the plan of Mr/Frith, name- cepting chanty- 
ly, that as many as possible of the ^ M. Belding.
business houses °.^,th= .e^h f°” A. M. Belding said that even though 

and provide l only one-half the number shown in the
theA*e« the problem registration were out of employment the

A- M. Belding declared the problem would stm be a serious one.
was a serious one but The problem was a community prob-

for any partmular society but for the P which the commu-
whole community to solve. The respon^ ^ ^ & who,e must confront. It was
sibllity for its £ I not the particular problem of the city
community as a whole ^ the blame Qr particular society. The
for failure to solve it. would kkew.se m attendance at the meeting seem-
faU^on the community ed £ indicate public apathy. Perhaps

L- P;,;l‘ly,,mdi]*L„ationsand the unemployed themselves were somc- 
re^n to astcgiate himselfP with Jthert what to b.ame for the small attendance 

’ who would be willing to build at this at the meeting through not asserting 
time. He said his company had done themselves sufficiently. The city counci 
a lot to relieve unemployment by. doing must have a clear mandate from thepeo- 
repair work on its properties, and urged pie to spend any large sums to provide 

tn dn likewise extra work. The small number in at-
The meeting was attended by 100 per- tendance at the meeting would not seem 

sons, Including about a dozen women, to indicate that the general public de- 
Although suggestions wert. abundant, manded extraordinary measures to meet
the only definite action taken by the the situation. If the council could be
meeting was in defeating the resolution convinced that there was a popular de-
to ask the council t<f establish the em- mand to provide work for the unemploy-
ployment service office. This vote was ed then the council would feel it had the
taken late in the evening after a con- support of the public in what it might
sidernble number of the original gather- undertake. He advocated the establish- L p D Tilley said that of the 200
ing had left. ment of a Dominion employment bureau tenants of his real estate company about

which, although it might not solve the 150 were working men. In the spring
1 problem now, would be of benefit in the many bad colrte to him looking for work an 0ffice, It was easy to get men at this

Rev. H. E. Thomas said no matter future. The provision of work by the and his company had made work, for H . readily available,
how serious it was there were still many ; city for 150 men would not solve the these men at a wage of from $3.20 to
bright spots in the situation. It was to ! problem when 1,200 or more were out §4, a day. i„ this way the company had
the credit of the mayor and the council j of work. In an emergency like this some done extra work to the value of $10,000
that they had provided some means of agreement might be reached between sjnce March. He said it was a good in-
meeting the situation. He spoke of the lumbermen, employers and workmen vestment for building companies to dp
fine spirit of generosity and true charity whereby building work might be under, repair work in advance as his company ,, , ,
which had been manifested in the com- taken. There certainly were plenty of bad dc#ie. On Monday he was going to ployment. Taxes would ha e g p, 
inunity during the past week, which had lumber, plenty of men and a great need start a two-tenement house on which but everybixiy was vall,ng ,
been of great benefit to unfortunate jieo- for houses. In concluding* Mr. Belding only those now out of work would be cil to provide work for
pie and he complimented the merchants stressed the point that the problem was employed. ! fbd this could only, be done by adding
of the city for their fine spirit In main- a community problem which belonged He would not guarantee six per cent. to *ax b fornex > •
taining staffs larger than they really to the community as a whole and for but he was pretty sure that such a yield was between $2 , $ >
needed. which the community must shoulder the could be obtained and if anyone wanted taxes which was not paid in tins year

The question was, whether these mea- responsibility of solution and the blame to get that return on his money and at “m which, apparently, ,
sures were adequate. He thought that if it was not solved. the same time help out this unemploy- Pa>d i" before Jsnuary 1. Though the
in, some cases, the ûnemployment regis- ' ; ment situation he would be glad to take cky could ^d would provide ^rk for
tration of last week was not taken suffi- K- D- Christie. / the money. He favored the establish- nlany even this would not completely
ciently seriously. It was his opihion that K. ,D. Christie, of the Dominion Em- mCnt of the dominion employment ser- ' meet the situation. t .. f
there were far more than the 1,200 un- ployment Servicg; said that in the case vice office here. He declared it was the necessary to act upo ,d
employed and the 4,000 dependents which 0f New Brunswick the province paid duty of the mayor and commissioners Id Mr. frith, manage , ,

\ the registration showed. Something be- twenty-five per cent, the municipality tear down the court house and build a Paper Company. ng e y, i_ '
sides the opening of a stone crusher to twenty-five and the federal govern- structure to house the court rooms and ness house—that ^ossil ly could shmi
employ 120 to 150 men ought to be un- ment fifty per cent of the cost government offices. « oneTZrl y P
dertaken by the city. Of all the larger of an employment office. Chatham and * the nine line nroiect
cities in Canada St. John was the only Moncton had such bureaus in New ' ' , y ., , , thmivht not
one without a dominion public service Brunswick There were eighty employ- F. McMuikin said that-to establish the had beén considered and thought not 
employment bureau. The? unemployment ment offices in Canada. If a request federal labor bureau office was the logic- feasible on account of the d flic y
registry in city hall was not enough, in fm a certain kind of mechanic could not al thing to do and the Trades and Labor making a survey,
spite of all it might have accomplished. me|. a j^caj office the request was Council favored it. He appreciated what Speakers.
Even irrespective of what the board of sent Qut to thc provincial office and had been done by Mr. Tilley. He said " f tab„
trade might do, the dominion public ser- , .f neressarv to tbe dominion of- the present situation was senous enough P- Horne spoke in fa\or ot the estaD vice office ought to be established her. lut Measures must be taken to prevent lishment of a federal employment ser-

employed would do It thoroughly and local office. He inscribed the operation Rev- h. A. Goodwin. the fines collected from automobilists by
Hahîa\Hsteff wfconsunuy 7n°touch Rev. H. A. Goodwin suggested that the province be paid to the city and used
withTmnlovers 1 who to giving the not merely those unemployed but those | to relieve unemployment.

nr-ï-ÆW
\ W°rAbant ^ qTterlo one S a tsolutfonmigf/be palsed^ng ‘‘m^ W°‘c Go^d'saidThe prihciple of 

by the office. About one quarter to one a who mighf be thinking of clos- employing people and making work for
, third were women. About 700, of whom employers Who-n 8 g p need sbou,d he encouraged
,about 10O were women were at present rather than giving aid. She favored the
on the unemployed list of the Halifax establishment of a federal employment
office. He had recommended, In the case Melvin. service office
of Halifax, a meeting of city, county q, r. Melvin said a job of consid- Rowland Frith said that his plan 
and provincial government officials for « magnitude, namely, the laying of would solve the problem and suggested 
the pu^ose of s«.ng what public works betw’en the city and SUver presenting, it to the Rotary Club and
could be undertaken to relieve situation. P P undertaken by the city Board of Trade at their meetings today.
He had suggested also ««t the heads of ^^Tmonth The job might cost Commissioner Jones said there was 
large business houses should be inter- withm^mo ^ ^ JWQrk c8ould be p]enty of work to be done in his de-
viewed for the pinjose o g donc He then proposed a resolution partment. Had the council been favor-

1 each of them could not take the head the city counci lto take able to establishing the federal employ-
for ah°^tf ofanthr^eeePorh}m,remffi. ^fps"establish Jre a federal em- ment sewice bureau he would have sup- 

The work was pioneer work, but the ployment service office. After consid- ported it.
Halifax office was making progress. erable discussion the resolution was de

feated.
Peter Sharkey. Mayor Schofield.

Peter Sharkey said there should be , „ , . _ , . .
neither hunger nor famine in Canada Mayor Schofield said he was net In 
with warehouses and elevators bursting favor of the resolution and would not 
with grain. He said that in 1847 $50,- support it if presented to the council.

I

%Speakers at Pythian Castle Present Suggestions 
For Relief of Workless-$-Dominion Bureau Mat
ter.

supm
Employment for one hundred men in 

civic work, to commence next week, was 
decided on» at the council meeting held
yesterday afternoon with Mayor Scho
field and all the commissioners present.
The public works department will ab
sorb fifty of this number for the work 
of filling in Newman Brook, while the 
other fifty will be cared for by the water 
and sewerage department, which will un
dertake the laying of a new sixteen-inch 
water main in Carmarthen street and 
along King street east, 
nouncement will be made soon but men 
will be signed on at the employment bu
reau at City Hall at once.’ Final plans 
will be made, it is understood, at the 

Thursday. I 
1 at pressure 1

at the high levels of the city would be 
low during Thursday of this week, on 
account of repair work. He, therefore, 
advised citizens in those areas to draw 
extra amounts of water on Thursday.

The first business was the adoption of ! 
the report of the committee of the whole, 
which recommended that until the ap
propriations for the ÿear 1922 are adppt- \ 
ed by the council, the comptroller be au- i 
thorized to make payments of the fol-1 
lowing amounts to cover the period 

j taken to discuss the estimates: Fire de-, 
j partment, $8,000: police department,
! $8,000; streets; $1^,000; sewerage main-

_________ . ----- -------------------- — “I understand now why so many peo- tenance, $3,000; ferries, $10,000; lights,
, , _ . , . , v pie praise Tanlac as I have tried it my- $n 000; hydrants, $1,500; schools, an

000,000 worth of natural products had gelf flnd it certainly is a wonderful medi- amoimt equal to one-twelfth of the
been exported from Ireland, an<J ^ ! cine,” said Mrs. Della Kunze, 856 Lill rant for the year 1921; hospital commis-
mg the same period 1,500,000 peopte died i Aye Chicago valued employe of the sioners, an amount equal to one-twelfth
of famine Canada was i Btatan Department Store: of ninety per cent- of the warrant for
sumlar situation. Thewet j ..j eat with so much zest and enjoy- 1921.
gone up «rWtly. T here jvas a feeling now that lny family really joke me *The Board of Railway Commissioners , _________________________________ .—
through Çariada that about it. A short time ago, however, I 0{ Canada wrote to notify the council .
down. He maintained that now had abs„iuteIy no appetite and was eat- that 9 sitting of the board would be held this winter from low water pressure,
the time for capital to recede. ^b y in_ so Httle that I was losing weight in. this city on Tuesday, January 17, that the council refund to the company 
permanent way to meet such! and strength every day and I suffered so 1922, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon to s one-half the deposit now held and retain
was to create an the ! much from indigestion and nervousness hear argument lor an equalization of j but five per cent, of the amount As
system in the c““n^y’)Vb ®b b -d that I was on the brink of a breakdown, eastern and western freight rates. The this request had not been made by the
manufacturer and the government would , .,Tberp are absolutely no words that ! hearing will be held in the Court House. I company to the council direct, no action 
contribute. . express my delight at the remark- It is not considered likely that any dis- ] was taken.

He maintained that, slace L““™- ! ab”e ^nd immediate results I obtained CUSskm wiU take place regarding the 
ployment situation was dominion-wide,  ̂ K beneflted me in every new C. P. R. bridge at the reversing falls. I
the establishment of a dOTmnion employ Instead 0f being depressed and A petition, signed by about thirty- ;
ment service office would not be of any mp[anpholv nnd- tirpd and worn out I am ' five citizens aqd ,a few firms of the 
real advantage. He said the labor » e fp d and cheerful and west side, recommending the cutting of 1
were meant to be a p^rmanent ins tu- happv all the time, I’ve gained twelve a road through the head of Rodney 
were mea?t to, be • P^™anent mst.w , ,n weight ,too;. street quarry, was received and a motion

Tanlac is sold in St. John bv The was made, after discussion, that the Col
Ross Drug Co.,» Ltd., and F. W. Munro, well Fuel Company, Limited, the first
and by leading druggists everywhere. signatory of the petition, be notified that

the matter f would receive careful atten
tion. The argument advanced was that
it would provide much-needed employ- . . .

: ment. Commissioner Frink was of the , twelve-day fair in aid of the Protestant 
opinion that operation of the stone Orphanages in the city were reported 
crusher during the heavy frost was bad 1 ^ $20,945.01 at the meeting of the gen- 
business, as it rendered the Jaws of the ^ commjttee and workers for the fair

asking for permission to renew *aa°nry “rem aTn^tod ‘wtaTttb turn

sS "k:°SElëx£i116 cR^ngiLr/fol report ^ ^ torVad «alM ^13 f^êvery“child" 

thCommissfoner Jones r^d a «commen- ! This would be sufficien t» malntam 
dation' from the city engineer that, as each child ln the “st of the year
the Canada Lockjoint Pipe Company had thing Mke five months of th y . 
placed in service the new thirty-six-inch There are now 171 children in the four

ss lh, o;.«„
“ -°»- » *■» ™* .? .2 

————————■ workers and committee members pres-

1

g

1 On his way back to the lonely lumber camp after Christm 
the doctor and the ministering hands of women. There s dang 
In Colds, caught after being overheated at his strenuous wort 
U safety for him if in his little, old telescope valise there la a hot

Further an-
\ g§

&

I

Hawker’s Tolu 
and Cherry Balsam

common council meeting on 
Commissioner Jones said th..... 1

lill!

r
C- Williams, Mometon, N. writes:

“I was completely cured of an lnflnenza cold, caught 
while stream-driving, by the use of Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam.”

At all drug and general stores. Two fiscs. 35c# and 50c.

None Genuine without the name

MRS. DELLA KUNZE, 
Chicago, I1L

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St John, N. B.

war-

society or Individual that contributed 
$5 or more to the funds.

a man

LOOT TOTALS $3,974^26.
one

Chicago Chiminals Averaged $13,000 a 
Day.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—“From January 1 of 
this year up to and including December 
23 the industrious burglars, safeblownrs, 
hold-up men and pickpockets of Chicago 
have obtained loot totalling $3^74,326,” 
according to figures obtained from the 
police department.

Of the total amount stolen, $8,387,439 
in merchandise and $636,887 in cash. 

Allowing for 300 actual working days, 
the nefarious crew averaged over $18,0011 
a day, or enough to pay 2,600 men t 
daily wage of $5.

And the total given in the police re 
ports does not include embezzlement 
or forgeries, running into many thous- 

of dollars, nor the great sum los 
through mail robberies.

RECEIPTS OF FI 
TOTALLED $20,945tion.

apked of organized labor to work for ten 
or twelve dollars a week.

Mr. Murphy. were

Mr. Murphy suggested that pipe and 
concrete blocks and other things needed
by tlie city might be ordered. Facts __ ,confronted the meeting and action not better and men could be moved around 
talk was what was needed. ! from place to place. He would guar-

antee that the city would supply an 
I adequate employment office if' the pres

ent one was not equal to the occasion. 
What was wanted was work and not

The gross receipts of the recent
He favored it formerly when times were

L. P. D. Tilley.
ands

1Rev. H. E. Thomas.

he said. The council was about to un
dertake work for 150 or 200 men. When 
these men were produced he would guar
antee that the common council would 
create other work to provide further em-

LEONARD J
EAR OIL-

gSiffiuŒrkS
Rob it Back of the Ears a»4 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sue»

will be given hr tbe «fngfM.
MADE IN CANADA ,_,p

aim sales co., smi Khk. TeetM
A A Urn* lat. Mrs. » Mkta. t «■»J

For sfle In St \John by A. Chip- 
man Smith Co., S. H, Hawker, M.
V. Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St (S. McDtar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma
honey) Dock St, E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co, J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett 8c McMillin; E. R.
W. Ingraham, St John West N. 
B.: E. J. Mahoney) W. Hawker 
& Sons, Ltd, *04 Prince William

ent The success of the fair had ex
ceeded the hopes of its organizers and ; 
there was felt to be cause for satisfac- j 
tion in the excellent showing made. The , 
meeting passed upon all reports and ar- 
ranged to dose 'up the affairs^ of the 
committee.

The financial statement is to be sub
mitted to D. G. Lingley to be audited, j 
It showed gross receipts of $20,945.01 j 
and a total expense of $6,424.36, leaving 
a balance of $14,520.66. A division of ! 

1 the balance on the basis of $83.13 for ' 
each child in the several institutions ! 

the following apportionment:

Clean Child’s Bowels wRh% 
“California Fig Syrup”

iv"
gave
Britain street Home, forty-five children, 
$3,740.85; West St. John Home, sixty- 
eight children, $5,652.84; Wright street 
Memorial Home, thirty-fotir children, 
$2,826.42; Wiggins Male Orphan Insti
tution, twenty-four children, $1,995.12. 
This apportionment accounted for $14,- 
215.23 and it was agreed that this sum. 
should be placed in the savings bank 
and paid out to the orphanages propor
tionately in five monthly payments, on | 
the first week day of each month com- 

The accrued

X St.

I«jj» mencing with January, 
interest to be paid with the last instal
ment in May.

The $300 and a trifle over which re
mained, it was agreed, will be disposed 
of as follows: $200 voted to the secre
tary, J. E. Arthurs, as a small recogni- 

of his work for the fair and $109.-

JO-BEL1 Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
has colic, a teaspoonful will never fail 
to open the bowels. In a few hours you 

for yourself how thoroughly it 
sour

THE WONDER SALVEV FOB V 1'

COLDS tion
50 to be set aside for unforseen ex

emergency fund for the

What could be a more welcome g 
around Christmas time than someth, 
that would give peace and comfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
etc., etc., and

penses as an 
present. Mr. Arthurs reluctantly ac
cepted the sum voted to him but re
quested that the money be given to him 
to “use as he saw fit,” and this was 
agreed to. A very hearty and appreci
ative vote of thanks was tendered to the 
chairman, W. M. Campbell, on the mo
tion of Dr. A. D. Smith, the vice-chair-

can see
works all the constipation poison, 
bile and waste from the tender, little 
bowels and gives you a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know 
spoonful today saves a sick child tomor
row. Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle, 
say “California” or you may get an imi-

Cftrip, ïnflueiwa, Sore Throat
Knibren’ Borneo. Medicine Co 1W William 

ft He* York and at all Drag and Country Store* JO-BEL WILL DO IT
one a lea ns testified to by so many of your own 

well known people who themselves have 
been made happy by its

For sale all druggists. Price 50c. and 
$1.00 box.

Ciiticura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-*—
The Complexion

use.Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Williamson, of 
Brown’s Flat, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Ruth, to 
John Wesley Beâzley, of Hoiderville, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Beazley, of 
Oklahoma City,. U. S. A.

man.
The meeting decided to have the de

tailed reports of the transactions in 
nection with the management of the 
fair printed and to send a copy to each

Mother ! You must con-
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

137 Orange Stree.t
tation fig syrup.

By “BUD” FISHER
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Jimmie Evans 
Musical Revue

------ IN------

Vogues and Vanities
A Scream From Start to Finish

r The Pretty Girls 
► Gorgeous Costumes 
■ Special Scenic Mountings

See This Show Whatever You Do 
It is One of Jimmie Evans' Best

All New Song and Dialogues. 
No Repeats.

PRICES—Afternoon! Adults, 15c, 
Children During the School 
Holidays, 10c? Night, 25c.

QUEEN SQUARE
On The Square.

TODAY and WEDNESDAY
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close of the turbulent season last year, 
In view of the . Chatham-CampbeUton 
disputes, the N. B. H. L. executive voted 
not to award the trophy at all for the 
winter’s play. The trophy, however, lias 
been held by the Chatham Club, and the 
N. B. H. L. has in the meantime gone 
out of business, being succeeded by the 
new organization embracing eight hockey 
clubs in New Brunswick and one in 
Prince Edward Island under the name of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Amateur Hockey 
Association. The new league is divided 
into three sections, the leaders of each 
of which will play off for the champion*

-____- ! ship at the close of the schedules which
louse League. terminate early in Febrüary.

ed all four points . ...
M. C. I. House Halifax League,

the Y. M. C. I. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 28—Halifax city 
rrington’s aver- hockey league, including the Wanderers, 
Sparrows* total Dalhousie, Crescents, and Dartmouth, Is 

he special features scheduled to open on Jan. 10. Twelve 
games are provided for, the last on Feb. 

Total. Avg. i7e The Wanderers and Crescents had 
84 86 Ü80 931-3 their first ice work-out last night and
92 93 271 901-3 Dartmouth players will take the ice to-

9 96 102 277 921-8 night. Dalhousie obtained their first
02 105 109 816 106 1-3 practice last night at New Glasgow 

. 93 10T -87 287 96 2-3 when they were defeated by Antigonish 
7t.A

Totsl Avg ‘ Wanderers and Antigonish.
80 114 80 274 911-3 Halifax, N. &, Dec. 28—The proposed 
78 86 96 260 85 2-8 play-off between Wanderers of Halifax 

and Antigonish hockey teams for last 
78 88 89 250 831-8 year’s championship of Nova Scotia, set
92 95 92 279 98 for next Tuesday, will likely be post

poned, it is said, until the teams are back 
in their last year’s form.

rom news of
MY; HE

!1 IMPERIAL THEATRE TO-DAYGAIETY THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

FIRST NATIONAL—CATHRINE CURTIS PRESENTS NEW PICTURES AND KIDDIES’ SHOW

"The Sky Pilot”
FROM THE NOVEL BY RALPH CONNOR

As stirring to see as to read. Visualized with all its thrills and heart-hits.

John Bowers
—as the Sky Pilot, who can break 
a broncho with the best and 
packs the hardest punch in the 
Rockies.

REALART pictures
PRESENTS<

David ButlerCollen Moore CONSTANCE
BINNEX7

:H3 MAGIC CUP”

Bill Hendricks, ranch fore
man, hard-lighter, regular guy, but 
Just a great, big kid to Gwen.

Gwen, the mountain girl 
carrying the love of a woman in 
the heart of a child.

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT. 
TODAY S MATINEE 6c and 16c> NIGHTS 26c.COMEDY EXTRA

DR. SMIRLIE LAWSONemus OFFER
TO SPEED SKATERS Ï by

E. LLOYD SHELDON .470 484 477 1431

76 82 79 367 79IcAm. .y
'oucettt .
reen ..C

DIRECTED BY 
JON* S. R06ERTSO*A hearty invitation has been extended 

to local speed artists of the blades by 
Hilton Belyea to come over to the Car- 
leton open-air rink and have their work
outs on his sheet of ice. Already Charlie

All previous records for a single string Ottawa, Dec. 28—The Ottawa hockey Qorman has taken advantage of this 
l the Victoria alleys went into the dis-,team, now virtually leaders of the N. generom offer and is now practising 
ird last evening when Frederick Gill H. L. race, will leave for Montreal this every morning, afternoon and evening 
lied a remarkable score of 171. As far afternoon to meet the Canadiens this tj,e west side. Anyone who cares to see 
is kbown this is the fourth highest evening in their fourth fixture. Mortey tj,e famous skater in his daily workouts

ore ever made with candle pins. Some Bruce had a bad bruise over his right has only to slip across on the ferry to
ars ago Archie Walsh, conceded to be- knee and Geo. Boucher has two pain- ^dtness Charlie showing some dazzling 
e leading candle pin bowler of the fully battered arms while Benedict in- bursts of speed.
irid, established a record with . 175. jured one of his heads. Ottawa will «‘i’ll say this," said Hilton last night,
K>n afterwards Vincent Kelley, of this start out with the same team that fac- <nhe man that beats our Charlie this 
cy, ran it up to 176, and within a few ed the Canadiens on Saturday. veer will know he has been in a race.
iys a bowler in Massachusetts made a , ... . . T , He is in splendid physical shape and is
w world’s record of 184. Kelly’s re- ^ taking good care of himself. As far as
rd was made on Black’s alleys in » Winnipeg, Dec. 27—Selkirk took a j al see| and j do not thik Fm stretch- 
riilar league game with the well known commanding lead in the Manitoba sen- ;ng (t, he Is faster than he was last year.
Sciai “Ike” Day on the line. Since that |or hockey series when they won their j»m glad to see him over here. Where 
ne hie string had never been in danger, third straight victory by disposing of )s Frank Garnett? Fd like to see him
t Gill came within an ace of equal- thc Winnipegs 10 to 4 here tonight here as well. Fd like to see them all

it or surpassing by his phenomenal j --------------- ' —--------------- over here. There Is a nice, comfy room
wllng. He started off with an eight j |>mTinil mATTI 11 I and the sheet is first class.” 
t and then secured a sixteen spare. He Mill I 111! LI II I I U II I I Hilton said that this invitation would
owed with a spare on a strike and Ejlil I I,il 1 | Mil I IJHI I include any of the outside skaters who
r got four on the spare. He then Ulll I IVII I VV I VI 1U wanted to do some limbering up before

o seven boxes, but came back ______ the national meet.
- , .-4 a spare and three strikes. , If any of them decided to come over,
sensational bowling attracted con- (Canadian Press Despatch). he said> he would a]low them three hours Spokane, Dec. 28.—Shocked by his op-

rable attention and he received London, Dec- 27—Results of league dally on the ice wjth no hindrances. ponent’s unexpected play of jumping
•ty congratulations. soccer games played in the old country Hilton himself Is doing a little prac- across the board into the king row, E. C.

today follow:— tising, although he finds the manage- Murphy, aged sixty, toppled from his
ment of his rink taking quite a bit of chair while engrossed in a game of

... English League. h!s tIme< He wiu have a band thcre checkers in the Everyman s Club. Ef-
hip Seely, the maritime star basket- piwt division—Aston Villa, 6; Shef- tonight forts to revive him failed and the

player, is in town and will take field (J, 8; Birmingham, 0; West Brom    —-  Emergency hospital was called, but they
in the game against the Y. M. (X a, 2; Bradford C., 0; Tottenham H., 4; o o Tpr »T AT could not revive him. He died in the
cniorg on New Year’s night MV. Burnley 4, Manchester U., 2; Cheleea, *l'A*«* patrol wagon on his way to the

has played oh the Peterboro, On- j. Mlddlesborogh, 1; Cardiff City, 4; QUISPAMSIS ^Emergency hospital. Death is believed
basketball team and was consid- Arsenal. 3; LiverpooL 2; Huddersfield ^ , to have been caused by heart failure,

their strongest man. Ted Coster T 0; Preston N. E., 2, Blackburn R-, 1 a On last Friday evening the united 
may figure in games during the See0nd division-Bristol City, 8, Sunday school of Quispamsis held its 
ty season. Barnsley, 0; Clapton C, 1$ Bradford, 0; annual Sunday school treat in the Qu.s-
. David’s 9i Central Baptist 4. Derby County, 2; Port Vale, 2| Leices- Pamsis Halt The hall was crowded, Thirteen people, twelve men and one 
. vavios v-en »-r i Blackpool, 0; Notts C., 8; though the weather was very unfavor- woma„, faced the nfagistrate yesterday
a match game on St. Davids Rmi- 2; Rotherham C., 2; able, On account of the storm, Canon aftemoon and were remanded to jail,
m floor last night the sr. uavins HuU Q The Wednesday> 2; Leeds Daniels was unable to attend to preside, Ralph Tower and Roy Ougler were re-
i Boys basketbaU team aeieatea y $ g*Jke 3. Fulham, 2; West Ham, and J. Johnson was appointed chairman. manded on a charge of wandering around
-entrai Baptist Iuxis team ny « •> > -, B 2 Wolverhampton W., The foUowing programme was carried early Sunday morning and not giving a
of nine to Your. It was a good yn y out:- satisfactory account of themselves.

. The line up waa as follows: ’Third division, northern section— Ac- Doxology. Policeman Chisholm testified,
lavid’s. Centrât crington s, 8; Ashington, 0; Barrow, 2; Brief speech by the chairman. The preliminary hearing of the casé

Southport, 1; Chesterfield, 4; Grimsby, Song, Hush A-bye—Marguerite Mac- against Charles Fullerton, charged with
T. 1- Halifax T, 1; Stockport C., 0; Intosh. assaulting and robbing William Mullin,
Lincoln City, 8; Durham City, 0; Roch- Recitation, Santa Claus—Elsie Mitch- was started yesterday. Michael O’Con-
dale, 2: Crewe A., O; Stalybridge Cel- ell. nor gave evidence about being with the
tic 2- Nelson 0; Tranmere R., 1; Anthem, Joy to the World—School. complaint on the night in question and
HflrHcnools. U- 2: Walsall. 2; Wrex- Recitation, My Daddy’s Dead—Elsie seeing the accused with'two others. He
ham, 2. "* Mitchell. saw the accused attack Mullin, he said,

Third division, southern section—Ah- Recitation, A Stick of Candy—Jean and saw him take something from his
erdare, 2; Brentford, 0; Brighton and H. MacAfee. « pocket. He told also of seeing the de-

McRay, Golding, a. 8- Bristol R. 1; Luton Town, 2; Anthem, While Shepherds—School. fendant go into a shop and re-appear
je referee was Royden Christopher. Swindon T„ 1; Newport C, 1; Millwall, Song, Peaceful Night—Kate Golding,1 with a scarf hanging from his, pocket.

0; Northampton, 8; Gillingham, 1: Nor- Ethel Marr, Isabelle Golding, Hazel I Policeman Lewis told of the arrest and 
wich City, 2; Charlton A., 0; Plymouth Kelly. of Fullerton leaving two scarfs, which he

Three basketball games will be played a., 0: Exeter City, 0; Portsmouth, 6; Recitation, Hang Up the Baby’s had in his pocket, in the patrol wagon.' 
the Y. M. C. L gymnasium this eve-; South End U-, 0; Reading, 2; Watford, Stocking-—Helen Carveti. Policeman McGinnis corroborated this

tig. In the first game the Y. M. C. L j. Southampton, 1; Queens Park R„ 1; Recitation, Christmas Eve—Hazel Kelly, evidence, 
niors will meet a team from St. Swansea Town, 3; Merthyr T, 2. Anthem, Silent Night—School,
æph’s College. High School will play Rugby Results. » The chairman gave prizes to those hav-
e Y. M. C.'l. Outlaws in an inter- * 7 T «x- ,n* Aguiar attendance records for the
idiate feature. The third game will x Northern Union Rugby league fix- past three months 

played between the Wallostocks, of ; tures today resulted as oU • Santa Claus, impersonated by T. C.
ount Allison, and the Y. M. C. I. _ ’ , „ -.V’ - ’ Wilcox, was next on the programme, and
termediates. fox^O, Huddersfield 11 p Salford1 4,’Swin- took ,Hs ne*r *J?e tree, which Miss Lila Dale Russell, who disap-
VSEBALL. ton 2; St. Helens 5; Wigan 8; Wakefield decorated, and gave a ] peared from the Y. W. C. A. In Albe-

To Succeed CMef Bender. Trinity 7, Dewesbury 3; Widncs 8; War- P”?™* to all Santa then called Mrs ; marle, N. C„ was found yesterday in a
' -ino+nn (Î AlHneham, who Is the superintendent, ; Baltimore hospital. Her condition is

few Haven, Conn., Dec. 28 — Wild rmgro - „ . nlaved today re- nni1 Presented her a handsome handbag. | not thought to be serious.
Donovan has succeeded Chief Ben- ®ther rugby fixtures played today re Thpn thp f>ir,e wna „ ht,d and refresh„ not UB 
as manager and captain of the1 suited as follows: Manchester 18 Head sarred. T>,e ev,n,nlr was c1osed

w Hav» Eastern League baseball mKeT ..P -P Cardiff 6 London1 hv the S’viir'ne of tl-e National Anthem, 
m. President George Weiss announ- Northampton 10 Old Edwar- i 'rl'n<!r on the committee were Mrs. A.the change, adding that Donovan ^*h56i tberavoTo Cresskris e^ Bath G"
1 receive the largest salary ever paid Gloucester 13- Bristol 11, Pontypool Mrs- 'T Tkomncr>n and Mrs.
this league. He denied that any 3> G^icester 28, ’ Barbarians 10; Neath Mr"' T C ^lenx and Mrs.
er reason existed for dropping Bender » Swansea 10- Newport 26, Ebbvale H F. Weatherhead were in charge of the
n that of the weakening of the pit- Q • p park g> Royal Highschool 3. music.____________ ________
ng arm of the Chief, who has be- ',. ghton 17, Hull 6; Dewsbury 5, Bat- " " ' "
ne manage of one of the departments | Huddersfield 0, Halifax 11; HuU .T’”- ,Tn'’”r-
the I Winchester Arms Company and 17 ’ 13 st Helens Rec 8; Hunslet ”b'r° çnWed H-elr annual C'-rlstmas
ch rk the Yale Gun Club. ’ 3 Salford 5; Leeds 18; Warrington 5; tTI*” nn'1 entertainment In t>-e Home Ves-
- .Svan’s selection was the result of .h . „r.„irl 12 York 3; Whines 8, Aus- ^"v afternoon. Gifts were distrlb-lt-d

ference between Weiss and Ty ■ ns 17’ z from the large Christmas tree and tee
t the recent major league meet- --------- i—.. ...  --------------- cream and e«ke were served. T’’e gifts

. New York City. Cobb is one of THISTLE CLUB MEETING. w,r,> "!’ Menda. Ti-ose who
nf the New Haven Club. , .. , asetefed in brinnincr tne niristmasDractically began his pro- The regular meeting of the Thistle snlrjt nf ;ov Bnd hnnnlness to the Home 

onal careerlnthe Connecticut lea- Curling club was held last evening mils ww n K MeT-eod; Mrs. W. J.
Ditching for Waterbury in 1897, rooms in folding street with the vice Ambrose. Mrs. J. Rov Campbell. Mrs.
^forè beginning hTs major leaguè president R E. Crawford, in the chair. A c Mrs Jam„ H Rnhprt„

ice which fneliided terms in' Wash- The chief lte™ b“siness last night Ron ^rs gtruan Robertson, Mrs. H. A.
'Cne* B,nnM-vn lnd Detro t as pitcher was the discussion of the report received Pnwe1L MIsg Ethel Smith and Mrs. J. U.
on, Brooklyn and Detroit as pncner frQm j A Sinclair, president of thc Th-ma,
with the Yankees, Détroits and New Brunswick branch of the Royal Thomas-

adelphla Nationals as manager. 1 he Ga[edonjan Curling club, which dealt 
ran Neal Ball will probably be wRk coming bonspiel which is to be 
tinued as field captain of New ^ Fredericton on a date to be se

lected later. Several new members 
joined the club last evening. It was also

a _____, decided that the skips to contest for the
A Veteran Flayer. . president’s trophy would be elected at

idward K. Chapman, former cham- the next meeting and a bumper atten- 
n checker player of the State of dance is expected,
ine, and John Latimer, champion of 
w Brunswick, played a series of 

in the Y. M. C. A. last

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY899 465 486 1300 
A Record Score, ÜOttawa vs Canadiens.

III m
on vSlltl l/X \im

In an Old Seaman's Chest—
One night Mary Malloy, who was just a tiny wistful scuUery 
maid, took from its hiding place in the old seaman’s chest in her 
closet a tarnished silver goblet. Since babyhood she had clung 
to her “magic cup,” for some day she knew that it would bring 
her luck. “The Magic Cup” is the fascinating tale of the luck 
which the old heirloom brought into Mary’s life. Let “The Magic 
Cup” bring good luck to you, too, at the

Famous half-back of the University of | 
Toronto Rugby team of a few years ago, ] 
who was elected president of the Inter
provincial Rugby Union.

1

CHECKER MOVE FATAL.

Unexpected Play by Opponent Caused 
Heart Failure. X/

1ng

Car! Laemmle 
Presen**-

!
5KETBALL.

Will Play Here.

m
ONE 'MATINEE SHOW—TWO AT NIGHT 

ORDINARY PRICES
■t

POLICE COURT. Directed ty 
JocUComwy

IA Story of Desperate 
Deeds after Dark- 
And of a Beautiful Woman» 
Daring Adventure

A Picture You Will Remember Long After Others 
Are Forgotten

You Must Hot Go Out Tomqhtl 
.BUT SHE D/D f And the 
f Dramatic Situation 

That Resulted is Vividly la 
Depicted In, And Forms y 

^Just One Of the Many
Reasons*

Forwards. STAPRINO...................... Bone
......... A. Arthurs

JV
th .. CARMEL

MYERS
Centre.

Aüister satjedk'». ♦ Arthurs
Defence.

% m
McRoberts
McKinney

-olm h ^■in
Spares.

n„. A UNIVERSAL PICTURE V,

Games This Evening. CENTURY COMEDY
,1

Usual Prices IIA Rough Life. '
Wooden Soldier—“Life in the trenches 

may be hard, but it has nothing on six 
months in the nursery!”

Ià

FEATURING *

ANNA Q.NILLSON
EVER MADE v 1 

v„ YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO SEE IT AT THE "
• THE GREATEST HUNAN INTEREST PICTURE

-»«y

OPERA HOUSE TODAY 
and Thursday

.........10c, and 20c.
I5c., 20c. and 30c.

,2 and 3.45 PRICES 
.7.15 and 9 PRICES

MATINEE
EVENING

owners
onovan UNIQUE TODAYm7 -TJffi

22.87 THtrwr
THE STAR SUPREME

;

imiimiiiimimmiii c? INzen. oECKERS

MACDONALD’S Tlh@ Bmnnieir n
i:

/
iALICE

JOVCE
en games 
nlng. Five of the game resulted m 

and the contestants each 
ne. Mr. Chapman is in his ninetieth 
x,r and stepped over in this city while 

; to Nova Scotia on a businessi
won aws 1J BROWME’S

LITTLE VENUS
AND
OUR
COMEDY l

8-GOOD REELS—8

Milk Is Used 
In Luxuries Cut >rier I<7route

S'D.
?>LF.

More "Tobacco for the Money Z|
Packages 15* /MkSmmmt

XtlbUnsÔS*

Tour Canada. I
icago, Dec. 28.—James H. Taylor, 
times open golf champion of Great 
rin, and Alex. Herd, who Held the 
sh title In 1902, will take a tour of 
ida and the U. S. next summer, 
l veterans are above fifty years of 
While in America they plan to play 
more than three or four games a

Vi
Picture
House

mdtbuM
The EmpressWest 

St. John’s=Cake, Bread or Food of 
Any Kind in which Milk is 
Used has the Best Flavor.

? Joseph M. Schenck Presents
NORMA TALMADQE in “THE PASSION FLOWER.”

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

Mg
5

She hates with a hate that springs from love.
She smiles when her heart is breaking. ... ,
See a wonderful Norma Talmadge in Jacinto Benavente s drama of 

Spain, directed by Herbert Brenon.

Use our<. Æ O
-XEY.

mj
V 'gmPASTEURIZED

KIND
The Chestnut Cup. !

tv c. mAcoonalû, beg t>
/rjCORPOHATEO. Mot/rp

'xiericton, N. B., Dec. <8—The 
tnut Cup, championship trophy of 

Brunswick Hockey League, may 
lie the trophy emblematic* of the 
pionship of the New Brunswick and 
I. Amateûr Hockey Association. It 

first offered in 1920 when the N. 
;ague was re-organized, being given 
/. T. Chestnut, of this city, one of 
nost generous patrons -of sport in 
irovinoe* Chatham won the N. B. 
* chaMponship in 1920. Ivast year 
•xecutiff of the N. B. H. L. were 
d as thé trophy trustees, and at the

9

%tda
MULHOLLAND, THE nATTER. /

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., k«

6K150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
1* goods. •Phone 3020MulhollandiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiHK^.q <0

C? (Near Union St.)

A

/

JL

IChildren’s Christmas Fantasy Today 

Final Performances at 4 and 8 p.m.

“ROBIN HOOD ms MERRY MEN”
Last Opportunity to See These Kiddies

It

4

1SMOKING 
TOBACCO
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LOCAL NEWS iTWaVE IN COURT
AFTER IMBIBING

I I kExclusive Millinery
At Sacrifice Prices _ 

$1.98 $5.50 $8.50

I [4

A Most
Important Matter

>1
A

THE STEAMSHIPS.
The Canadian Pacific Steamships, 

Ltd., liner Pretorian will sail this after- 
for Glasgow with fifty cabin and 

eighty-five steerage passengers. The 
Metagama is scheduled to sail from Liv
erpool for this port on December 80.

i

noon
Police Court Session Today 

—Morrissy Sentenced To
morrow.In the sick-room is the taking of the patient s tem- 

You cannot do this unless yofi have a
V

BOWLING CHALLENGE.
The Union Quick Lunch i bowling 

team wishes’ to challenge Pender’s bowl- 
ing quintette to a game to be played on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys next Monday 
morning at ten o’clock. They desire an 
answer through the Times.

finish out the season is here, at a rediculously low prThe hat you wish to 
desirable today as you could wish a hat to be.

perature.
fever-thermometer that is accurate. Eleven of thirteen who were before 

the police magistrate yesterday charged 
with being drunk were brought up 
again this morning, and one additional 

similar charge

t
IMPORT MODELS Eidusivc h... » IdTow".

To Clear, $8.50 and
We sell RANDALL-FA1CHNEY thermometers, 

tested and guaranteed to be dependable in every 
way.

French and Glycerine Ostrich trimmings.
Iman was present on a

BLASTING CASE. made early this morning. Of the tweive
Thomas Williams did not appear in who appeared, five were allowed to go 

the police court today on a charge of j on paying, their fines. Tl« magistrate
blasting without using proper protec- I edTariy in the^orningclahned to have 
tion, and it was decided to bring up the ed early m tne mor g , H

Friday morning at 10.30o’clock. "//tens taken to
This is said to be in connection with the wouldlike to see s°“e stePs taken t0 
falling of rock through the roof of a have these places cteed. 
house occupied .by Mrs. J. W. McCarthy said that a ut n ^ ^before him

phasized the difference between taking 
drink occasionally and getting drunk. 
Harry A. Morrissey, who pleaded 

guilty last week to a charge of theft 
from the mails while an employe of the 
post office department, was remanded 
until tomorrow at ten o’clock for sen-

I v.
up-to-the-minute styles of Dome

COME NOW AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION

DOMESTIC MODELS—The balance of our 
will be cleared at.............................................................THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

case on100 King Street
««WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Millinery Salon—2nd Floor.His Honor

Devoted u
Better Quality

Women'*TO PREVENT FRAUD.
It was said today that people, claim

ing to represent the Memorial Work
shops, have been calling on citizens, so
liciting work, recently. An identifica
tion card has therefore been issued by 
the shops, signed*y the chairman, May
or Schofield, which reads: “This is to 
certify that (name) is a member of the 
Memorial Workshops for the month of
--------- .” These cards will be changed
every month to prévint their improper 
use, so the mayor said today.

PRESENTATIONS 
The'staff of Jas. W. Brittain Weigher 

each received a large turkey for Christ
mas, and on Saturday afternoon | took 
the opportunity to extend their best 
wishes to Mr. Brittain by presenting 
him with a handsome silk unbrella. C.
L. Hamilton made a short speech on be
half of the staff thanking Mr. Brit- 

| tain for his kindness to then and wish- 
! ing him the befet of luck for the fu- 

k 1 tore. Mr. Brittain left by train on Tues- 
g day evening for New York and will 

also visit Montreal before returning.
I CAN NOT DO IT NOW. 
j A committee,from the St. John Mûni- 
j ci pal Council recently presented a recom- 
■ mendation that the provincial govern
ment be memorialized to carry out the 
work of straightening of a dangerous 

the western approach to the 
highway bridge across the reversing falls,

SSSf T» «M«
iSyris-iS itT? ?sk^E"“,'ssru .fïff s:the work at the present time. He said, property in Musquash.
| that an extensive survey of the location I Sisters of Charity to Catholic Bishop 
would first be necessary, and as all the j of St. John, property in Burpee Avenue, 
provincial engineering staff was busy at County.
the present time, this work could not be K Farmer t# T. w. Farmcr, 
undertaken. property in Springfield.

>1 -afa
it Moderate■

LIMITED RequirementsPre-Stock Taking Sale 
Starts Today

Prices
■

I: , tence.
Preliminary hearing in the case against 

Charles Fullerton, charged with assault
ing and robbing William Mullin and also 
with stealing two scarves from the store 
of Charles Magnusson, was continued 
this morning. x '

William Godwin, driver of the patrol 
wagon, told of the arrest and of later 
finding two scarves, which he identified 

two in court, under the seat in the 
wagon.

Charles Magnusson testified that he 
had seen three or four young fellows, 
one
his store and had sold one of them a tie 

pair of braces. When he returned 
from making change he saw one of the 
men make a motion as of putting some
thing under his coat or in his pocket. He 
identified the mufflers produced as part 
of his stock, and valued them at $5.50. 
He sfild he had never sold any of the 
ones in the store a muffler or mufflers. 
The case was postponed for further evi
dence.

THE CLENWOOD RANGE
FOR A NEW YEAR'S GIFT

I
X 1 A

>

as

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. WHAT COULD BE-MORE ACCEPTABLE?
• V J ■

By beginning the New Year with, prompt and pr^Y 
cooked meals will mean added comfort and pleasure to th 

house-wife.
THE GLENWOOD RANGE is “Made in St John.

5,000 are in daily use here.
As bakers and heaters they have no 
for that New Year’s gift

11
of whom resembled the accused, in

!
or a

r
" Overr.Z;> ,i

A Chance For 
New Year Gifts

f
equal. Select yours

-'J-s
nowI-

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545BARRETTPipeless Furnaces TT^ J[ 

Glennrood RangesHAL ESTATE NEWS i*
curve near

Z i!

192l’s Greatest Sales:
m

HUDSON SEAL COATS, Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs, ' 

yfifin lined» to dear at $3PO.

Leatherette Shopping Bags—the biggest thing yet, at $1.50 

and $1.75.

•P
\

vCoats tWomen’s
Winter n/j\

NEWMAN BROOK BRIDGE.
Commissioner Frink said this morning 

that G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, had 
made an inspection of the proposed work 
at the Newman Brook bridge and would 
prepare a report which would be pre
sented at tomorrow's meeting of the 
common council. It is expected that 
the plan which will be recommended by 
the road engineer will involve the taking 
of the rock and other spoH which was
taken from Newman brook when It was Mr. Justice Chandler delivered judg- 
deepened last summer and place, it on ment yesterday in the case of Thomas 
top of the arch which was put in under w. Griffin versus B. L. Journeay. The 
the bridge. This will make way for the plaintiff is a doctor practising in Wood- 
removal of the bridge in the spring, stock, and the defendant runs a garage 
Another plan suggested was the use of and repair shop at Welsford. 
material taken from grading operations jn the fall of 1919, the plaintiff stored 
on Millidge avenue, but it was not con- b|g automobile for the winter in a barn 
sidered practicable to carry out this near Welsford. In the spring of 1920, 
work during the cold season. the plaintiff employed one Charles Bell

of Woodstock to go down to Welsford 
KNIGHTS’ ASSEMBLY. and bring the car to Woodstock. Mr.

A most enjoyable evening was spent Bell obtained the car, but after proceed- 
by about 100 of the St. John Council, ing a short distance, it broke down, and 
Knights of Columbus, and their lady, he told the defendant to take the car 
friends at the annual Christmas assem- ! to his garage and repair it, and when 

, bly and bridge, held last evening in their1 repaired to notify him at Woodstock.
I hall in Cobiirg street. The laffee council ; The defendant undertook the work 
! chamber and the other rooms in the! under the impression " that Mr. Bell 

JÊ building were attractive in their festive 0V-ned the car, but some weeks later 
W decorations. The guests were welcomed and after the car was repaired, the de- 
— by the chaperons, Dr. W. P. Broderick, fendant was told the plaintiff was the 

district deputy, and Mrs. Broderick; Ed- registered owner of the car, and notified 
ward J. Henneberry, grand knight, and him by fetter that the car was in his 
Mrs. Henneberry, and Mr. and Mrs. garage at Welsford. The plaintiff 
Robert J. Murphy. Supper was served without answering his letter or com- 
in the dining room, which was prettily : municating with the defendant in any 
decorated. Mrs. Broderick, Mrs. Hennç-, iggued a writ against the defen- 

i berry, Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. William1 dafor damBgeg for detention, and had 
Donahue poured. Jones’ orchestra was ~

I in attendance. Arrangements were in 
the hands of a committee under the di
rection of William J. Carney, lecturer.

POINT OF INTEREST 
IN COURT CASE

L

#18' \

F. S. THOMASi V r

Judgment in Matter of Wood- 
stock. Man Against Wels
ford Man Over an Auto-.

Rï____

Formerly up to $35
539 to 545 Mal» Street

$55$35l $25
Formerly to $45

This year's, most approved styles developed from Such 
materials as Velours, Bolivia* Cheviots, Normandys. At 
reductions that are truly phenominal.

Better Come In and See These Today.

\l Formerly,to $78Formerly to $50

FortheManWhom Santa Disappointed I -V.

I

nd of the market s best material.

s

care a
Coats and suits for the boy also. Scovtl Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 
t Cor. SheriffTURNER*

Let the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner
Clean Up the After-Xmas Muss!

ARRANGE FOR

New Year Banquets
In histhe sheriff replevy the car.

Statement of Claim, the plaintiff alleg
ed the defendant detained from him 
one
dant refused to deliver up to the plain
tiff, although often requested so to do. 
The case was tried before Mr. Justice 
Chandler at the November sittings of 
the Circuit Court at Woodstock, and 
in answer to several questions put to 
them by His Honor, the jury found that 
there had been no demand by the plain
tiff upon the defendant for the car, and 
no refusal to give it up. His Honor re
served decision until after argument of 
the points of law involved, which argu
ment took plaée before him in Chambers 
on the 20th instant. Yesterday His 
Honor delivered judgment in favor of 
the defendant with costs.

J. C. and R. P. Hartly for the plain
tiff; Inches. Weyman, and Hazen for 
the defendant.

Christmas money in a EurekaAT THE “ROYAL GARDEN”
____an j elch function will be voted a real Success.

The menu, decorations, excellent cooking and efficient service,

SS sr

Garden Cafe,

Mother, invest your 
Vacuum Cleaner. The muss after Christmas calls for 
careful cleaning of carpet etc., and the old method of 
brooming away the dust and pine needles “is never fully 
satisfactory. The Eureka Cleaner will last a life-time^ 
and will give an all-year round service. It will 
many hours of tiresome exertion and many families in 
St. John are loud in their praise of the Eureka

Ford automobile which the defen- •i «K
-t

BOWLING.
Thorne Lodge took three points from 

No Surrender Lodge last night on the 
Y. M. C. A. alleys in a six man team 

The scores were;—
Royal Hotel» save

game.
Thorne; Lodge
Walton .........
A. Brown ...
W. Brown .... 70 78 84 232 771-3 

i Mont- 
| gomery 
Steen ...
Owens .

V 67 91 76 234 78 
67 69 81 217 72 1-8 as a

quick and positive cleaner.
It is equipped with the most powerful motor in any 

Vacuum Cleaner made and the several attachments 
seek out the dirt and dust from the most inaccessabie

84 71 82 237 79
77 61 86 224 742-8
83 86 87 256, 85 1-3Fireplace

Furnishings
448 466 496 1400

No Surrender
Arbo ...............
F. Burns ....
Byers .............
C. Burns ....
Allan .............
Boyd .........

corners.
Come in and let us explain in complete detail the 

wonders of this powerful household assistant.

78 65 95 238 791-3
88 73 66 227 75 2-3
76 70 7» 223 741-3
84 77 87 248 82 2-3
67 66 80*218 71 
74 67 71 212 702-3

GIVEN DINNER AT
PEOPLE'S PALACE

!

Table lamps for 
the Winter's read
ing.

Preparations were made at the Peo
ple’s Palace of the Salvation Army to 

DT,DTvn Tfin A v feed 100 men and at noon it was expect-BURIED TODAY. d that all the tables would be full. The
The funeral of Mrs. Helen Chamber dinjng_room was specially decorated for

Hill. Rev. J. C. B. Appel conducted ser „ ^ ^rst ciass dinner was prepared
vice. The floral offerings were numer- consj'ting of soup> roast beef, roast lamb, 
ous and beautiful, including a wreath . mutt three kinds of vegetables, two 
from the choir of Douglas avenue Chris- , , , , . bjscdits, tea and coffee,
tian church, of which Mrs. Chambers oranges and Christmas candy. The of- 
was a member. | flcers who attended the tables were: —

The funeral of Cornelius Daley took Adjt Moore Capt. Millard, Capt Wheel- 
place this morning from his late resi-. Lieut. Pocock, Lieut. Levoy, Capt. 
dence, 29 Millidge avenue, to St. Peter s ; Harrison ' and Lieut. Burrell. Major 
church for high mass of requiem by j gurrow8 gave ft short address to the 
Rev. G. Coffin, C.SS.R. Interment was , mefi and Commandant Sheard, who is in 
in the new Catholic cemetery. The six ' charge Qf the People’s Palace, expressed 
sons acted as pall-bearers. The floral hig gratitude for the generous gifts from 
offerings wfcre numdrous and beautiful, businegs men 0f the city who had helped 
Including a wreath of roSes from the tQ make tl,e preparations for the dinner 
staff of Manchester Robertson Allison,
Limited. There were also many spir
itual bouquets.

1 The funeral of Arthur Vassas was 
held today with service this morning in 
the Mission Church, S. John Baptist, by 
Rev. John V. Young, 
place in Cedar Hill this afternoon.

In new and conventional designs, both in polished brass and black 
finishes, which have just arrived, are well worthy of your critical 
inspection. This new line embraces

467 418 476 1361

IZ

91 Charlotte Street -

Andirons
Fenders, Spark Guards. Fireirons, Wood 
Baskets, Coal Hods. MAKE YOURSELF A PRESENT 

OF A COSY FOR COAT
RELIABLE 
FUR COATS 

$ 75.00

ALSO

We offer a complete range of the ordi
nary
Hearth Brushes, etc., which await you 
in our

Fire Shovels, Pokers, Coal Scuttles,

95.00 The woman who buys a Magee Fur Coat know: 
she’s getting satisfaction. The cost and quality of tfr 
garments sold here are invariably measured by the lonj 
service.

successful.
The Salvation Army soup 

open tomorrow for the winter season at 
seven o’clock. The hours for meals are 
7 to 8.30 a. m. and 5.30 to 7 o’clock p. in.

kitchen will\
125.00 

( 150.00
household department 

STREET FLOOR
I

|* r~ WIRELESS REPORTS.Interment took
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Wednesday, December 28: ' 

11.25 p. m.—S. S. I.akonia, bound for 
Avonmouth, passed out.

S. S. Canadian Hunter, from '

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Chicago, Dec. 28—A match " between 
Friedman and Johnny Dundee, D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITEDSailor

scheduled for Jan. 16, has been called off, 
so Friedman’s manager announced today, 
on account of an injury to Friedman’s 
index final f

till 10.STORE HOURS: &30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings
7 a .Ill 

-i London, docked.
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